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Square, Portland,

our
earnest and persistent labors in tbis great and good
work in which we are engaged, in rescnlng and restoring to manhood ail those who are addicted to
stroDg drink, and also of making homes and families happy, which were once sad and unhappy by tbe
Demon Rum; It is earnestly boped that all tbe
Clubs in the County will be fully represented and
awaken a new impetus In order to make more
progress in furthering this good cause of Temper-

Departmeat,

large

in which they will keep a

and complete] line of

Tbe citizens of Yarmouth will give all
hearty welcome and will cater tor all delegates.
ance.

TAILORS’

Ticket", $2 00;
sale at Stoekbridge’s
ing begins at 8, ends at 9.30.

on

MONTGOMERY

following

Grand Trunk B. B., one tare.
Portland 6c Ogdensburg B. K, one fare.
Delegates on tbe Portland & Ogdensburg R. It.
will be furnished with return tickets by tbe SecreWM. M. DOW, President.
tary.
FRANK W. THAYER, Secreiary.
1879.
Gray, Aptil Hlb,

TRIMMINGS,

which they

will offer at

Prices 2

Popular

Exchange. Spring style

and

GOODS,

*

Knox Broaway. Entire new stock,

$3.30

FURNISHING

MEN’S

The London papers seem to think that
The
Russia is relapsing into baibarism.
measures she has taken for the repression of
Nihilism are denounced as more fitting to an
Asiatic despotism than to a European gov
ernment. The condemnation is none too
strong, but the repressive measures are not
steps backward. Russia has never got beyond them. The cruel and licentious Con"
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(]2ai

lL..n, in

Me.

CLOTHING!
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ap21dtd

We are now

GUARDS.’

prepared to show

Elegant Stock of

an

BY
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TELE

BALL
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Port!au(J Montgomery Guards
—

CITY

AT

J. C. GANNETT, IW.

—

HALL,

inspection.

for tccuring

I

CANTER.

Patents,-,Copyrights and Trade Marts

SHADOW.

of

a

GARMENTS MADE TO ORDER

aplldlm

stamp aDd $1 in money.

J.M. ROIS8

FROM THE

ELBE.

TAliA.

Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to

NO. 4

Best

SOUTH ST.

~

AT

PLASTERER
—

AND

BUTTERCUP.

LEION,

Center and Ornaments of every description

ALLEN

Whitening, Tinting,
constantly on hand.
Whitewashing and Cementing done at

Shortest Notice
®yOut of town work solicited and immediately
mh3d3mteod3m
attended to.

B. Barnes, Jr.,

Lorenzo

Taylor,

INSURANCE AGENT,

ET°N*

DEALER.

REAL ESTATE

PORTLAND, ME.
been appointed
MR. BARNES has
agent for the following FIRST-CLASS
COMPANIES aud would respectfully
command them to the business public
a.*id all others desiring insurance. He
wocld remind his old frieudsand patrons
that .he will attend to their business, if
desired, In the most satisfactory manner.

S. E.

237
apl!)

Office

BOSTON

UNDERWRITERS,

1 to 3 andj7 to 9 P. M.
dtf

1879.

Street.

Location of Mines

eodtt

Fisher’s

FOR

Composed of the

FAMILIES.

The Mines of the Company, of which there are four, are situate! on Prospect Mountain, F.ureka County,
State of Nevada, near the now noted EUREKA CONSOLIDATED and RICHMOND MIXES. The tunno less than five ledges known to exist
along its line, now producing some of the richest ore beinz extracted in the State. The four mine* purchased by the Company are known to contain rich ore,
which the tunnel will cut at a great dentil, and tue Property of the Company be made as valuable as
any in
the district. The tunnel is now in six hundred feet, and is being run day and
night, and will soon strike the
first oi the series of ledges spoken of above.
The Trustees have set aside a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will be disposed of for
a short time at the low price of $1.15 per share, and the names of I he Officers should be a
guarantee to the
stockholders that the money will be judiciously expended, The stock ot the Company Is made forever unassemble, aod is so designated upon its lace.
A. Cr. CROSBY, No. 70 High Street, Boston,
Wins#., will actus Agent for the sale of this
stock, and also that ot the Charter runnel and Mining Company, in the New England States.
Parties wi.-liiDg to purchase may address him, or the
undersigned at the principal place ot busiuess of the
Company, Eureka, Nevada.
nel will cut

I

WASHINGTON FIRE AND MA-

C0„

NEPTUNE FIRE AND MARINE

|

CO.,

P. E.

_

mh5

ELIOT INS. CO.

FOR

ALSO THE

OF

10 lb*, daily, per month,

Assets

$503,040.
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Ninitli. Ttbbelfs & Co.)
April I, INTO.
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175
2,25

Keliable and
as

20 cents per hundred by the cake.
“
'•
“
“
“■
25
single
hundred.
NORRIS O. CURTIS,
ARTHUR H, SOULE.

0p21dtf

New Music Books.

SEBAGO

Mr. T. M. FI 5 HEK:

of Joy,^Ec^GospelA book
of great beauty, being
iUd S. II. SVECK

!

!

D. W. Clark & Co.,

Shining River, *kT p/t
Bootes, (?5

The

and sweetest of Sunday School Son;f
ee;U«) Examine it!

10 ll»s. daily, per month,
“
“
“
15 “
“
“
V
20 “
can com

mence

they desire, and delivery

The Musical Record
Musical

year) 0
woitU ot

mu:ic.

|

AND

Paper Hangings
*

S‘yles

and Lowest Trices.

Be PIKE,
408

CONGRESS STREET,

Oppose Clfs-*«nnl

iuh3!

FOR

eod&wly

Window Shades

Kmrl.P.rllnnd.^

Mat* free on application. Order*
or tApress promptly Jiilc J.

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

1.25
1.75
2 25

j

j
j

tf

ocl»_

Portland, Me.
dtf

Health

Ship Tiiubor,

Consumers of Wood will find it to ueir advantage
to call at
■_
10 PLUM STPSET,
where we keep constantly <*• hand dry hard wood
of the best quality; also he’d and soft wood slabs aud
edgings for kindlings sawed and delivered to order.
BfitRHE Or PICKETT.
no20tf

*

Cfl A Kflptofifk on 20 days investment of ffl . na
ill Western Union, March 4. fp I UU
(|i First Class Mortgages or Uood Note.
returns every week on Stock Options of
;
SMI,
I
8100,
S2II,
8500.
House, and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
I
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address.
W. H. WALDRON, Rea! Estate Broker, 180 Middle
T. I*oiler Wight At Co, Hankers,
I Street, Up Stairs
35 Wall St., New yori.
! luhlfdly
tep21-eodt£ 1

|

MAINE

Call for circu-

COALIN E

CO.,

lOO COMMERCIAL STREET.
Proprietors for the State of Maine. Cm.vaa.cr.
wanted in every lawn in Maine, nihluloui

taken
»ill stop
vO y are
I hi Id re
them to

three

d

Don't
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FIXTURES!

We have now a

A»as

ja29d3m

and

large

variety of

Kerosene

fxxtukks,
which we

offer nt the

Lowe.I

Price*.

FOR SALE.

NEff PATTERNS JUST RECEIVED.

t-p Two ENGLISH SPANfour months old, very
JqL ILLS,
handsome. Address
BOX 1832, Portland P. 0.

GKLOBES &BURNERS.

ap!5

■
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Also

dlw*

Bounty and Pensions.
I

I>.

II.

DRUJJIIHOIVD,

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
fe3

PORTLAND.
d&nlf

d

death
cac, antimonials, tilo*droot, Istbelia or Opiates but
give them Slippery Elm Lozenges in abundance. Larire
1*0X6* 25 cents. Sent by mail, postage pMd. to anv
part of the U. S., upon receipt ot price. CASWELL
LQ., Boston, Proprietors. For sate, by all Drug-

Street,

AT

£40,000 TO LOAI

40 cents per gallon.

Rooms, GAS

Cleaned

fSlVtlx"
Proportional

Grocers
lar.

no

g1^6-_

AM still a U. S. Claim Agent, and collect arrears
of Tensions under late law for soldiers or tlieir
! heirs from date ot discharge or death. Widows, do
and
Ashes
Removed pendent Mothers and Father are entitled from date
Vaults
of discharge or death,
CES.
All order.
SATISFACTORY
My long service of fifteen years in the Claim busattemled
toi; calling at or addressprompt)*
iness enab'es me to guaiantee settlement of all claims
ing
entrusted to my care.
UIBS
-)N.
fi88 Congress St.
cedtf
Suspended aud rejected Pension Claims or any
claims against the Government
successfully prosecu-

Condenser wilh attachments alone cost SI,000 when
put into Boat, All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars cummunicale with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novldt
Bi .deford, Maine.

article which has

equal for Washing
Clothes, cleaning Paint, Window-Glass, Marhie, Gold
Frames, Oil Carpets, Ac; will also remove Ink
Stains and Grease Spois Irom Clothing and Carpets.
Is cheaper than soap. No lady alter she lias once
used Coallnc will be without it
For sale by all
at
new

PROPRIETOR.

I

I

dtl

PORTLAND. ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,

Film, Car and Carriage

Stock.
shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
be able to Ell all orders at shortest possible notice.
Large stock always on band.
F. ©. Addrews—Alfred, Me
oclilj

Lift

237 jfliddle

Alfred where he has Improved facilities for the manufacture aud sale of

The Engine, Boiler and Machinery
of a twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Condenser and independent air and
Circulating Pumps;
also. No. 4 Illake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shalt and Pin; alto. Pusey & Jones
Wheel six leet, eight inches in diameter;
also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Everything in first class order, just Iroiu the repair shop.

HE.

Th most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL
A
MCALLISTER’S
new office. No. 78 Exchange 8U
opposite the Post Office.

B. O. Jordan

taking lee

PORTLAND,

A

wbeu^^mAjUMRmARAYyWvou retire
ynurM^^wEH^^HH^nigh./.Vj,..

has removed to

will be

SALE!

COALINE.

bedsideor

OAK SHIP TIMBEB AND PILES

20 cents per hundred by the cake,
11
“
25
single hundred.
dtf
ap21

OLIVER DITS0N & CO, Bostou.
no24

PLEASURE

WASHING-DAL MADE EASY t

Caswell’. Slippery Elm Lozenges
For Coughs, Colds, and all affections ot the Throat
and Lungs. Consumptives will iind them
soothing
and healing, use them,
freely. In traveling, the
Church, Concert and Lecture Knoui, dont fail to use
tiiem.AlwaysIBBBBm&h—■ lliavetliein by
ymu

S*. o. BOX 083.

at
any time
continued until
notice to stop i3 received at the office.

Customers

price.
circulation,
l’apor, ($ '.00 per
capital Weekly
cents for single copy, containing 50 cents

Price

Prices for Families and Offices.

Olvia-f'/wtA conlinues in great demand, §1.03
JL I Ilil l UI
for vocal copy, complete. 75 cents
tbr instrumental anangement. THII SOItbKKERalso complete, is equally good, at the same

a

Wm. M. MARKS.

other,

| by mail

mlill

now

apl9

Library,
books of the
contains nearly all the good Sheet Music ever published Full ot tbe best Songs. 250 pages. §2.50
§3 00 clotli.
boards.

au<l is

any

NO. 53 MARKET ST.

English Song, S r
Gems of
which
noble Home Musical

Nutter Bros. Ac Co., 29 Market Sq

Portland, March 29, 1879.

used your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses lor v he last three months, and
am pleased to say ihat it lias given better sati-daction in every respect than any I have heretofore
used. My pressman would not now exchange^ it for
1 have

i

Cheap,

the following’ Testimonials will prove:

LAKE

The

a effectThe Gospel iu Song,” full ot good texts,
with the be.-t of new hymns and mel.dies made for
them. In I'ress and nearly ready. Wait tor it. (35
* cemp.y

Offer for eale their entire stock consisting of Stoves,
llanges and Furnaces and such other goods as are usually kept in a first-class stove and kitchen furnish*
ing store.
OBJECT OF SELLING.-—The managing partner,
Mr. Ames, intends going West.
Address all communications to

Portland, March 29, 1879.
Mu. T. M. FISHER:
We have used your Dingo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, aud can rec
omwend it highly It ha* given perfect satisfaction
and will bear a severer tost than you cl*ici it will
stand.
Yours,
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

I

dlf

dJin*

_____

Hi UTTER BROS.& Co.

V

VIRNT-CLA8S COHPANIES,
Any customer leaving town by giving notice at tbc
PKIinPT ATTENTION,
I office will be entitled to proper redaction.
KEANONABLE BATES. I
Complaints against, llie driver tor any cause left at
the office, will receive prompt attention.

ALBERT SMITH, Solicitor,

and General Manager.

HOUSECLE ANING A

_8ALE.

MESSRS.

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AWD OFFICES.

NEWAItK. N. J-

Capital $300,000.

CONNOR, Vice-President

One of the Oldest and Best Business
Places In Portland.

Ins. Go.

People’s

EXJREKAl. Nevada.

Hon. W» W. BISHOP, President. Gen. P. E. C0XN0R,Vice-Pres’t and Gen. Manager
E.J.BUTLEB, Secretary and Treasurer.

FIREMEN’S FIRE INS. CO.,

INS.

:

Mining Company.

-OFFICERS:-

ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER ICE

CAPITAL $1,200,000.
ASSETS $2,410,622.

Streets.

Capital Stock $10,000,000. Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each.

Improved

1879.

COMPANY,

Middle and 6 Temple

Your attention is called to

NO. 4 BROWN STREET.

&

Eureka Tunnel and

PRINTERS!

HOMEOPATHIST.

Office hours 8 to 9 A. M
Ieb26

Middle

PRICES l

aP17__eoOtf

ImP°r'Cd K,J

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

Sylvester, iU. D,,

Attends to general practice day or night.
and Residence

229

MAOlfET.

Everypaif^aS

Houses to Let and for Bale, Advances
■unde. Rents Collected, and all business Entrusted to I?Ie Will
Receive Cnreml and Faithful Attention.
OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
385 Congress St., Portland. Me.
ja22d3m

Exchange Street,

#

LOWEST

—

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker.

mm

KINE INS.

English and American Fabrics

Residence 17 High Street.

CEO. W. RICH, Secretary.

INSURANCE.

ora CrSTOJH DEPARTMENT

IN

moss & moss,
Care Library of CongrcHN. P. O. Box 380,
W ashington, D. C.
Send for our CUcular. Any information in regard
to Copyrights or Patents will be furnished ou receipt

The Stock Book ot the Porttand
Mutual Fishing Insurance Co. is
nd
now open for Subscriptions
the Company is now ready to effect ins urance of all Slate of Maine
vessels engaged in the Cod and
mackerel Fisheries. For particulars inquire ol

7

SM&Wlf

AGENCV

WASHINGTON, ».

NHU1W MUTHiL FISHING

mh27

(Near the C. T. Depot.)

de28

1
CO.

Mo.

Yarmouth,

Mu"ic by Chandler. Select Band Concert from 8 to
o’clock Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Ladles,
60
$100; Gallery, lades 25 cents gentlemen &
cents. Tickets may bo procured at J. J. Lappin
E
Deehan
P.
Fore
s,
Sts.;
Co.’s, corner Pearl and
Free St., and T. J. Welch’s, under Congress Hall.
ap!7td
Ulothing checked lice_
9

I&fStJRAJlUJE

Recognizing the general tendency to economize and the demand
for lower prices, we have this season made it onr earnest endeavor
to place our goods at the lowest figures consistent with
[honest
material and workmanship.
To this large assortment we would invite jour earliest

Has located at

Wednesday Evening, April 23, ’TO.

INSURANCE

D„

(Homeopathic Physician,)

a

large stock of

CLEVELAND & MAR8T0N
am*

128

Exchange

Mit-worw

Street.

^

mmhiirv.

Newest and most effective styles at lowest prices.
Also Sicaui anti
Iron-working Nlachiucry

BCill. OlarlLo cb Oo.

30 4; :JN OLIVER 81.. BOMTON.
Send for Circular of machines wanted.
«fl^ndln>

TlLiklN'SjiXrJRESS,
TKirS~DAILY
TWO

SACO

TO

ifc

DnlnnA

nnA

insurrection there, ana
no opposition.
Austria practiced them iu Italy under the infamous Haynau, but England did not think it necessary
to interfere. She was on good terms with
those nations then and cared not to cool the
friendship. She is hostile to Russia now and
sees in every act of the Russian Government
the spirit of Oriental tyranny. The condemnation to-day is just, but no more needed
than was condemnation of the terrible
oppression exercised years ago in Italy and
Poland.
But it is a fact that cruelties ventured upon thirty years ago are not safe to venture
upon now. The doctrine of the rights of the
people has spread widely since the revolutionary attempts of 1848. All European
governments are passing under the control of
the masses. The straggle which has been
prosecuted with so much success to the popular party elsewhere has just begun in Russia, and though the ultimate issue is not
doubtful, the contest may be long and hard.
The Russian government has resorted to the
violent measures which all governments
adopt when their existence is menaced by a
power dangerous enough to frighten them.
It is attempting to terrorize its opponents.
If It cannot subdue them it will seek to exterminate them. That is a method which
might have been successful half a century
ago. It cannot long be successful in this
age. The love of liberty is too widely entertained, the doctrines of the revolutionary
propagandists too generally received to long
admit of the effectiveness of political persecution.
'Still the Rassian government has chosen
the most favorable moment for its attempt to
crush Hihilism. The country is enraged at
the plot to murder the Czar. Sincere lovers
of freedom no longer tolerate assassination as
a legitimate weapon. Regleide has ceased to
be a virtue. Russia will be glad to see the
assassins punished and their nests broken
up. But if the government carries its vindictive measures too far, as it probably will, a re-

agely crushtd
England made

flBAND EXOIIB1TIOY

DRILL AND

a

A

cordial invitation is extended to Clubs throughout
tbe State, also to all who are, or wish to become
frienus and workers In tbis noble temperance wor.t.
Airaogements have been made with tbe railroads
for the
rates or tare for the round trip:

WOOLENS,

mu

Broker

w*

—

Fully realizing the good results arising lrom

Single Tickets, 75 cents.

Course
Rea-

Printer,

Fjrejasiirance

Shakipere.”—Longfellow.
Now

First Class Retail

Mortgages
negotiated. *25,000 wanted
first-class mortgages.
All business inme will be promptly attended to.
Office—

April *4,
MIDSEMMEtt NI«IIT’8 DREAM.
■‘Air. Riddle is a veiy beautiful interpreter of

Thur.il"T

y
*

show the Best $1.00 Hat in the Market

and loans

to inrest
trusted io
12 Mark**

At

Russia’s Relapse Into Barbarism.

PRITCHARD,

Real Estate and

April**,

—

Yarmouth Tillage, Tuesday & YS eduesday,

BEKRV,

No. 37 PLVM STREET.

RIDDLE

GEORGE

Job

OF

APRIL 30th and 30ih.

ment

First Appearance in Portland of the Distinguished
Young Reader and Actor,

MR.

BASEMENT,

fitted np especially for this part of their business. Also would an.
nounce that they will open on the First Floor a

Plates below stow some of our New York
We have them in Black, Brown,
Nutria, Diabs and Pearls; any of the styles below
can be seen in oar $1.00, $2.00 and $3.00 departcan

it la

REFORM CLUBS

The

We

lighting

for

Cumberland County Organization

—

Spring Shapes.

OwiDg to the great success of this exhibition tbe
at
managers have decided to remain one week longer,
the above rooms. Open Irom 10 a. m. to 20 p.m.
a liberal discount to
10
Admi-ttioii
cts.;
wlaily.
apndlw
families and schools.

worth

—

Special Styles !

References: 8. C. Gordon. M. D C. W. Bray. M.
J Swan, M. L>„ J. H. Kimball, M. I). dec23tf

D.,

wni

worth paying for.

will be transferred to their
%

HATTERS,

SURGEON,

If the Union

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT
KTEW

Manufacturers of Elevators, Hoisting Machines and Mill Work generally.
Pashc*r Wheels and Axles on baud, and for sale.
Please send for Circular.
ap3eod2in#

UNDER

KOSSINI

dtf

SACCAKAPPA, MAINE.

BLOCK.

^N0EsE™*xca4K™iJ

Evssi regnlsr attache of the fun is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
onrnal.

tssiih

Chandler Scientific Department offers a
thorough liberal education on a scientific ba?is.
Full course in Civil Engineering, Necessary expenses
very low. Address the President or PROF. E. R.
RUGGLES, Hanover, N. H.
apl7d'2m

FOSTER &

ap25i',Th&F3t

) (

COLCORD,

THE

Tickets. 50 cents; for sale by tbe members and at

FLUENT

and after

on

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879,

Dartmouth College.

CONCERT AT ROSSINI HALL,

CORNER

informing their friends that

Have the pleasure of

143 Pearl Street.

—

Stockbiidge’s.

W.

Jan24

ROSSINI CLUB

Friday Evening, April

168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET,

eod6m

Klven to private pupils by the aubscriber.

ENTERTA 1NMENTS.
WILL GIVE A

We do not read anonymous letter? and commnni
cations. The name and address of the writer are In
all cases indispensable, not necessarily far publication
but as a guaranty of good faltb.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

ical Studies

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of tbe State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POK LAND PUBLISHING CO.

-r-

Street,

MAINE,

TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 22.

CHADBOURN & KENDALL,

Instruction in English and Class-

length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 pei square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Hall square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.

THE

PORTLAND,

Harry Gilmoub, the rebel cavalryman,
has been made messenger of the Senate.
The old ’nns are co ning back to power.

THE PRESS

_MISCELLANEOUS._

EDUCATIONAL.

BUSINESS CARDS.

TIIE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Publirh&i every day (Sundays except3d) by the

,

BIDDEFORD.

Order slates at JT. Bailey & Co.’*, Middle St.

J**r***,» -Express Office, Exchange Street, and
*3i«»t,», Moulton Street.
,try
J^avo Portland at 12.30 and 5 p. m.
Iel2d3m
c. O. MI LIKIN, Prop.

the

S8.00 PER

_TERMS

_

Wolfs band of Obeyenne Indians crossed
the Arkansas river last fall on theiv
north
to
mnrder and rapine in
way
the Sippa and Beaver Creek country.
The
conduct of
authe
Government
thorities in this outbreak lie bardiyjparaileled,
in its inefficiency, by anything In frontier hirtory. After it was known that the Chejennea
had left their reservation in the Indian Territory and were travelling north, no action wsg
taken by the officer In command of the
department, Gen. John Pope, to re-oaptnre than, <C

The Democratic House has selected John
Chamberlin, the gambler, for House restaurateur. This is Reform.

Kansu Letter;

*

Crepa—Emigration—The Colored
Invasion—Western Kansaa-The Indian
Raid Latl Wall-Gov. St. John.

The

even arrest their progress, and after
haltlrg
several days on the sonth bank of the Arkansas
river selecting their crossing, ths Indians
crossed land continued their journey. They

left the reservation Sept. 9th, and it was Sept
18th when they forded the river. Her*!
they

Topeka, Kansas, April 10,1879.
To the Portland Preit:
Rain and thunder storms in the last three or
four days have broken the protracted drought,
and
great^ improved the prospects of the next
crops. The farmers were getting discouraged,
and feared a recurrence of one of the “bad
years,” that in times past have so grievously
marted the prosperity of this agricultural commonwealth, bat now, to jadge by newspaper
reports all over the State, their fears an set at
rest and another great wheat crop, far exceed-

killed several herders and burned a boots.
An appeal for assistance wai made to Gov.
Anthooy, then Chief Executive of the State,
and he applied to Gen. Pope asking for arms
sod ammunition with which to eqnip citizens,
if United States forces conid not
protect tha
frontier. Gen. Pope treated the repott a# a
“scare,” and assured Gov. Anthooy first that
there were no Indians abroad, and alterwarda
that the Indians were few in number and free
from hostile intent. Prom Sept. 18th Onlfl
Oot. 15th reports were comlog in of murders
and ontragea by the Cheyennes as
they creased
the State, and several applications for aid were
made to the Commander of the Department by
ths Governor in person, bat Gen. Pope still

that of last year, may bs expected.
Emigration pours into Kansas without diminishment, and the westward bonnd trains
of the great trank roads are psoked and loaded
to their utmost

capacity

people coming

with

The
to locate on the new lands of Kansas.
settlement of the country now extends to .the
extreme westerly limit of the State, and lands
which a few years ago were called arid and
worthies for any exoept grazing purposes, are
dotted with farms and green with wheat fields;
along ths railroad lines are thriving towns,

depending for their

eiister.ee

on

the

lsugbed at the motors of massacres. Oaths
day that eighteen men were killed on Seppa
Creek in Kansas, snd other worse ootrsgsa
committed by the Indians, Gen. Pop-, at Leavenworth, authorized Gov. Anthony to .Bay to
all parties on the line of the Kansas Pacific
Railroad that the Indians had all left the Stats

agricul-

with military In close pursuit. “Not a hostile
Indian within a bandied miles.” The Cheyennes travelled at the'rate of about ten mile* a

tural community about them. All this invasion of the “Great American
Desert” has
taken place within two years, and two good

day,

crops have justified the confidence of those
who took their chances
on land previously
deemed ancaltivable. It should be said, that

oragsa, ana It

this

flnnnentinn.

ia

the

an.

doubted fact that slnoe the settling up of the
open country la the Far Wert the annual rain-

fall

has

greatly increased,

aod

there is

reason

been laid in this region have an evident effect
in the attraction and conduction of magnetic
storms, and the extensive tree planting that
everywhere accompanies the settlement of
Kansas wi 1 in time produce a marked effect in
the direction of greater steadiness and permanence of water supply.
If, under the conditions of the next year or two the prairies of
Western Kansas yield good crops, they may

safely

be sot do wo as among the moat desirable
firming lands in the country.
The class of emigrants coming into Kansas
is as a rale a desirable acquisition to the State.
That which comes by rail is qnite generally
from the Northern States and is a thrifty,
well appearing people who come to take np
farms or to follow those manual occupations so
One
necessary in the building of new towns.
seee among these settlers a preponderance of
Germans, not fresh from the Fatherland, bat
coming from homes in the Eastern States. The
exodus of negroes from the South has sent
several thousand into Kansas and many more
are on their way. These poor people arrive very
destitute and greatly astray in their ideas of
the country to which they have come.
The
lying circulars of transportation agents, who
give the wildest ptomites of the welcome awaitthe negroes in Kansas, have quickened
movement that took its rise in the ODnressions practiced on the black race in the South.

ing
a

“in close

pnrenlt”

were

was

not until

November

that

a

There was no organization of State militia
that could be made effective In Indian warfare,
but whaiever oould be done with the resources
at his command appears to have been dona by

good

to believe that this augmentation will
continue as the lauds became more fully occupied. The irou rails on the lines that have

mUitaiy

portion of tbe band were captnred.
Tbe tragic fate of the captnred Cheyennes is a
matter of recent history. Of them only seven
warriors, wounded and prisoners, are now
alive.
even

territory lately taken up in Western Kansas.
An interesting circamstance to ha taken into
in

and the

^

nnable to overtake them. After killing ovei
forty men, ravishing and worse than marderiag
many women, and plundering a wide district,
the Cheyennes proceeded in safety into Ne-

the rainfall of the last two years has been unusually large, and it remains to be teen how a
season of drought or even of oidioary dampness will affect the agriculture ot much of the

onnaiderntlnn

ANNOM, IN ADYANCE.£afl

Gov. Anthony who

sent arms and ammunition
for the use of volunteers to the points most
available for their distribution to tbe districts

threatened. This account of tbe Indian raid
and tbe inaetion of tbe military department
I have taken from the last message of Gov.
Anthony to tbe Legislature in Jenuarj 1879.
He charges that in the matter there was grrut
blame somewhere, but makes oo more apecifio
oharge than to say "Confiding in tbe superior
knowledge of Gen. Pope, aud his positive and
repeated assuranoes of protection, I did ntt
act, beyond urging and demanding what the
State had a right to expect from the General
Government—absolute protection. That Gen.
Pope was sincere in his assurances ol safety
there can be oo doubt. That he was sadly In
error cannot be denied.” A letter of Gen, Pope
to Gov. Anthony In December cbargea tbe responsibility upon the Indian agents, and tbe
fact was he had nothing but Infantry with
which to pursue mounted Indians.
So serious an outbteak of lodians from the
Territory into Kansas will probably never oocur again, or Indeed Iodlan troubles of any
kind, unless the Government should try to
move any of the Sioux tribes to the Indian Taf
rltory. The Sioux and their allies, tbe Northern Cheyennes, are a brave people who will not
live away from their favorite bunting grounds
In the North, and, if removed to the South,
will faoe any risk in their efforts to return to
them. It was a band of the latter that broke
loose last fall, and a remnant left behind num-

they first arrive in large comobjects of charity and a harden opon
hafiniy hh>tnt aivtv varrinm. nndimtTAd bv tlifl
the municipal authorities wherever they stop,
fate of the Cheyennes captured last November,
but they come in a favorable season, as there
are threatening to (tart North aa soon aa the
is jnst now a demand for farm hands; so they
green grass Is high enough to feed their ponlee.
gradually disperse through the coantry, and in
Bat very complete precautions have been taken
the end are comfortably provided for. Tbe
large railroad corporations which there is no against another raid, and on the border there
are no fear* of any trouble this season. The
reason to accuse of complicity in the scheme of
bringing them here, offer to give employment present.Ohief Executive of Kaneae, Gov. J. P.
Sr. John, himself an experienced Indian lightto several thousand negroes in building at the
ends of the Bents Fe and the Southern Pacific er, bai organised a company of rangers to parailroads, and through these means many will trol the southern (.boundary of the State in the
pert that would be crosoed In a hostile ioearsioa
go southwest Into New Msxioo and Arisons,
and finally make tbsir homes there.
While from the Indian Territory. The rangers numthe colored people who come here from the ber fifty men, each famished with a good
South are destined in the first place to disap. horse, a Spencer carbine, and two Dragoon repoiotment ot their sanguine expectations, tbry volvers; and being composed of selected men
are of themselves a tone that no ordinary band
will suffer no severe deprivation and their peroi
action win sei m. xne sympainy
iue1peopie
of Indians, however desperate, would ba able
manent condition will be an improvement over
will go out tor the oppressed. The government
to get away with. Then in the most exposed
tbeir life in tbe South.
will be forced to yield or fall; for a cruel des*
In speaking of tbe settlement of Kansas as
towns, as in Garden City, volunteer companies
potism cannot at this day long maintain it- far as its western boundary, It should be boroe have been formed, commanded by men familiar
self in Europe. There are those who believe
with tbe plains, so thafthe appearance in Kan.
in mind that tbe population locates along tbo
that the outcome ot the struggle will be an railroad lines and the valleys of stream?. Be- sas of a band of hostile Indians would, at the
upheaval like that of the French revolution, tween there is a wide country nninbabited ex- first news, bring into the field a mounted force
have
an entire obliteration of the old order ot
cept by banters and cattle-men. In time all that, nnlike the regular military force,
in earnest to find
things. But it is pleasanter and easier to this intermediate coantry will be occupied by a lost Indians and are hunting
believe that the result will be mutual conces- settled popnlatioo, bat tbls will proceed more them.
In this time of great immigration and develsions and the establishment of constitutional slowly thaa the colonization of the valleys.
Tbe most marked development of tbe coantry
opment, Kansas is especially fortunate in the
government.
man that for tbe present two years is occupying
is in the Arkansas valley along tbe line of the
The Boston Journal speaks very plainly
Atchioson, Topeka & Santa Fe Bailroad. the offioe of Chief Executive. Gov. St. John
is pre-eminently a Western man. His opening
Here town after town is springing up and it is
about the removal by Governor Garcelon of
in the
It a question of no remote time when tbe entire manhood was passed on tbe Pacific slope
the Superintendent of Public Buildings.
of tbe California gold exoilement.
be
as far Weal
will
early
days
Arkansas
populated
valley
Maine
has
of
Garcelon
Governor
says:
Returning to hie native State, Illinois, be enOn the Santa Fe road,
as Pueblo iu Colorado.
made a great many blunders in the few
in the practice ol law ontil the breaking
gaged
a hnndred miles west of Topeka, one is beyond
months he has been in the Executive chair
onto! tbe rebellion. He fonght through the
tbe broken coantry and wooded valleys of Eastot Maine, but none of them seems so needwar in Illinois regiments, first a* Captain and
ern Kansas and faitly on the open plains. Tbe
less as the removal of Gib. B. F. Harris
and after the war setcountry is level and treeless except where arti- afterwards as Colonel,
from the office of Superintendent of Public
Missouri. As the exin
tled
Independence,
so
as
bat
far
can
be
seen
from
ficially planted,
Buildings to make a place for a hungry ex' the car windows, tbe land iscccnpied by farmer Confederates returned to power it became too
to live in that
General
Harris is
Republican Greenbacker.
The buildings are large, neat and well painted; hot lor a pronounced Republican
Missouri and Col. St. John moved to
of
Maine had tew men in
a crippled veteran.
fields
are
surrounded
with
part
the
of
hedges,
many
He speedily took rank aa
tjte army who have deserved more. He was others by wire fence. Generally, however, Olathe In Kansas.
In Kansas, was accrippled while his command (the Sixth tbe corn and wheat fields are open land, for one of the foremost lawyers
tive in all public matters, and hts electiou last
have
a
herd
law
and
most
of
the
counties
one
ot
the
was
most
every
accomplishing
Maine)
fall was a fitting recognition of his ability and
brilliant episodes of the war. In the tall of man mast keep his cattle from tbe crops of bis
devotion to tbe public welfare. He Is tbe first
18<i3 it was deemed necessary to take two neighbor. The stations are frequeor, and the
vu auaumuaww**
UOTerOUr Ul xvmuomo iu«» U«
villages shout them are large and well built.
forts at Rappahannock Station, held by the
with public ceremonies, end also the first who
In all these towns the High School is the finrebels with two small brigades and a battery.
has made the temperance question a distinctive
est structure, and occupies the best building
General Harris's regiment was designated
issue lu his canuidacy. Hot. 3t. John’s politiBetween,
the
stations
site in tne place.
big
honest and bis capacity for
to make the attempt, having but 000 men.
ftesh towns are rising, brilliant with the raw cal conduct has been
He formed a double skirmish line, ordered his tints of newly sawed and nnpainted lumber; public affairs is generally recognised. In hie
men to “uncap” their muskets and move at
private life Gov. St. John is without reproach.
the buildings small and hardly old enongb tc
habits are simple aail unostentatious am)
His
The
was
seceessiD
the
their
on
stand steady
“double-quick.”
attempt
pins
prairie breeze,
are thoroughly genful, being a partial surprise. Supports com'e bear aloft sign-boards ol disproportionate size his manners, though quiet,
ial. His personal bravery is distinguished and
which announce that the tradesman, the lawup in time to make the brilliant exploit a
he ia one of the best rifie shots in the whole
yer, the real-estate mac, and usually, tbs liqsuccess, and 1700 prisoners was the result.
West. At the age of forty-three he is filling
come
to
have
with
seller
already
grow ap
Just as the Sixth Maine passed over the oar
the highest office in the commouweelth of
and share the prefits of its increase
the
place
Harris’s
waa
shattered
a
works Col.
thigh
by
Kansas, and his present position may be reOne must come early to a western town not tc
musket ball. For weeks he lay at the point
garded as only fairly commencing a career of
find some other of bis profession or bnsinesi
of death, but finally recovered to be a cripple
O.
political honor.
there ahead of him.
for life. In 1867 he was appointed SuperinFarther west the plain is still marked witt
tendent of Public Buildings, and has held the
Magazine Notices.
farms, and it is not until the train rsacbei
The May number of the Atiantio is evert
position to the entire satisfaction of the pub- Dodge City on the Arkansas river that thi
mors Bostonian thau the
lic until a few days since, when he was refrontier is indicated. Everywhere the train
’^agazjna is wont to
be. It has an essay on
moved. The only offence that could be.urged
labor question
stops there are to be seeo nurseries of orchard
wh'ch shows how
[esJ happy and how
against Uen. Harris is that he votes the Re- and shade and timber trees, and the plantinf
much wiser
'^ogton ia than it was forty years
publican ticket. It cannot be said that he of trees is one of the first things done in thi
settling op of the country. Everywhere thi 1 880 * r
L» Purge s decora*
is an active politician or a zealous partisan—
«per ia given to Mr.
grass is springing green where the prairie hai 1
in Boston; a story tells
is
a Republican voter.
chnrch
he
And
that
tior.
cl*
Trinity
simply
and
been burned over and the tracts of bright ver
now a rustic was awed by the grandeur
yet the next Democratic Slate Convention
dure are refreshing to the eye.
Contributor s
declare that the Democratit
bounty of Boston; and in the
of Maine will
Sixty miles west of Dodge City
Club we are told Boston baked beans were once
party will remember and cherish the gailani miles cast of the Colorado line, I an^ fi[
to the gods. The poems alone have
la it
offerings
veterans of the late war,
week to lay out the town of Gard;n c, r
\ ery likely that is the
no mention of Boston.
A year ago two brothers na^,^
The Ary us would haVo it appear that the
Falton took „ p reason they are to poor: for the Boston papers
half a section of Gove-.aflent ,aBd QB
Democrats nominated no candidate for Judgi
lh# ,u e are all entertaining, and some of them of very
of theSauta Fe r^gil •„ the Arkansas
in Wisconsin and let the election go by devalle; r, considerable value.
and brought their families there. As
The opening paper of the number Is a lucid
the spi it
fault. Indeed it intimates that the Republi
seemed favow'ole for the
concise consideration ol the labor question
of
a
towc
and
starting
,
can victory was a Democratic
triumph
two or thr'e other families came in the winte:
aod tbs changes made in the conditions and an’,
That is an ingenious way of disregarding :
a atory was started, and the railroad
vironments of labor by the introduction of macompan. r
i defeat.
made the spot a flag station. When I was i il
»-—*■"
cbinery, written by the well-known journalist,
Garden City last week, there were already ii !• Mr. C. C. Coffin. It Is an eminently readable
The Democratic idea of a “free election’
teen or twenty buildings to be seeo, and tl e
as put into practice in South Carolina
article, entertaining by roa£?n of ft* ?I,IJ »“d
ap
land for seven or eight miles around had bee n
rapid style and the importance ol (he subject
pears to be that Democrats shall vote am
were two hotels, a grocer
There
pre-empted.
of whieh it treats. In the same line of dkCV'
y
not.
shall
The tyrannical Su
Republicans
store and post oftise, acd two carpenter’s shop s
sion is Alfred Mason’s The Abolition of Poverpervisors and Marshals will interfere witl
with lumber yards attached. Groups of me i
ty, sn ingenioos and strongly reasoned plea for
his sort of freedom and therefore must
go
were aoxionsly awaiting the survey of lots i n
co-operative societies. Two sketches, both
order to make selections on which to bil'ld, an i I obarmiue, though very different in manner, ara
the
Democrats accept the assur i
Wm.
the otiginal projectors of the town were iiiel
i Mrs. Stowe's account of a Florida I’laDtalion
i ante of toe New y0rk World that busines; to realize a pretty sum in the sale of hts. T i and H. H.’s descript ion of Leadville and it*
is increasing, and commercial confidence re
newspaper was to he started immediately, ■
surroundiogs. The New Dispensation of Mon*
turning? Or will they still contend that th.
contract having been made with the publish* r
umental Art, by Henry Van Brunt, is a ct tt:
country is going to tho dogs for want of mori
insuring him a living the first six mouths
clsm, very readable and apparently juPilous
money?
Towns like Garden City are coming ap every I upon the work of Mr. La Farge in the Trinity
! where on the western
frontier, and happy i i Church, Boston, and of Mr. W. M. Hunt la
Mr.. De La MArris sees
himself—but no
the man that owns a quarter-section with! a
Mr, KlcbUil
the new Capitol at Albany.
as others see
him—and goes many million!
the limits of a town site, or Can turn totvar J : Grant White bai his eighth paper on Ameribetter. He ought to distribute the
his domain a little rill of the great stream < f ! canisms, and con (tires, like Gratiauo, to say
promise:
to pay among the
Ha can do mote
westward emigration.
an infinite deal of nothing.
people, and not give then
all to canal
Between Dodge and Garden City Eittl 1 I in that way than any other man in all Amtriea.
companies
Tbe negroes as

panies

are
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grains of wheat hid in.
"His
two bushels of chaff: you shall seek all day eie
reasons are

as

two

A

Champfleury’s

Le Violon.de Faience, a French
romance that is far better reading than many
more warmly praised French
stories. Mrs.
Clara

Barnes

chiefly

made

then stole Mr. Coleman’s papers and $35 in money.
The
Mr. Coleman was not dangerously wounded
police are on the track of the highwaymen.
A later despatch says Mr. Coleman belongs in
Bangor and that his injuries may prove fatal. The
ball passed through his Jeft side.
The robbers are
probably of the celebrated chain gang.
Another robbery, probably
perpetrated by tbe
same partite, occurred in Lewiston, Mr. A. F. Neal
being knocked down and robbed on Ash street.
Fire in Lewiitou.
At 8 30 o’clock to-night a fire broke out in the
basement ot S. P. Robis’s store, occupied by Charles
Maxfield as a laundry. The building with its contents was nearly destroyed. Loss $4000; covered by
insurance. The following sustain losses:
S. P.
Rohie, building and gents* furnishing goods; Babcock & Manhal, barbers; Maxfield, laundry; James
Everett, maontacturor of boots and shoes. The
came of the fire is unknown, probably accidental.
(To the Associated Press.)

lard Brown, is a dissertation of value, more or
an
Irene the Missionary introduces
less.
American consul of the bovffe kind. M. E.
W. S., the Initials are familiar to magazine

readers,

writes a story, interestingly improbable story, of George’s Little Girl, aud amus-

ingly misrepresents
speech. The poetry

the

fashion of Yankee

of a bunch of
sonnets by C. P. Craueh on the microphone,
the spectroscope, the photograph, the telephone, and like scientific marvels; a rhapsody
on Spring by Mrs. Spofford, who writes so
brilliant prose that it is a pity ahe ever atconsists

tempts verse; aud four vague verses on Quebec,
by C. L. Cleveland. The Contributors Club
besides the dissertation on the Baked Bean,
mentioned above, has an entertaining experiehce of an Engiish journalist, a feeble attempt
at ridicule of the doctrine of the sun-myth, a

Fire in Wiicaiset.

Wi8CAsset, April 21.—The dwelliug house with
furniture belonging to T. Albee of Wiscasset, was
Cause unknown.
destroyed by fire Sunday night.

continuation of the unprofitable discussion of
the distinction between prose and poetry, a
gloss on Mercntio’s phrase, “Yeung Abraham

Partially insured. Mr. Albee was on the schooner
L. S. Baines, wrecked near Poitsmouth last week,
and has not arrived home.

Capid,” a sDeer at the Poetry of the Future, a
well-deserved glorification of Boston Society,
a bright hit at
Baby Worship, and an echo of
Holmes on the good things we were just going
to say when some agile one anticipated us.

NEW YORK.
A Singular Accident.
New York, April 21.—A pipe running under the
East river from the oil refinery at Hunter’s Point to
the Hudson River railroad at Thirtieth street, burst
yesteiday iu the middle of the river, throwing quite
a jet ot oil and water into the air.
The oil caught
fire, and the surface of the river for a loDg distance

Gleanings from the IK ills.
Palestine is mortgaged (to Baron Rothschild
as security for a loan of $200,000,000 francs to
the Turkish government.
A Baptist council in Minnesota has declined
to ordain a minister who denies the right
of
women to speak io meeting.

was

lican vote for Governor last aatumn. The Republicans will control 33 connties against 30
last year. In the 40 cities of the State tho Republicans have elected 24 Mayors, whereas in

nn.

nr

d that

manv

to

of itH

Minnnrtprfl

tbeir Republican

in

alleBands Called.
21.—The Secretary of tlie
Treasury to-day issued the 99th call for the redemption of *23,566,300 of 10-10 bonds of 1864.
Principal
and interest will be paid at the Treasury on and
after the 21st ot July, and interest will cease tbat
more

Washington, Apiil

Sheffield, England, 1885

are

held by clergy*

men.

Sultan, receiving an envoy from
Khedive recently, expressed disapproval of
Khcdlvb’s conduct, but said that he did not
The

day.
the

(Subsidiary Coin,
The House committee on coinage authorized Mr.
Warner to report to the House for printing and
recommittal a hill providing that subsidiary or

the
Id

tend to dethrone him.
James Keetor, a Noifolk County,
(Vs.),
farmer, while plowing the other day , unearthed
an iron case containing several thousand dob

fractional coin Fball contain their pro rata of silver
the basis of a legal tender dollar, namely 4121-2
grains.
An Important Decision.
The United States Supreme Court has just rendered a decision oi great importance to the Union
Pacific Company. It is in brief, that the lands of
that company are not subject to pre-emption.
Judge Strong deivered the opinion (o the effect
that a mortgage ol the lands complied with the act ot
Congress requiring the land to be sold or otherwise
disposed of so as to take them without the right of
pre-emption. Tt is virtually vests the whole title in
the company.
The opinion was a very strong one on all points.
There were dissenting opinions by Justices Bradley,
Miller and Clifford.
on

lars. The treasare was in American silver coin
and was buried during the war.
It is probable that the trial of Carrie,
the
marderer of the actor Ban C. Porter, will take
placo in tbe latter part of next month or the

early part of June. Carrie’s brother, tbe mayor
of Shreveport, and two other Texas
lawyers
will act as counsel far the defence. There was
no practical result from tbe meeting 0f tbe
pro-

fession in New York on Thnrsday toward organizing to assist the Texas prosecutor. General Roger A. Pryor of Brooklyn has,

however,

consented to assist in the prosecutiou.
It is
estimated that it will cost 53000 to defray the
expenses of witnesses and counsel.
John T.
Raymond is ready to hand over William Aftor’s check for 5500 and his own for 5100 more
as soou as a treasurer of the
prosecuting, fund
shall be appointed. Other subscriptions hav
6
been made.
Gen. John Tyler, son of President
Tyler, is
at New Orleans with an invention
he
claims, will abstract imparities from the air
and prevent the spread of marlaxial fevers
and
infectious diseases. The Crescent city’s sanitary commission will goon test tbe invention.
Gen. Grant expects to arrive at San
Francis-

XLVI C'ONGRESS-IST SESSION.

Washington, Apiil 21.
Among the bills introduced

was one for the relief
wiuow ot Custer.
Consideration of the resolution authorizing the
Sergeant-at-Arms and Secretary to remove and ap-

of the

point clerks, etc.,

by

THE NEWS IN a NUTSHELL.

I

In the suit ot the Connty of Cumberland vs.
Thomas Pennell and his bondsmen to recover
money belonging to the county alleged to have
bepn stolen at the time of the famous treasury
robbery, tbe Supreme Court has decided that
robbery without connivance is a good defence
and ordered a trial on tbe facts.
David Coleman of Baogor was shot and robbed in Auburn last night by highwaymen. Hie
in jaries are dangerous.

Gen. John A. Dix died this morning.
The Sunday law was enforced in Newark
last Sunday and the day was the quietest sten
there for years.
The Army bill will probably teach the President the latter part of the week.
In the Senate yesterday Mr. Bayard
spoke
against the nse of troops at tbe polls. Io the
House the day was given np to the introduction of bills.
1385 were Introduced.
At the
evening session the army bill was discussed.
Tbe Dniham Colliers have voted to continue
the strike.
A meeting was held in Borne
yesterday, at
whioh Garibaldi was present, at which it was
resolved to agitate for.universal suffrage.
The President of Bolivia has formally declared war against Chili and called the people
The Argentine Bepnblic has handed over to
Paragnay the territory awarded the latter by
tbe United States.
In tbe House of Commons li st
night Sir
Stafford Northcote said the government
disapof
ao
proved
advance in Cabal.

bj

Bte,

in

swept

_

DEATH OF GEN. DIX.
A

Long

and Brilliant

Public

Career

jnnaea.

New YobK, Amll 22.—Geo, Dix died peacefully
at 1,30 this morning.
Gen Dix was horn in Eoscawon.J N. If., July 21,
1T9& His father was a Lieutenant Colonel in tho
Army. Gen. Dix was educated at academies in
Salisbury and Exeter, N. H., and a French college
at Montreal.
In 1812 he entered Ihe Army as Ensign, and in 1813 was aide to Gen. Brown, In 1825
he was promoted to be captain of
artillery. Three
years later he resigned his commission, and after
for
his
health
settled
visiting Europe
down to the
practice of the law at Cooperstown, H. Y. He soon
entered political life, and in 1632 was
Secretary of
the National Democratic convention which nominated Jackson for the Presidency.
In 1833 he was
of
New York.
SubSecretary of Sato
sequently he was a regent of the University, member of the ccuceii and canal commissioner. In 18$?
he was chosen a member of tho New Vork Assembly. In 1845 he was elected U. S. Senator from New
York to fUl the vacancy occasioned by the death of
Silas Wright and rerved from January of that year
until March 3,1819. In the Senate, he took a prominent part in the discussion on the annexation of
Texas, the Mexican war and the Oregon dispute, and
the queetten of Blavery in the Territories, supportHe
ing .tbe views of the Freesoil Democrate.
a
bill for readvocated in two
speeches
with
the British
Provinces, a
ciprocity
six
which prevailed
later.
measure
years
In I860 he was appointed postmaster of tbe City of
New York. From January 18,1861, to March 3.1861,
he was Secretary of tbe Treasury, and it was while
holding this office that he gave the famous order,
which will always be associated his name, ‘If ary
man attempts to haul uown the American
flag shoot
him on the spot.” He was
commissioned Major
General of Volunteers May 16,1861, commanded at
Baltimore and,a!ier ward at Fortress Monroe aod the
peninsula, in 18G2 he commanded the seventh army
corps. Andrew Johnson tendered him the appointment of minister to tho Netherlands, a
position
•which he docUued. In 1866 he was appointed minister to France and remained abroad in that espacity
Until 1869. From 1873 to 1875 he was Governor ot
the Stale of New York. He was renominated but
defeated.
_

The Alaska Scare.
Washington, April 21—Capt. Brown, tbe commander oi the Alaska,reached Victoria Thursday, on
his return, and reported everything peaceful at
Sits a as telegraphed last week.
To guard against
any possible danger and not to leave the place without protection
Secretary Thompson directed
CapL Brown to return to Sitka and remain until
relieved by tbe Jamestown, wbicb will leave San
FrancUco early in Slay lor that place.
Aid lor tbe Eureka laffirsrs,
San Fbanoisco, April 21.—$2000 and a q uantity
of supplies were collected by a committee aid een t
to the Eureka suflerers to-day.
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Mr. Bayard defended the incorporation ot general
legislation into appropriation bills, there being noth-

ing unusual in it, hence the cry ot revolution was
unsubstantiated and foolish and the people
would
condemn it.
In farther remarks Mr. Bayard noticed the remark
of Mr. Blaine about distribution of tbe army bill
whereupon Mr. Blaine asked Mr. Bayard to quote
his words.
Mr Bayard said he would do so but he would have
to senl for the Congressional Record.
Mr Blaine remarked that what he said was this,
“That not a Senator of the other side of the chamber
had ever seen United States soldiers at the polls.”
Mr. Bayard replied that it the Senator preferred to
limit hiB remarks to the actual vision of Senatois he
had nothing to say,
Mr. Blaine said his confidence in that statement
bad not been disturbed by any remarks on the other
side.
Mr. Bayard then proceeded to read a circumstantial account of
the presence of troops in New
York in the fall of 1870 at the polls to prevent disorder.

to arms.

A serrons drought hae been
prevailing
Cuba, and many plantations have been

was

of Mr. Wallace who introduced the resolution,
Senate resumed the army appropriation bill.
Mr. Bayard said the bill appropriated $2 T,000,000.
The constitution expressly provided tbat no appropriation for the army should be made for a longer
sence

\

j

Mr. Blaine said he'wished to ask a question. Why
did the Senator not select the precedent found in
<857 when President Buchanan called oat the marines to attend the Washington municipal election,
and when seven men were shot down by them,- the
scene being within a mile ot the Senate chamber?
Mr. Bayard said be would discuss that question
some other time.
Any party or set of men in tbiB
country who seek to remove infringement on the liberties of the Ayncrican people should have his support at all times. He held that the employment of
armies at the polls was simply atrocious.
Ho condemned at some length all conduct which wonld tend
to pievent the restoration ot full confidence
and
friendship to all parts of tbe country.
Mr. Maxey expressed surprise at the
Republican
opposition to the proposed report, asserted its constiand
the
tutionality
deprecated
stirring up of aectional strife
Tbe South acted as they saw the right.
The Senate at 3.15 went into executive session and
soon alter adjourned.
HOUSE.
House bill for the distribution ot the unexpended
b dance of the Geneva award was introduced by Mr
Frye and three financial bills by Mr. Murch.
Several bills relative to the Pacific railroad? were
referred.
Among the bills introduced were two by Mr. Wood
of New York, one establishing a permanent sinking
fund and the other providing for the appointment of
a joint committee to revise the revenue lawe.
The following were among the bills introduced and
referred:
By Joyce, proposing a constitutional amendment
prohibiting tbe payment of claims to disloyal persons for property destroyed during the war.
By Tyler, construing the act of 1861 to indemnify
states for expenses incurred in defense of the Union
x>y

xi

urns, xor me

completion

ox

burg.

By Whitthorne, autnoriziDga joint special committee to inquire into the cause of the emigration of negro-i.
By Stevenson, proposing
ment

prohibiting

constitutional amendthe payment of Southern war
a

St.

Petersburg, April

21,—Gen, Gourko, the
newly appointed Governor General ot St, Petersburg, has ordered all gun makers to tend lists of
their stock to the city commandant and sell
only to
persons present ing.a special authorization under the
penalty of confiscation of Btock and prohibition of
trade. Private persons possessing arms can only retain them by special permission. Porters must ho
kept at the doors of all houses day and night to pro
vent the posting of placards and the
scattering -0
explosives in the streets.
Two infantry regiments sent against the revolted
Kostoft' Cossacks showed an Indisposition to attack
their comrades and were withdrawn. According to
last accounts the Cos-acks held their ground.
Berlin.April 21.—Simultaneously with Salovlefl’s
attempt on the Czar*s life threo policemen were shot
in Kasan. Among the atsassins wero an educated
girl aged 17 years and a nobleman.
Heavy Failure in London,
London, April 21.—Edward George Tattershall ot
Singleton & Tattershall, solicitors, have failed
Liabilities £120,009.
The London Times Congratulates Secretary Sherman.
The Times editorially
congratulates Secretary
Sherman upon the success ot converting the 10-40
conversion
of the C per cent
the
bonds, and says
bonds in 1881 is likely to depend, more than the
present operation, on the maintenance of the credit
of the United States abroad.
Reviving trade in the
United States will, by 1881, probably render it impossible to obtain money then at 4 per cent. The
Times suggests, now that the conversion has been
carried as far as it can be for two years, Mr. Sherman should direct the attention of Congress and the
nation to the policy of reducing the capital of the
debt, which has been for some time neglected.
The Durham Colliery Strike.
The Times correspondent at Newcastle-cn-Tj ne,
commenting on the firmness shown by the Durham
colliery strikers, says that in the great strike of 1844

'Hon. Wil liam H. Kelsey of Geneseo, N. Y., died
$ uuday ni{ jht.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal)
Officer, Washington, D.C.,
>
A prit 22,
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For New England,
northerly veering lo southeast winds, stationary or
rising barome er, warmer, clear or partly c oudy
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MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Samuel D. Robinson, aged 72, of Fitchburg, Mas;.,
committed suicide Sunday night.
Mrs. Rousby, the actress,'ditd in Loudon Sunday.
Larne’s store at Ypsilantl, Mich., ba3 been rol.be 1
No
of sevetal thousand dollars worth of jewelry.
arrests have been made.
Jehus. Watson ot Indianapolis, in charge ei
Spiegel & Thomas’ furniture manufactory, has been
arrested, charged with embezzling $6,000.
TheN.Y. assembly has passed resolutions to appoint
of the Statejto
a committee to tender (he hospitality
Gen. Grant on his return, and censuring Congress
for its course in forcing the amendments to the
Army bill.

yet

such

their

was

Blanqui’s ElectionParis, April 21.—It in believed the government
has resolved to take no action iu relation to Blanqui’s
election until it comes before tbe deputies for
Blanqul

is

ministers will then urge that

Tbe

ineligible.

Insurrection in Crete.
Constantinople, April 21.—The inhabitants of
one district in Crete have risen in arms.
The London Pedestrians.
London. April 22 —At 3 o’clock this morning the

pedestriau score was, Haztel, 137; BrowD,
Corkey, 127; Weston. 111.

127

1-2;
the

Virgin Mary.
Roue, April 21.—A great Catbolic demonstration
and display of sacred relics took place yesterday in
sacrilegious teachings gt the Protestant minister,
Dr. Kibbi, who bad posted handbills announcing a
discourse entitled “Glory to God alone.”
The Bulgarian Constitution.
Tibxova, April 21.—The Bulgarian assembly has
concluded the discussion »f.the constitution. It rejected the clause providing for the revision of the
constitution at the end ot five years.

■foreign Notes.
embassy irom Siam to the United Slatesbas
been agreed upon.
Gen. Stolfptne has received instructions to comAn

mence

the evacuation oi Roumelia

on

the 3d of May.

SOUTH AMERICA.

Flour at

K
Lard at
32.

f

FGHAN WAR.

THE

Ail Advance Movement Prepared
Lahore, April 21.-General Roberts' is ready to
marck through Shutargardan Pass at a moment’s
notice, with two splendid brigades, with >yhich he
will be able to occupy Gabul, even if unassisted by
the other columns.
For.

EGYPT.
\
The S'rent’ll minister Ordered to JKemain
at

Cairo.

Paris, April 21,—It is stated in ministerial circles
that a telegram was despatched on the 1th to peblignieres desiring him on no account to leave Cftiro.
This is believed to indicate that France is determined
to hold her own in the administration of Kgypt.

CUBA.
Disastrous Conflagration on Sugur Plantations.
Havana, April 2l.~-Rain8 have relieved the
drought which has been aggravated by terrible south
winds.
A disastrous conflagration
resulted from the
drought in the cane fields of Colon, Matanzas and
Cardenas, principally in the latter. Over 50 plantations suffered, on eight of which
tba
crops and

open.
place
business
stauds were open early in the morning and at night a
Last
low cigars opened, but no saloons or theatres.
evening Justice Faust of Newark received 126 complaints from members of the Citizens* Protective Association against parties violating the Sunday law*
chiefly barbers, milkmen and keepers ot cigar slor^t
a few saloons and some factories.
Among the factories complained of for working on Sunday are
&
Blanchard Brothers
Lane, leather, ot which Noah
F Blanchard, President ot the Law and Order Association, is a membor. Several other prominent
factories were also complained of.

A Conflict of Authority.
Charleston, April 21.—The U, S. Circuit Court
decided the federal courts have the right to cause to
be produced in conrt the original papers on file in the
office of the Secretary of State, despite the state
aws

to the contrary.

c

don 00 bi

Provisions’
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Bremen

Rone ^pavin' on a Valuable Horse—
Blistered, fired, rowelled. and did every thine without aDy benefit. A
neighbor advised me to try Giles’
Lih'inent. I bought a quart bottle. To
my intense
satisfaction, the bony depodt disippeared, also the
lameness.
H. B. Edwards, Park Hotel,
A

apl9

Ar

usual at this season of the year on account of late
storms. The wholesale and retail dealers state that
they have not experienced so dull a week’s trade as
the past ooe, for long time, the market holdir g
in buyers favor and unsettled. In Grain, receipts are
very light and quotations unchanged. Dry Fish are
in little better demand. Sugars are quoted at 8|c
for granulated and 7Je ior Extra C. Oil is selling at
at 18)c for Ligonla, 16c ior Kerosene and lie for Petroleum.
The iollowing are lo-day a quotations of Flour,
Grain and Fruit:
FLOUR.
GRAIN.
Wholesale.
Superfine.3 50 @ 4 00
Extra Spring. .4 75 tffl 5 25 H. M. corn, car lots... 4f J
XX Spring.5 25 3 5 50 Yellow,
49)
36
Patent Spring
Oats,
Wheats.7 50 3 8 50 Sacked Bran,
....mo
’’
Slide,
Michigan Win1*32100
ter best... .5 50 @5 75
Low Grade
Corn, hag lots... 7f. 52
....

Alichigan.4503525 Meal,

..

..

Clearing House

Transactions.

Portland, April 21.
The Clearing House ot the Portland Baul^ report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:
Gross

Exchanges...*.$136<98l
10,67)

Net Balances.

Kincaid and Miss Ida A.

46
90

Foreign Imports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Lake Champlain16 coils wire rope to Curtis & Davis, 100 boxes tinplate 75 boxes pipes 2000 sacks salt to order, 110 pkgs
bottled beer to J M Glincby.

about 82 years.

DBPAUTVKJB OF MTEAiTIHUIF*
FROM

EOR

Wisconsin.....New York-Liverpool.. .April 22
Moro Casile.New York. .Havana.April 23
City of New York..New York..Liverpool ...April 21
Etna..
..New York Kingston, J. .Apl24
Canima.New York. .Bermuda... .April 24
Lake Champlain.. ..Portland.. .Liverpool... .April 26
Peruvian.Halifax.Liverpool.. .April 26
Alps..New York.. Aspinwall.. .April 26
Niagara.New York. .Havana.April 26
Bermuda.New York. .St Thomas. .April 26
St Domingo.New York.. St Domingo. .A pril 29
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.. .April 30
Adriatic...New York.. Liver pool.May 1
Frisia....New York..Hamburg.....May 1
City of Richmond. ..New York. Liverpool... .May 1

Quebec..Portland...Liverpool.May
Moravian.Halifax... .Liverpool.May
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.May
Wvoming.....New York. .Liverpoo.May
Scythia.New York..Liverpool,,....May
Canada....New York. .London. May
vjCibAiaw

Allan

..

3
3
3
6
7
7

April 22.

3«m rises... .<...505 High water. .—.1135 AM
San seta... 6 52! Moor sets--.
8.28 PM
...

Foreign Exports.
ST JOHNS, NF.

Voletta—3725 bbls of

Steamer

flour, 10 bbls oatmeal, 2 cases cotton goods, 67,520 lbs
butter, 3870 ibs cheese, 16 cases boots and shoes.

MARINE

Boston Stock

Market.
70

70}
$14,000 .do.70
100 Eastern Railroad.-.. 12}
Boston «£; Maine Railroad.,—@ M
@ 95
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad....

$5,0(0.do..

—

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, April 2L—Evening.—Money easy at
at 3 @ 5 per cent, on call, closing at 3 @ 4 per cent.
Sterling Exchange lower at 485| @ 486 for Jong and
487} @487} for short. Governments buoyant. In
Railroad
bonds Louisiana consols declined to 49}.
bools strong and active.
I
the
Transactions at
Stock Exchange aggregated
261,000 shares.
xne fallowing were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.106}
United States 6s, 1881, coup.
116}
United States 10-40s, reg.101
United Slates new5’s, reg....103}
United States dcw 5’s,
United States new 4}’s, reg...106}
United 8tates new 4}’s, coup,. 1C6J
United States 4 per cents, reg..........101}
United States 4 per cents, coup.101}
Now 3.65, reg.
82}
New 3.65s, coupons. 82}
Pacific 6s 95s.123}

coup......104}

The

following

were

me

cxosmg

quotations

oi

Stocks:
•... 105*
Western Union Telegraph Co...
New York Central & Hudson RR... ..116*
..

Erie.
Erie preferred.
Michigan Central.....
Union Pacific Stock..
Lake Shore..
Illinois Central.
Chicago & Northwestern.
Chicago & Northwestern preferred..
New Jersej* Central.

...
,.
..

27*
49*
82*
75*
71J
81*
61 *

90|
42ft
Island..............131*

Rock
St Paul. ...
St Paul preferred.
Chicago & Alton.

42$

82*
76j

118

Quincy.114
Hudson...411
Essex.
Pacific Mail....

85*

Pittsburg

91*

Morris &

R.

14

136
Panama.
Fort Wayne.,.1<J€§
Ohio & Mississippi......_ 13*
Delaware & Lackawanna... 51ft

Atlantic & Pacific ,Telegraph. .35*
Canada Southern.
60|
The following were the afternoon quotations ol Pacifl Railroad securities:
Boston, Harttord & Erie 1st......37
Guaranteed.
37
Central Pacific Bonds.
110*
Union Pacific 1st....
llt|
Land Grants ..
110
113
Sinking Funds,.
Sutro Tunnel... 4*
..

Bar
Do

NEWS.

.silver, currency.108§
Coin...a J @ 1 discount

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, April 21.—Hogs—receipts 9,500 head;
shipments 5,500 head; market steady: choice heavy
at 3 50 @ 3 60; light at,3 40 (5) 3 60; mixed 3 00 @ 3 10,
market closing steady and all sold
Cattle—receipts2,000 head; shipments 2300 bead;
market unchanged; shipping 4 10 @ 5 80; butchers
Cows 2 20 @ 3 40; Steers 3 40 @ 4 10.
!
Sheep—receipts 800 head; shipments 520 head;
market dull at 3 50 @ 5 15, including shorn.
Domestic Markets.

New Yoek. April 21—Evening.—Flour—receipts
25,491 bbls; the market is
dull; sales 13,650
bbls; No 2 at 2 15 @310; Superfine Western
and State at 3 20 @ 3 60;
extra Western and
State at 3 60 @ 3 90; choice Western and State at 355
@ 4 50; kite Wheat Western extra at 4 55 @ 5 25;
Fancy White Wheat Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; extra
Ohio at 3 70 (eg 5 00; extra St Louis 3 80 @5 75; Patent Minnesota extra at 5 50 @ 6 50; choice to double
extra at 6 50 @ 7 50, including 600 bbls City Mills
extra at 4 70 @ 5 00; 1200 bbls low extra at 3 50 @
3 80; 4100 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 90 @ 5 75;
7 60.
5200 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 50
Southern Flour at 4 10 @ 6 50.
Rye- Flour unchanged; sales 300bbls at 2 85 @ 3 20 for superfine. Cornmeal active. Wheat— eceipts 39,250 bush; Spring
quiet and steady; Winter opened *@*c better and
closed quiet and scarcely so strong jsales 152,000 bu«b,
including 61,uC0 bush on spot; rejected Spring at 75c:
a (To at. 1 OO:

2

do

£R^

(S)

1 01

r.hoiAA

tincn*atiA<i

01; ungraded Winter lied 95c @110; No 2 do
112} @ 113; No 2 Amber at 110; No 1 Amber long
114; ungraded White at 110; No 3 do 1 06; No 2 do
1 08 @1 l8};No ldo, 23 0C0 bush at 110 @ 1 10}; No 1
White for April, 8,000 hush at 110}, closing at 110}
bid, 111 asked; do May, 8,000 bush at 111, closing at
111 bid, 111} asked. Rye quiet. Rarley is dull,
•lorn—receipts 191,322 buBh; opened firm and closed
dull and rather easier; sales 108,000 bush, including
112,050 bush on the spot; ungraded at43 @ 441c;No 3
at42}c; steamer at 43@43}c; No 2 at 44} g 41 Sc;
round Yellow at 47c; Soubern do at 45c; No 2 White
at 46}c; low Mixel 44c; steamer for April 42}c bid,
43c asked; No 2 lor April at 448c, closing 44}c bid,r45S
asked; do May 448c, closing at 44}cbid, 44|c asked.
Mate—receipts 33,930 busb; shade firmer and quiet;
sales 44,COO bush; 31c for No 3; 32} @ 33c for No 3
White; 31} @ 318c for No 2; 33} @ 34c for do White;
Mixed Western at 31 g 32c; White do at 32} @ 38c;
W bite State at 34 @ 35}c. Sugar unchanged; Cuba
at 68 @ 6}; refining 6} @ 6|; prime 6}. Molusse. in
Priroleum quiet;
moderate request and steady.
10.000 bMs united at 77}; crude in bulk quoted at 5;
9.
refined
at
Tallow
in bbls 7} @ 8,
steady at 6}
geo-16. Porhdull; mess ou spot at 9 00 @ 9 12}
for old; 1012} ® 10 25 for new. Beef is unchanged.
Beef Hams dull; Western at 17 81} g 18 00.
I'm
Meat. are quiet; pickled bellio at 48; middles Unchanged ; Western and city loDg clear at 4 95; short
clear at 5i; 550 boxes long and short clear 5. Lord
trifle stronger and quiet; 7250 tes prime steam on the
spot at 6 15 g 6 20; 250 tes for April 6 15; 500 tes for
May at 6 12} g 6 15; -refined at 6 57} for contioent.
do l

Butler

quiet.
to

Liverpool—market quiet and steady:

Freight*
Cotton ^ sail 3-16 @7-£i; steam at}.

Chicago, April21.—Flour unchanged.
Wheat!
higher; No 2 Chicago Spring at 87}c for cash; 881c
Corn easier
lor May; No 3 Chicago Spring at 76c
for
April; 31gc for May.
at 33} @ 33ic for cash; 33}c
Cats easier at 24c cash; 21|c lor Mkv. Bye is weak
Park active and higher at 9 70 cash
at 46} @ 46Jc
and for Mav. Lard is active and |bigker at 5 87} for
hulk Meals
fur cash; 5 87} @ 5 911 tor May.
firm;
shoulders at 3 55: short rib 4 55: short clear 4 75.
Keceipte—9,too bbls flour, 38,000 busb wn»at,

174,.

000 bush corn,
400 bush bailey.

26,000 bush oats, 2.000|bush rye, 3,-

Shipments—13,000 bbls flour 87.000 bush wheat
75.000 bush corn, 29,000 buBh oats, 19,000 bush barley,
6,100 bush rye.

At tbe afternoon call of the board the market closed
with Wheat firm at 87Jc for May. Corn lower at 31}
bid for May. Oats are }e lower. Pork lower 9 50 bid
tor May. Lard lower at 5 85 bid tor May.
St Louis, April 21.—Flour firmer; double extra
Fall at 4 40 @ 4 50; treble extra at 4 65]@ 4 80; family
at 4 85 @ 4 95; choice at 5 00 @ 5 20. Wneat higher;
No 2 Bed Fall at 1 05} g 1 05J cash; 1 (J5| @ 1 05} lor
Mav; No 3 do at 11-3; No 2 spring at “8}c. Corn is
higher; No 2 Mixed at 33} @ 33|c cash; 33} @ 23!c
for May. Oats inaclive; No 2 ca-h at 25 g 23ic bid
i-r April and May. Bye easier at 49c. Whiskey Is
i
sLea**y at l C4,
HJ,—5,000 bbls flour, 36,060 bush wheat, 9!
busb rye, 6,000
10,000
bush.oats.
S«.000
10 Ibmh corn,

Sis flour, 000 hush wheat,20,Shipments -14,000
8,000 bush Mt*. 0,000 busb rye, 0,000
2

010 £.b com,
busb barley.

but

now

Toledo, April 21.—Wheat opeueu
easier;No 2 Kedat 1 01$bid for cash; 1 Ou.^asked and
1 05 bid for May; sales 1 06$ June. Coro tirin';
Mixed at 36§e asked and £6c bid ea^h; No 2 at 30*^
for May; 37c asked and 36Jc bid for June.
Detrqll. April 21.—Wheat steadier; extra White
at 1 03; Nd 1 White 1 01$ @ 1 012: May 101$; June at
at 98.

sudlm

|

for

nervous

debility, premature decays

Pal-

th, baryu® B c Litcblieia, Thomas, lor Mar-

5 E A DeHart. Lewis, do.
Cardenas 9th inst, sets Carrie E Woodbury,
Woodbury, Philadelphia; M M Kivers, Rivers, from
Guadaloupe ; 10th, Maud, Robinson, New York ;
Fred
Jackson.Andrews, Baltimore; Uib, Ruth Darling, Swazey. Barbadoes.

ATLANTIC
mutual Insurance Co.

Gientuegos9th inst. sch M C Moseley. Noyes,

nors, and E S Newman, do.
CM at Havana 17th, sett Clara G Loud, Thompson
New York.
Ar at Matanzae 12th
Inst, barque Ada Gray, PlurnThomag’ -Arietta. Nichols, Barbadoes; brigs
**
"lesser, Lawrence, Havana; Ernestine, Norton.
Portland; Ada L White, White, Havana; Julia E
Haskell, Paine, Cardenas; scbs Jos Souther. Watts,
Baltimore; S M Bird. Merrill. Philadelphia; L F
»»aiicu.
uoonson, r<ew xork; Helen, Dicason, irom

Philadelphia.
Sid 12th, barque G M
Stanwood, Webber, North ol
Hatteias; brig Joe Clark, Stahl, do; Bch A P Emer-

son, Emerson, do.
Ar at Sagua
llih.batque Ocean Pearl, Havana;fsch
W H Boardman,
Richardson, St Thomas; 12th, hrig
Addie Me Adam, Merrimon, Barhadoes.
Sid 12th, brig Adoie Hale, Sheppard, for NYcrk;
Bcb M A Wiley,
Wiley. North of Hatteras.
_Ar at Milk River, J a, 4th iugt, sch Wm H Jordan,
Richardson. Demarara.
Ar at Havana 19th inst,
barque Ada F Crosby,
Austin New York.
Cld at Windsor. NS, 15th inst, sebs Addie Ryerson,
Miller, Philadelphia; Sedona, Holbrook, Baltimore.

SPOKEN.
Feb3, lat 30 S, Ion 112, ship Iudia, Patten, from
Hong Kong for Mejillones.
Feb 21, lat 26 S, ion 32 W, ship Oregon, Work, from
Newport, E. for Otago.
April 5, off Tuskar, ship Red Crois, Howland, from
Liverpool tor Calcutta
Apnl 12, E of Tybee 100 miles, biig Jeremiah, ftom
Cardenas tyr North of Hatteras.

OF

Hall, Boston

AGAINST

MARINE

RISKS_ONLY.

This Compauy will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes aud Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
wfltpr-hnrnp.

norm n<*

$13,32 0^4 6 3.16.

Dividends to Policy*Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

Tooth Powder is as pleasant in its application
efficacious in its action
The Medical and
Dental Profession acknowledge that only those who
use a Dentrifice containing a Saponaceous ingredient
are toee from animal and vegetable parasites upon
the teeth and gums, hence.the above preparation is
recommended to all those who desire to bo exempt
from this trouble. Prt pared by

Losses

Paid

Thirty

in

Days

After Proof.
J. D. J0NE3. President!
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.

John W. Hunger,

SCHLOTTERBECK,

FORE 8STREET,

166

Blake.
Sch Ella Frances, Talnter, Boothbay—Cumberland
Rnnn Cn.
Sch Ariel, Tainter, Boo thbay—Cumberland Bom
Company.

GLOVES.

Kimball,

Corner of Congress and Elm Streets,
has removed his Office to

Farrington Block,
439 CONGRESS STREET,

Mch 27th, sch Alma. Johnson
Machias; 28th, brig City of Moule, Hinz, Pensacola
(and sailed Apl 8 lor North of Hatteras )
Sid Mch 29, sch Almon Bird, Drinkwater. for Nev
York.
Ar at St John, PR, 1st inst, sch Susan Stetson

Hale, Mayaguez.

Sid Mch 28. schs M B Harris, Crowley, for Boston
31st, Millie Trim, Boynton, do; 9tb inst, Dione, Pat
ler8on, and Adeliza. Libbv. do.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Mch 6, ech J R Talbot, fo:
Barbadoes; 13th, barque Annie Lewis. Lewis, Rosa
rio and Rio Janeiro; 23d, Mary Jenness, do; Kditi
Davicr, McCarty, United States.

BMEBN MB BBOKBBS,
18fi

udviDi

19lli, ship Bombay, Petenon,

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 15th, sch Jas W BrowD,

Peterson, Philadelphia.

SAVANNAH—Cld 19th, sch Joe Carllon, Thurston, Philadelphia.
Sid 19th, sch Taos R Pilltbury, for New York.
Ar 20ln, sch Carrie S Bailey. Higgins, Boothbay.
PORT KOifAL—Ar 19th, ech J S Ingraham, Packard, New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Clil 15th, sch Hattie McG
Bock, Woodbury, Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Ar 19th, sch Nettie Langdon,Collins, Boston.
Ar 20th, sch John A Lord, Thomas, New York.
PaBsed by 16th, barque H D Brookmac, Pettigrew,
from Havre for Sandy Hook.
Cld 18th, sch Geo E Young, Marshall, New Haven.
ALEXANDRIA—Cld 19th, sch John Wentworth.
Brooklyn.
FORTRESS MONROE-Ar 19th, brig Clara J Adams. Barnes, Matanzas. for orders.
BALTIMORE—Cld 17th, sch Grace, Alley, Portsmouth.
WILMINGTON, DEL—Ar 18th, sch Annie Whitting, Wiley, Brunswick, Ga.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 10th, sch May McFarJaud, McFarland, Matanzas.
Sid I8tb, barquts Furness Abbey, Libby, fin Philadelphia lor Hlogo; John J Marsh, Falker, do for Car-

FiBh, UowTruwortby,

Rockland.
Ar 19th, schs FaunieA Bailey, Hume,
Cardenas,
(Shitted cargo between deck 9th); Anna D Merritt,
Lewis, Baracoa; Ella Frances. Bulger, Portland;

Dealers in Government, Nlunlci.
pal and Railroad Securities.
U. S. “Called’’ Bonds CASHED or
on favorable terms.

exchanged

■ia2_

sneodtf

Samuel hanson,

Banker & Broker
PREMIUM PAID FOB

CALLED

We shall hare all the above goods
exhibition and for sale

on

BOIVJDS.

Securities for Investment

fe,i__tt

$19 to $10001 free
explaining

everythin.!.
Address BAXTER & CO, Binker., n Wall St N T
felt
,.

_TTh&S&wlyH

Centaur

LINIMENTS

THE GREAT PAIN RELIEVING and
curative remedies have already worked their
way into every hamlet where the Eagiish lan
guage is spoken. That tho reputation of and
demand for anch rpIUPfltOD an liiosa
atinnlrl
a»A

exceptional cases of constitntional humors and
distorted joints, which they do not cure, and
none they will not benefit.
They are SOOTHING, absorbing and emollient. They EXTRACT THE l’AIN from and heal burns and
scalds without (cars. For RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS, pains in the back, stiff joints,
wounds, strains and ernptions, they act with
ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY. These prepara-

Mstman

Bros.

Opening

Vickery & Leighton,
431 & 433

Congress St.dtf

ap21

We have now opened a large and
varied assortment of

WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY,

M

shall open

e

a

fine

of

LADIES’

Spring Costumes,
Dolmans and Jackets,
Silks & Dress Goods.

DRESS GOODS

EASTIM
534

BROS,

537 CONURESS STREET,

apt5

gntf

L.P. Hollander & Co.,
tJUSlUiV
NEW DEPARTMENT.

Ladies’Dressmaking

We have received onr French
Cosinmes for the season from the
leading Parisian houses. Also, a
complete line of new Materials
and Trimmings. We have secured
the valuable service), of a wellknown French Fitter, and shall be
pleased to show our Styles to
those desiring to order.

LADIES’ RIDING HABITS,
ENGLISH SMS AND ULSTERS,

Generously

so

2d-No other store in this city reBurt’s Boots direct from
Mr, Burt.

3d—No oilier store ATTEMPTS
keep a tall line ot first-class
stock and work.
lo

4tb-No other store lias so excellent an assortment ot low and medium priced bouts for Men, Women and Children.
In proof ot these facts please call
at 230 MIDDLE STREET aud be
convinced.

mb5

n. G. PALMER.
dU

and Rand Orange
and Rendrock.

PARKER

GUNS.

Orders
tho country promptly attended to
and p&ices furnished on application.

T.

B.

“

“

A

ME.
CndGman

Wonderful Changes

hive occurred In this country during v,e last three or
four years, but. nou* more wonderful tKn ihe Devolutions in Color, produced among tie Heads 01
the People by

CRISTADORO’SHAIR DYy.
The history of the success of great discoveries afhrds
paiallel to the triumphs over competition and pr^.
udice, accomplished by this powertul yet harmless
vegetable agent, which instantaneously changes any
obnoxious color of the hair into a b ack or brown as
magnificent as any that Heaven ever bestowed upon
the head of mau or woman. Manufactured by J.
CRISTADORO. No. 93 William St., New York. Sold
by ail Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
gneod&wlm
ap5
no

new

and nobby line of

CLOTH TOP flOMESS BOOTS
(Derby

anil

Loudon Tor.)

POR GENTLEMEN’S

Davis &

WEAR.

MIDDLE

CARPET
—

STREET.

BEATING
AT

—

IT RELIEVES
IT HEALS
onous

coo 2m

Neuralgia

and all kinds ol

wounds,

sores,

galls and pois-

BOILS,

FELONS, ETC.,

rendered

are

nearly painleaa.
CONTRACTED CORDS and stiff joints are
limbered.
Mbs. L. Kirby, 800 Eighth Avenue. N. Y ; Had
Bhcumati<na and Erysipelas t yearn Cured;

Total cost; one dollar.
R. E. 8tobo,165 W. 21st.. N. Y.:
Inflammatory
Rheumatism ; aDkle suppurated; foot turn.d brack;
amputation recommended. Cured nail lea sarrd
by iwo collars worth of Centaur Liniment. Hail
spent several hundred dollars with physicians and

tor other remedies

Jacob Byhii, Bellfalr, Va., hobbled aa a crutch
yearn, maturated sore leg
Cured Cost :50c.
Mbs Catherine Lynch, South Boston: iuflnmmatory rheumatism; hands, feet aud Joints
drawn oat of ahapo. Cured. Cost: one dollar.
It Hance, 67 years old. West Windsor, Eaton Co.
Mich.: Bhtnmniiim lt> years. Cured. Cost:
mx

dollar.

P. T. Barncu, the celebrated showman, says:
“My teamsters and veterinaiies speak In the highest
terms of the Centaur Liniments."
“The Yellow Centaur Liniment is the best
remedy ever in our stables.
We have used it upon
hundreds of horses." Signed:
H. Marsh.
K. PULTZ,

Sunt

Aflame Fvnrncc

I'a

sIaI.Ias

XT

X*

Supt. U. S. Express Co. stables. N. Y.
N.S.Ulin, Supt. National Exp. Co. stables, N. Y.
P. McGrath, Esq., the great Kentucky horse and
mule breeder, savs:
Nothing to be compared with
it (the Yellow Liniment), has been used on my

stcck.”
,
Ten thousand similar testimonials could be added.
There is no doubt, no uncertainty as to what
the Ceutaur Liniments will do. They perform more
than is advertised for them every time. They are

reliable, they

are

cheap,

they

and

obtainable.
The Centaur Co

are

everywhere

46 Dey 8t., N V.

CASTORIA

The treat success of Pitcher’s Castoria is because of its power to assimilate the food in the
stomachs of children. Thus, soar care, vomiting,
wind-colic and diarrhoea are prevented. Castoria contains neither mineral, morphino, nor alcoboL
Unlike Castor Oil it is as pic ana tit to take as honey,
and unlike narcotic Syrups, it is harmless. It allays
feverishness, and is death to worms. When the
child has health, the mother can rest.

WEI DE MEYER’S

Catarrh.

CURE

The moat important
discovery in medicine
since vaccination, is that of a real cure far C..
Dr.
F.
W. Wei De Meyer, of N. Y. A
tarrh,by
pamplet containing facts and proofs of the work being pei formed by the wonderful remedy, can be obtained gratia of Messrs. D. B. DEWEY &
CO.,
agents, 46 Dcy St., New York. The testimonials
therein contained, are the most remarkable on medical record. The Cure iB delivered at $1.50 for
single
package, or 6 packages lor $7.50. Send for Dr. W’a

mhl8dlawT&weowt3

PURE ICE I
Burnham &
a

fhll

Dyer,

STREET,

stock of PURE ICE will
famish

FAMILIES, STORES

& VESSELS

Any.ltMircdI quantity, at the lowr.i prices
8caaon 187V. Customer* Molicilrd.

RLEACIIEKY.
MRS. EMMA O. UNDERWOOD has
ihe shop bio 508 Congress Street, lormerly occupied by H E. UDderwood, and will emieavor lo
ihe business carried on in a saiislactoty manner.
Hal. and Uonnets done over in tbe latest and

styles.

apl4U3w

Removal- Miss Scales
removed to 27 South Street, comer of Free,
EASwhere
customers
6he will be pleased to
see

aaiiyv0m9 to 12 A. M.
served hr appointments.

Liniment cares
and Tic doul-

IT CURES Itch, Pimples and Salt Rbenm.
IT SUBDUES inflammation and pain.
IT CURES broken breasts and sore nipples.

Having stored

per yard, with a reduction on
Carpets called for, beaten
No. 13 INION STREET.

over.

taken

best

so-

bites.

ionr cents

apO

Centanr

75 anti 79 CROSS

Ho. 13 Union St.
HO yards and
TERMS
and relumed.

plasters and

pain.

PorapWet.

Cartland,

The beat Repairing of all binds done at
•lore.
mh2?eodtf

Temple Streets,

pobtlaud,

Slippers,

Newport Button Shoes,
low cut Kid Slippers,
Seamless Kid Bnt’n Boots,
Side lace Kid Boots.

“

210

WHITE

Newport Ties,

“

DAVIS,

Cor. Federal and
aP*

hand aud for talc at LOW TRIa large line of

Ladies’ Sandal

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers and Anunnoition.
Agent for Lafliu

on

CES,

cod2msn

Headquarters /or Paine9* Plain &
*< athcr>ft* ilir<l Balls.

Roods.

Spring

492 and 494 Washington St,
GLASS BALL SHOOTING!

Patronized ^

ceives

OKDEK.

BOSTON.

Why

1st-Customers are SURE to find
snch boots as they want, In quality* price and flt.

“

Powder

OAK STS.
eod2w

PALMER'S STORE

We have now

apl5

AND

Do You Ask
Is

oils, embrocations,

ourux.

oue

Congress Street.

TO

The

& Co.,

Tukesbury
CASCO

fected by any remedy. Undoubtedly more of
them are sold than of all other liniments, oint-

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago

consisting of Feule Camel’s Hair,
Foule Beige, Shooda Cloths, Cuchmere Melange. Pin Head Checks
ia all the New Shades
Also a fine
line ol Milks and satins in Brocade, Stripes and Plain- One lot
Striped Silks SOc per yard. French
Bantings in Black, Navy Blue and
Garnet Cambrics, Lawns, in all
the new tints and styles.
Black
and Colored Camel’s Hair Sacktugs. We shall daily add to our
now complete slock anything new
■lie market shall otter.
Orders
taken tor am goods not in stocksent
mail.
Samples
by

BETWEEN
ap9

the FAMILY and the

HALF-MAN Centaurs was naturally attached
to them. They perform cures never before ef-

ments,

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR

line

kinds,

called pain-killers combined.

FOB

April 16th and 18th,

tions are of two

ANIMAL Liniments.
Being universally
adapted to the external ailments of man and
beast, the name of the HALF-HORSE and

NEW GOODS.

ON

schs

Mary E Webber, Harris. Baracoa; Como, Bunaer.do;
Day-Break, McKay, Perth Amboy.
Sid 19th, ship Marc'a C Day, for Bristol; brigs ElizabetL Winslow, for Cardenas; Merriwa, for Matanzas; sch Flora Condon, for Porto Rico.
Passed through Hetl Gate iOth. sch-* Odell, Winslow, trom New York for Portland; Nant.lus. Tollman, do for Boston; H A DeWitt, Manson, do for
Boston; Yankee Blade, Lowell, do lor Providence;
Georgian®. Brown, and A L Wilder, Loud, Hoboken
for Saco; Diadem, Sellers, do for Rockland; Ivy Bell
Claik, do for Rockport; Frank Pierson, Cushman,
do for Portsmouth; Pushaw. Alley, fm do for Providence; Mary B Smith. Maloney, Rondout for Boston;
Sarah Louisa. Sbaw, do tor Saco.
passed do 19tb. sets M B Smith, from New York
for Rockland; FleetwiDg.de for do; Freddie Eaton,
Port Johnson for Calais; Harbinger, Wentworth, do
for Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 19th, ech Sunbeam, Saunders,
New York,
Sid 20tb, sch Empress, Lord, New York.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, brig black Swan, Fleming,
Newport, E.
Ar 20th, steamer Mary Louisa, from Portland.
Ar 21st, schs Delia Hinds, Wells, aiais. Angola,
Moon.Sullivan: Sam W Brown, Maddox aud commonwealth, Cudwortb, Rockland; Arcade,Robipson,
Camden; Brilliant, Farnuoi. Bucksport; Mary Eli£2 Bullock, Belfast; Coquette. Orne, and Fillmore,
Adams* Wiscasset; James Nichols, Childs, Damariscotta, MObproul, Sproul, Bristol; Biunette,Rich,

Street,

All are cordially invited to call and
examine our goods and prices.

try

M W Hates Fall River.
Ar 21sr, ship Ventus,

Tbeobold, Gloucester, Eng;
barque Nineveh. Wyman, Montevedfo ; brig O O
Sweeney, Small, Trieste; sch F A Bailey, Hume, 1m
Cardenas.
Cld 19lh, ship Andrew Johnson, Crawford, Bre-

Middle

Tuesday, April 22, 1879.

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld lltb, ship Ivanhoe, Herd-

Challenger, Thompson. Liverpool.

Barrett,

In answer to many Inquiries I wish to elate tliat
Dr. Albert Evans, wbo baa l>eeu;aS8ociute<l in dentisin this cily with Dr. Stront and
others, and Dr.
W. K. Evans are two dillerent persons.
apSsntf

DOMESTIC PORTS.

GALVESTON-Ar 16th, sch Ida M Eldrldge. Fisher, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar IGlh, ship Crescent City,

Sts.

OPPOSITE UNITED STATES HOTEL

MEMORANDA.

Barque Miriam, of Camden, before repotted mis
sin*, was at Hioeo March 22, all right.
Barque Atla F Crosby, Austin at Havana fron
New York, re pons. March 30, during a gale, severa
carboys ot vitriol on deck were smashed and took lire
but a heavy tea was shipped which put the fire out
Brig S P >miih, from Philadelphia for Bangor, i:
stranded at Tarpaulin Cove,
Sch Keystone, Wilder, from St John, NB. for Nev
York, which went ashore 18ih on Grove Point, ba:
bilged and is full of water. Part of keel and deck
load have washed ashore. Sho lies in a bad place
Wreckers aro at work on her.
Several lime barrels and piece ot a vessel’s stem
with name “Oregon, Rockland,” came ashore 20th
on Nantasket Beach.
Sch Ann T Sipple, Turner, from New Bedford fo:
New York, is ashore at Northport.
Portsmouth, April 19—Sch O M Gillmore, Hum
phrey, trom St George for Boston, anchored oft Fori
Point Light with mainsail split.
Sch Addis Todd
and Delmont Locke, anchored oft Newcastle, tin
former with loss of topmasts, jibboom, and mainboom. Sch L S Baines before reported ashore al
Cape Porpoise, went to pieces 18th.
53T*See general news columns lor other reports.

Exchange

aPj__ecdtf

extend and increase, coaid cot ba otherwise
THERE IS NO PAIN, soreness or swelling
which they will not alleviate.
There are bat

riman. do.
Ar at Pcint*a-Pitre

<

Cor. Middle and

HOSIERY,

SILKS,
EVANS,
Ladies’ Underwear!

Successor lo Dr. Carllon

(FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Cld at Pascagoula lltb, scb Forest Home, Fortianc
Ar at Ponce 4th, ach Mary Helen, Jellison, NYork
5th. Adaline, do; 5tb, Aldiue, Dennison, do.
Sid 6th, sch Grace Cashing, Mosher, lor North o
Hatteras |
Sid 1m Rio Janeiro Mch 23, barque W W Thomas
Boyd, United Slates, in ballast.
Ar Mcb 27. barque Shetland. Haskell. Boston.
In port Mch 3u. ship John DeCosta, Hamilton, unc
Sid im-Mch 28, ecbs Mary B Hairis, Boston
30th. Millie Trim, do; 9th, Adeliza, do.
Ar at Barbadoes Mch 31, baique Edith Davis, Me
Carty. Buenos Ayres; 1st Inst, Adaie Me Adam Mer

Smith, Jones, Matanzas;

Woodbury & Moulton,

NOTICE,

DR. W. R.

BV

194 MIDDLE STREET.

GARMENTS,
DRESS GOODS,

sndtl

—

denas.
NEW YORK—Ar lfcth, ship Kendrick
att. Liverpool 42 days; sch America,

CERTIFICATES

tel>12dlmteodllm&wCw

301 Congress Street.
STORE OPEN NIGHT AND DaY.

Sch Casco Lodge, Pierce, New York—Berlin Mills.
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, New York—Berlin Mills,
Sch Junieita. Thompson, Addison—Nathl Blake.
Sch Theory, Eaton, Winterport—S W Tbaxter.
Sch Deaalo, Brown, Thomaston—Kensell & Tabor,
Sch Shepardess, Thorp, Damariscotta
Nath*.

Seareport,

STATES

Ten Dollar Refunding

Portland..

This
as it is

Willard.

barque John C

Street.

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

30 PERCENT.

OFFICE

SAPONACEOUS TOOTH POWDER.

Packing Co.
bch Benj Reed. Reed, Baltimore—S W Simonton.
Sch E G Willard, Simonton, Philadelphia—E G

men;

Brokers,

32n Exchange

East-

Sch Chalcedony, Ingalls, Machias— potatoes and
shingles for a market.
Sch Hannah Grant, Flckott, Millbridge-lumber to
S H&AR Dotteu.
Sch Iantbe, Johns, Gouldsboro—canned lobster to
Burnham & Morrill.
Sch Trenton. Sawyer, Deer Isle.
Sch Lewis R Prencb, Andrews, Damariscotta.
Sloop Northern Light, Hamilton, Bluehill -granite
to D B Ricker.
CLEARED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry
Fox.
Steamship Valetta, (Br) Anderson, St John, NF—
J Main.
Sch Volant, (Br) Gatcomb, Bear River, NS—A L
Wbidden.
Sch Nancy, (Br) Swinn. Barrington, NS—Portland

KEY WEST—Slil
for Galveston.

Bankers and

Swan &

-ASSETS,

Schlotterbeck’s

& Co

man, Cork.
Cld 19th, ship

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

FOB NAI.t:

INSURE

CORRESPONDENT,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ap22
for

Brig Joseta, Davis, Boston, to load for Cuba. To
J S Winslow & Co.
Brig Trust. (Br) McDonald, Boston, to load deals.
To Ryan & Kelsey.
Scb S C Hut Kelley, WilmingtOD, NC, via Boston,
wiih naval stores to Lyman. Tobey & Co.
Scb Orient, Blake, Boston.
Sch Julia Clyncd, of and from St Andrews. NB. for
Portsmouth (picked up abanooned and towed in
by steamer Katahdin. Was ashore on Ban tom Ledge.
See other columns.)
Sch Ocean Romp, French, Cutler—potatoes to JI

Libby

or

favorable terms.

NEW YORK,

Apothecary
Steamer New Brunswick,
port and St John. NB.

will cash (he above bonds

e

UNITED

5* Barbadoes 3d

A. G.

ARRIVED.

(Sales of the Broker’s Board, April 21).
$6,000 Eastern R.. new 3}s..

\%

exchange them tor other issues of
Government Bonds or lor other
investment securities,
on
most

ELECTRIC BELTS.
sure cure

«"•

monday,; April 21.

dise.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1900 bush corn meal, to G
W True & Co.

1

inst. barque Samuel B Hale,
<*nd sailed, seeking.)
n?l25J^iP*3d, sch
Eflie Young, Gourd, for Portland; 8tb,
barque Brunswick. Hall, Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Baracoa
9tb, scbs Annie L Palmer, Lewis,

FORT OF PORTLAND.

Receipts of Maine Central R. R.
Portland, April 19.
For Portland, 32cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads 52 cars miscellaneous merchan-

Styles,

MM, SHORT & HIRIRON.

apl2

A

Sparkling Water, Hicbborn, NYork;
Marena, Handy, North of Hatteras: sclis Wm Con-

months.
In Bath, April 17, Mary Storer, aged 77 years 10
months.
In Cashing, April 9, James Spear, of WarreD, aged

NAME

Latest

Designs,

i

St homas.
Sid loth, brig

In this city, the 21st
inst, James, son of William
and Margaret Du Ross, aged 17 yea.s.
In this city, April 21, Cora Louise
only daughter of
M. L. and Addie H. Smith, aged 16 months 5
days.
[Funeral service Wednesday afternoon at 2o'clk.
at No. 24 Paris street. Burial private.]
In this city, April 21, Willtred A., infant son ot
Capt P. F. and Fannie B. Tucker, aged 9 months.
[Eastern papers please copy ]
In West Falmouth, April 19, Josiah
Batchelder.
aged 68 years.
In Denmark. April 7,
suddenly, Mrs. Mary Wentworth, aged 18 years.
In Bath, April 16, Abigail
Bailey, aged 79 years 7

......

1867 and 1868

AT VEIIV LOW PRICES.

Ar al

and Miss

DIED.

49

......

Henry A. Jewett of Waterford

16, Winthrop T. Robinson and Miss

40
StLouie Winter
Oats,
*•
20
fair.5 25 @ 5 50 Bran,
Winter good.. .5 75 @ 6 to Aliddlings,41
....20@22
44
Winter best. ...6 25® 6 50 Rye,
70
FRUIT.
Nuts.
Oranges.
Palermos.Jlbx 2 50 @ 275 Peanuts,—
Messina, 44 4 00 @4 2* Wilmington .1 50 3 1 60
Valencia, cases,8 00 @ 9 00 Virginias.1 10 3 1 60
Lemons.
Tennessee.... 1 00 3 1 20
Mcesina.3 25 @ 3 50 Castana, p tb.. 813 9c
3
00
Palermos.
12® 14c
Walnuts, 4444
11(3 12o
Filberts,
Pecan
9® 10c

—

old

and Mrs. Melissa Briggs of
JSap.es.
In Naples. Apiii 13, John (i.
Brackett
Emma Maxfield.
A
Annie
E Chapman.
In Bath. April ic. Arthur
Loud, both ct Richmond.

OF

PAPER HANGINGS. HIVE ML BEEN CALLED IN.
New

1

Unique

S,T&w

£pii*

from

Sid Mch 8, sch Lizzie
Dewey, Pelers, Nutva
to finish loading for New York.

bottles 25 cents.

"I?

—

Calais*

N. J.

n

Portland Rally Wholesale Market.

U. S. 5.20$

Buenos Ayres Mch 15ih, barqoe Tillie Baker,
exhaustion, etc. The onlv reliable cure. Circulars
Boynton, New York.
| mallei free. Address J. K. REEVES. 43 Chatham
*n
28. barques H L Gregg, for New York ;
tebl8deod&w3ui sn
St., N. Y.
E Rawell, for
MaryPg,r'M°h
Barbadoes; Tatay, for do.
™ontev®dio Mch 20, barque Onaway, Wilmot,

MJLRRIfCD.
Monday, April 21.—Tho market to-day is without important change and very quiet, more so than

^&kip ^rf^D*a* Delano,

Ar at

Se-2. DR-Giles, 451 Sixth Ave., N. T. for
pamphlet containing full information.

_

inst, ship Sunrise, Clark, for

18th

To all who are suffering from the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervou* weakness, early
decay,
loss of manhood, &c., I will send a receipe that will
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE
This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary iu S uth America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, Station D, Ktw York City.
no26
tiueod&wly

«

EParis, April 21.—Rentes 11187}.

Trial

Hiogo

FINANCIAL.

A CARD.

port Mch 22«1. ship Wm Conrcr. Pendleton, fm
Philadelphia, ar2d; barques J H Bowers Harkuess,
from New York via
Yokohama, ar 21st, disg. Miriam,
Parker, from Philadelphia, ar 14tb, do.
(ibe latter
has been reported missing.)
Ar at Hong Hong Feb
24, barque N Gibson, Bradford, Newcastle NSW; Mch 7th, ship Golden Rule,
Lewis Yokohama.
Sldfm Bombay Mch 7th, Mary S Ames, Crocker,
Colombo.
At Mauila March 8, ship Annie Fish, Hoffi-es, for
New York, ready; baique Masonic, Genn, condemned; and others.
Sldfm Calcutta 17th, ship B P Cheney,Starkey, 1
for Boston.
London 18th Inst, ship India, HutchinsoD,
.Sldftn
New York.
bar<^ue Dlrigo, Staples, from ;

&

OceaDport,

Gipsy, Handy, from

In

at 810 ® 9 2- do
averages at 8 9®93Peas 6 3.
** 68; Beef at 75; Bacon at 26
CLeoseat 42. Tallow at 35 9. At Lem-

SPri“ffat70®8; Criifornia
Club92@ti6 Corn at45.
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SPECIAL NOT ICES.

poreigFpobts

FiilAKaU A Dili COilMlEliCUL.

Chicago,& Alton preferred..

The War Between Chili and Bolivia.
New Yoke, April 21.— A Kio Janeiro letter of
March 30 says that, according to a telegram from
Valparaiso, dated March 19, the President ol Bolivia
has formally declared war against Chill and called
the people to arms to repel the invaders from
Bolivian territory. All political prisoners were released.
Telegrams from Valparaiso of March 22 announced
that the Chilian forces occupied on the 21st the remaining Bolivian seaports of Cobija, Tocopilha auu
Calama without resistance. Chmcha is to be occupied also.
The Congress of Chili was holding an extra session.
Among other bills the government had ashed authorization to raise a loan of ?5,000,100 and to increase
the military forces.
President Daza of Bolivia had issued a decree embargoing all Chilian property in Bolivia and expelling all Chilians.
The Chilian Minister is expected at Buenos Ayres
to purchase war vessels, and will protest against the
Argentine Government sending war supplies to
Bolivia.
m
The Argcniine Republic and Paraguay*
The Argentine Government bas handed over to
Paragua Villa Occidental and its territory awarded
to Paraguay by the Presicent of the Uniied States
No compensation for buildings was exacted from
Paragua, though provided for in the aibitration
treaty. The two corps tor the finishing of operation^
against the Indians in newly annexed territory are
organizing, and will set out early in April.

Portland via Addison.

Boh .8^/®
Manila.

Kmg^OAtS"86 « 10; Winter Wheat

!9tb, scbs C M Glllmore,
^eImont Lo®*16* Samuel Gilman, and

Eagle*’

MILLBRID9E—Ar 13th,

4o“»

..

Catholic Demonstration in Bonor oi

JOKTSMOtn'II-Bclow
War

European Harken.
LONDON, April 21-12.30 P.M.—Consols it
11 in
at 98 13
10
ror money and account.
London, April 21—12.30 P. M.—American
Hes-Gblted States bond?, 67s. at 101;
5’s 1C5Jnew4’a,103|: io.«b 103}; Erie 27j; preferred
rea ooj,
Ne* JeiBey Central 44.
London, April 21—4 00 P. M.-Consola at
9SJ
Ior
■'■’1 for
money and account.
LONDON, April 21—1P M.—American securities—
United otaies bonds, new 4}’e, at 109|; 10
1031
Liverpool, April 21-12-30 P. M.-Coiton
easier and fractionally cheaper; Upland, at 6market
5 IM•
Oi leans at n|rl; sales 8,000 bales, includin»
loonw

......

determination that they
The present is
were able to hold out four months.
in many respects a pirallel case.
Now, as then, the
battle will be fought out on moral rather than financial grounds, and when the worst passions a:®
aroused and the strongest prejudices efiended of
forty to fifty thousand men then the end is difficult
indeed to forecast.
The Cattle Trade at Liverpool.
The lairage and slaughter house erected by the
Mersey Dock Board is now full of cattle. Next month
additional accommodations on the Liverpool side o*
lhe river will be completed. The Board lately made
to importers of cattle a reduction ot charges.
Proceedings in the Bouse of Commons.
London, April 21.—In the Commons Stafford
Northcote said possibly there bad been an advance
of troops in Afghanistan, but that the government
had not sanctioned an advance upon Cabal. He said
the government bad received no information that
tbe.Soltan had decided to refer the Greek frontier
question to the decision of Europe.
Dr. Bolt's Condition.
Dr. Butt is greatiy improved but bis mental state
is unsatisfactory.
The Durham Miners.
The Durham miners resolved by a vote 22,033 to
221 to continue the strike.
Spanish Elections.
Madrid, April 21.—Returns from tbe elections
shows that tbe Ministrialists elected 275, Constitutionalists 32 and other parties 38.
Among tbe
deputies elect are Castelar, Sagasta, Echegarray and
Martos.
Universal Suffrage iu Italy.
HOME, April 21.-A meeting of Republicans was
bell to-day, pursuant to a call of Garibaldi who
presided. It was resolved to agitate tor universal
suffrage and the abolition oi tbe deputies oath of
now,

buildings were entirely destroyed.
By Townsend,' to regulate commerce among the
etat3s;also proposing a constitutional amendment
The Sunday Law in Newark.
prohibiting payments of losses during the war in the
New York, April 21.—At Newark yesterday the
states.
insurrectionary
Sunday liw was universally respected. Saloons had
By Weaver directing the ..issue ot $£?£>,000.000 U, their front doors closed and it was very rare
S. notes to be paid out as Congress hereafter diIn parts ot
; to tiud even a sile or rear door open.
rect; aUo authorizing the issue and circulation of the
city where the Germans predominated the safractional
$50,000,000
currency.
loons and places of business of all kinds which are
All states and territories being called and 1385 j
The city
usually open on Sunday were a’l closed.
bills introduced, the Hou-e at 6.15 took a recess un- |
was more quiet and orderly than for many years,and
til 7.35.
only five arrests for drunkenness were made since
Krecing Session
midnight on Saturday. Scarcely a barber shop, cigar
Five members y;ere present when the House reThe news
store or other
was
of

Trnticnee?# Revenue Pefianderi.
NashV ille April 21.—Seven huurtred vioiaters of
the revenue laws appeared before the United States
Circuit
Court
to-day.
Seventy-five accepted
Att.orrlPy Geueral Devens’ amnesty, and all the
rest r.fill follow suit.

i

n$autu(*'’’AprU

Eeceipta ^

claims.

assembled.
House immediately went into the committee of the
whole on the legislative bill.
Speeches were made by Brown in opposition and
by New aud Frost iu lavor of the proposed repeal.
Deui-er of Wisconsin looked upon the repeal as an
absolute necessity]
a ft ir Deuster’s remarks the committee arose an^
the H)use at 0,10 adjourned.

TWENTY-FOUR

Loaiaiaua C a usruinio aat C on veurion.
NrwOrleans April21 —Ibe State constitutional
convention met and was called to order by Gov.
Nicholls. After electing officers it adjourned.

Three Assassinations in Kasan.

lour uuuuio-tui-

reted monitors.
By Plielrs, providing for the circulation by National banks of notCB of less denomination than live
dollars.
By Garfield, [authorizing the Secretary of War to
furnish tents and rations to destitute colored emigrants in Kansas aud appropriating $75,000 lor the
purpose.
By McKenzie, for putting salt and suphates and
quinine on the free list.
By Turner, lor an income tax; also making itil*
legal lor a member ot Congress to act as advisory
counsel for any corporation or patentee; also directing the committee on civil service reform to inquire into the propriety of limiting the executive
patronage by a constitutional amendment.

THE
NEXT
HOURS.

_

verification.

SENATE.

tho fi r>_t nf .Tnnn

New Haven talks of celebrating „n the
4th
or 5th of July the centennial ot
the
invasion,
and evacnation ot that place
the British.

Stringent Measures in St. Peters-

allegiance.

which,'

nrt

flame, endangering docks, shipping,

WASHINGTON.

A good deal of attention is uow
given in
Florida to the cultivation of rice.
Out of 5241 shares in a new brewery company
in

mass of

happier.

31 last year they elected only 9.
The detailed
returns show that the National party has been
hrnlrAn

a

etc., but finally all the fire was extinguished, mainly
by the supply of oil being cut off.
A Clergy man's Defence.
Rev. Hyatt Smith having been scolded by the
rigid Baptist ministers tor administering baptism by
sprinkling to a converted sick man, defended bis action yesterday in a sermon, saying that he will do
anything anywhere that will tend to make any soul

It is thought that the Republican vote in
Michigan at the late election will ;ba found to
have been at least 7,000 larger than the Repub-

1878 have returned
giance.

Peddler KuocUrri Dowo. Nbol and Rolibed of 935.

[Special to the Press.]
Lewiston, April 21.—Mr. Coleman, a peddler going from Baiker’s mills to Auburn at 8 o’clock, on j
the iron bridge was stopped by three men and j
knocked down. He got up and knocked two over
when the third man shot him through the hip. They

Martin contributes a pater,
Fmile
np of translations, upon
Zula as a Critic, the text bsiug his artic'et
upon modern French literature which h:y®
appeared in the leading periodical of Russia!
English Civil Service Reform, by George Wil-

Nihi^

lists.

HIGHWAY ROBBERY.

FOR

INDICATIONS

| The Campaign Against the

MAINE.

and when you have them tbiy
you find them;
Mr. W, H. Bist»i
are not worth the search.”
op's Faience Violin is au account, feliciioudj
written and informed with delicate humor, tf

METEOROLOGICAL.

EUROPE.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Afternoons

strictly

re-

apl5a2w

SCALE OF PRICES FOR THE SEASON:
MONTHLY RATI!IS,

10 lbs, daily
$1.93
“
13 "
1.75
“
20 •«
9 25
20 ccnl9 per hundred by the cake.
“
“
23
tingle hundred.
feblS

is if

The Pbess yes'erday morning announced
that a Br ti-b schooner had gone ash ore on
Bantam Ledge, r ear Booihbay, and Was fall of

TUESDAY MORNING. APRIL 22.
THE PRE8W.
be obtained at ibe Periodical Depots
Marq-iis. Brunei & Co..

May
Fessenden,
Aru-strong,

Ox,

Wenfwonb.

of N. G.
Andrews.

Hodsdon. Hayden,

Wateibouse, corner Exchange and Forest.; Welande
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,
on ail trains Hat run out of the city.
Saco, ot L, Hndsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw
Lewiston and Aubrn, of Richard Foss.
BMdeford, F. M. Burnham
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Liteiary Emporium, 39

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO DAI

Park St.
U Read This-Coe.
For Sale or Rent—John C. Procter.
Spring Millinery—Mrs. I P. Johnson.
Resider ce ia Deering—Everett Smith.
New Selections—Cyrus F. Davis.

Read This—Stubbs Bros
To Boiler Makers—J. S. Sbeirett.
For Sale—H. Fairtield.
at

Geo. F*

ap22-3t

&

Co. will sell at 10 a. m*
the trade about 25 crates fine crockthis day
See advertiseery and 150 bbls. glass ware.
ment in auction column and catalogues.
to

aprl9-3t

for ladies and children,
at Geo. F. Nelson’s, Farrington block.
3t
apr22

■New SpriDg Hosiery

Miss Sberman rested from 11 p. m
about a quarter of 3 this morning.
o’clock she had made 73 miles and then

$500 REWARD!

They cure all diseaees of tbe Stbmacb, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and $500 will be paid tor a case
they will tot cute or help, or for any tbiDg imTest
pure or usurious in tbeno—Hop Bitters.

|

Workingmen buy tbe “Nigger
Head” and “Ball’s Eye” Cut Cavendish Smoking Tobaccos, and find them better, cheaper,
and tqual to nearly double the quantity of comtobacco.

Ask jonr dealer for them.
Manufactured by Win, S. Kimball & Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.
sep23Tr&Seod

The Atlantic for May has
Periodicals.
been received and is for sale by the following news dealers: Hall L. Davis, Exchange
street, at tbe book and periodical depot of
Mr ears. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall.
Also at the newspaper and periodical depot of
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and
at ihe book, periodical and newspaper establishments ot C. R. Chisholm & Bro., in the
Eastern and Grand Trunk depots.
—

local mtcTli vcuce from Biddcford

Saco, Bath, Augusta, Hallofrell, Rockland and Tliomnston ece fourth page.
Supreme Judicial Court.
VIRGIN, J. PRESIDING.
Monday.—John Lindsey vs George It. Davis As.
sump^it on a promissory note for $180, dated Feb. 13,
1877, signed by George F. Ayer, payable to his order,
at aDy hank in Portland in tlnee months from date,
indorsed by George F. Ayer and by George R. Davis.
The defense is that the note has been altered—raised
from $110 to $180—without the defendant’s consent,
since he placed his name on tbe back.
Jury to seal up verdict and return it into court
this (Tuesday) morning.
Locke.
Cobb.
Mary J. Pettcogill, libl’t, vs. Rtnsaler Pettenglll
Divorce decreed. Custody of miuor child decreed to
libellant. Bie hen for libellant.
The following decitions have been received from
the Law Court:

Thos. R. flnycs.
meeting of the Merdamile

At a
Library Associaiion tbe following resolutions were passed
to the memory of the late Thos. B. Hayes:
Whereas, The band of Divine Providence
has removed from eartbl.v existence our friend
and associate Thos. It. Hayes, Esq., tbe first
President, and for so many years an ardent
friend of tbe Mercantile Library Association,
whose utmost endeavors were always exerted
for its welfare and prosperity, a friend and
compauion who was dear to us; a citizen
whose upright and noble life, was in every way
worthy the emulation of sll who respect tbe
highest social interests of the community,
therefore it is hereby
Resolved, That we as an Association, desire
to express our appreciation of his services to
this organization, remembering his valued
council, his warm friendship and honorable career, through so many years, and the fidelity
with which he discharged the.trusts committed
to his care in tbe early days of its existence
Resolved, That in bis social relations, be
leaves the memory of a genial, courteous Christian gentleman, a sincere and affeetionats
friend, and is a personal loss to all whoenjoyed
the pleasure of his acquaintance, to which no
adequate expression can be given.
Resolved, That wo revere bis memory as that
of ODe, who by the purity of his character, tbe
gentleness of his nature, tbe large charity of
his heart, the daily beauty of bis life, and tbe
fine courtesy of his manners commended himself to oor enduring affection and esteem.
Resolved, That this testimonial of our Bymof the A‘sociatloD, and that a cop; thereof be
forwarded to the family of oar departed friend.

Maine

bailees lor hire ether than commou carrier* and innholders, lie must exercise good laith and reasonable
The
sh ill and diligence iu tbe uischarge of his trust.
office of h»s bond is not to extend such ooligatiOD, but
to secure its performance. To an action on his bond,
proof that he was violently robbed without fault or
negligence on his part is a sufficient defence pro tanto.
Tbe buratn of proving such defense is upon tbe defendant Evidence that the treasurer used a salle
placed in the treasurer’s office by ihe county commissioners for his use, is not a defence. Toe county
commissioners have no authority to release the treasurer from accounting for money on the ground of

tendent.

tobbery.
Exceptions sustained.

instruction
It astumes that tbe p'aintiff
bad admitted « n the stand payments for which he
had not giveD the defendant credit, and that he was
bound by such admission; when in fact the plain till
did not admit payment oi a greater sum than he had

St. Panl’s church
Oa this occasion the rector,
Rev. Mr. Ketchum, presented for confirmat oa

property refuted

twenty-two candidates, to whom the Bishop
After this service was
administered the rite.
finished the Bishop addressed the newly endowed persons upon the nature of their posi-

mprplv pviilaiiiprl wirrmnf i.lil.rtinn

wliat items were embraced in oDe of the credits. If
the plaiuiifl's evidence explaining the credit of $84
was inadmissible a- the account stood, and objection
had been made on that ground, it would ha e been
competent for the piesiding judge to have allowed
the plaintiff lo ain< nd Lis bill ol paiticulais in that
i lie exi options do not show that tbe derespect
lendant claimed that he had in fact paid more than
the plaintiff had given him credit for. He does not
show thai he is aggiiev-d by tbe instructions given
to ihe jury upon ibis point.
Kelton vs. Hill, 58 Me
114. The presiding juuge was not inf-nmed that the
statute of limitations hau been pleaded. Tbe defendant cannot complain that the judge did not instruct
the jury upon an issue which khe was not informed
was raitco in tie case.

Moxdat.—Jeremiah J. Suldvau vs. Henry I. Holland. Action to recover damages for an alleged
breach or warranty ol a hoisc. Evidence closed,
Couit adjourned until 9 o'clock in the morning.
Blethem,
Cliffords.

The Deering town meeting will ba held today.
Beautiful springlike day yesterday. Mercu-

the
of Carrol county, and within a radiu3 of
half a mile there are 500 colored citizens for
whom there is but one public school, open nine
months in the year. They have but one church
(African Methodist) with less than 100 members. Many cf the people are of Baptist predilections, bat they are too weak to build a
church and have commissioned Mr. Charlton
Mr. Chari*
to solicit subscriptions for them.
ton will call on oar citizens and any contribution, ho never small, will be gratefully re-

dome is in process oi construction ou
tbe Maine CcLtral engine bouse after plans by
E. G-. Foster.
new

The committee on streets propose paying
Cross from Commercial to Middle St ; Fore
from York to Cro9s; and Fore from India to

ceived.

living prices. The dealers at the price ptoposed
by the Convention make from 11 to 10 cents per
and from 10 to 24 cents per
can at wholesale,
can at rttail, aod what their cans overran is
But they are not content with
all their gain.
making from 45 cents to §1 with every dollar
they pay oat for milk, but they want more.
Mow >he farmeis will not stand it
They have
or two men among tnem wno nave wnoiesaled and retailed in the streets of Portland fur
several years with good success, and they will
bs welcomed again.
They will have about 100
cans per day to begin with and will increase
their trade until they sell 200 per day. The
farmers have tbe milk and it most be sold at
Observer.
some price.
one

Narrowly Averted.
A narrow escape recently occurred on tbe
night train from Brngor over tbe Eretain R tilroad. Among tbe cars was one injured in tbe
the
recent accident at North Bsverly, and as
train was nearing Portsmouth one of tbe occupants felt a jolt as if the car was dropping from
nnder him, but as nothing farther came from it
the train passed Portsmouth without an exam.
ioatioD being made. It had hardly left
the
dspot when the night watchman found on the
must
track a lateral spriog, and thinking it
have come from the train,telegraphed to Greenland, the nearest station, to s'.op the train ai.d
examine it to seelf a spring had been
lost,
which was done, and a spring was found missing from nnder one corner of the car in which
tbe j ar, already spoken of, was felt.
A Disaster

Death Irom Eating Matches.
A fonr year old dangbter of Moses Dennett
of Springvale died April 18 from eating matchTbe accident was dises some days before.

covered, bat its (Sects were not visible nntil
some time af.er, when the child commenced
A pbysiciau was immediately
vomiting.
called but was unable to relieve the child.
Bowdolu

STATE

The first division of the Sophomore class of
Bates College dtscusfed the qutstion “Was
Julius Cteiar a greater man tnao Napoleon
Bonaparte”,Frilay nighl.G. E Lowden and E,
T. Pitts supported the affirmative and C. L,
McCleery, D. McGillieuddy and W. J. Brow n
the negative.
Tbe case of the Livermore Falls girl whose
misfortunes were recently related, has been exHer beoiting much interest in that village.
trayer was recently brought before a trial justice at Livermore Falls to answer to a civil
process brought against him by the young
woman. Tbe voang man wus able to ratre just
$100, whicb amount tbe girl refused to accept
While negotiain settlement of the matter.
tions were pending tbe young man left town
Tbe girl and ber
and has not been seen since.
friends demanded that be sbonld take the only
honorable coarse, that of marrying her, which
It is said that another girl
be refused to do.
in Livermore Falls is tbe victim of the same
libertine.
«,
Sixty Frenchmen left Lewiston last week
for Manitoba where they will go to farming.
PISCATAQUIS (OUNTY.
The Katahdin Iron Works will Btart np in
May. Mr. Davis reports that the demand for
iron is increasing.
There is a prospect that the woolen mill in
Sebec will start np soon.
PENOBSCOT

AND

Personal.

Rev. Mr. Barrage, editor of Ziou’s Advocate
has been invited to deliver tbe address before
the Baptist Historical Association, at its nex
meeting in Chicago.
Capt. H. F. Blanchard has resigned bis pcsi

business.
Dr. Charles O. Files has been appoiotee
organist for .ancient Brothers Lodge, No. 4, I
O. ofO.F. This Lodge is very prosperou i
under its present management
Major Hewitt of Tbooiaston will deliver thi
DC oration Day address at Sacoarappa.
The Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay of Gardiner, de
livered an interesting lecture entitled, "Irelan
aud the Dish,” in Cougreis St. Churoh las I

Fisk,

THE DRAMA.

evening.
The burial of Gen. Henry Brewerton too E
place at Newport Sunday privately. Rev
A fnl 1
Mr. Magill read the burial service,
funeral service had been held at his lal ®
There were preset
residence in Delaware.
Mrs. Btewerton, Capt. Henry F. Brewertoi
the
Brig. Gen.
of
deceased),
U. 8 A., (son
O. Dnane aud Mrs. Dnane, Mies Courteney ( f
Delaware and Daniel T. Rogers and A. Duan ®
of New York
There was no military parad
PULPIT AND PLATFORM.
SHELL HEAPS OF DAM A RISCOTTA *
Mr. It. K. Sewall delivered his lecture la it
evening on tbe shell heaps of DamanscotiB at d
Saeepscot, before ihe Society of Natural Hi
t >ry. It was substantially the same as the 01 g
g ven before the Maine Historical Society son e
months since. In tbe discussion which folio*
mar
ed, the fact was brought out that very
heaps of common cl,m shells are found on oi
coast bat the Damanscotta mounds alone co j.
tarn oyster shells. Yet oysters are found alp 0
today in the Sheepscot river, not far from tl
mouuds of clam shells. Oyster shells also a
dredged in the mad of Portland harbor ai a

J
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specialties Soft Hats, whl .'hno
vvll other dealer in Portland has.
Ann has some

fl'aE Br

C OB

gain

large

a

Syrup gives
weary

Medicine cures Falus
iu the Back, Side or
Loins and alt Diseases of
■■ ■ |i the Kidneys, Bladder
1^ m
11 ■ ■ ■ mm m // and Urinary Organs,
■C n ■ ■ I
Dropsy, Gravel, DiabeDHU ■ m ■
■
tea, Bright’s disease ot
jjjo Kidneys, Retention
Nervous Diseases, Female
or Incontinence ot Urine.
HBST’SBEMBDS
Weakness, and Excesses;
is prepared EXFBEagLV for these diseases.
From Rev. E. G. Taylor, D. D., pastor First Baptist Church.
Providence, R I.. JaD. 8, 1879.
I can testify to the virtue of HUNT'S REMEDY
iu Kidney Diseases from actual trial, haviBg been
E. G. Taylor.
much benefited by its use.
Providence, R. I., Ang. 19, 1878.
witnessed
Sir:
Having
Wm. E. Clarke,—Dear
the wonderful effects of HUNT'S REMEDY, In my
of
in
a
number
own case, aud
others, I recomgreat
mend it to a’l afflicted with Kidney Diseases or Dropsecui e the medshould
disease
sy, Those afflicted by
icine which will cure in the shortest possible time.
wi'ldo
this.
HUNT'S REMEDY
E. R. Dawley, 85 Dyer St.
HUNT’S BEME* ■ ■ ■ ■ M ■ HH1B M^k
DV is purely Vtgeta- Bill MTlP
Wk
hie, and iBusedbylbe IIMM 1

|%

adviceofFbysiciau9.lt BIBJIRh
■■

stood the test of
time tor 30 years, and
the utmost reliance may
ha9

tbiai,'”

a

surplus.

m

*9

m h &

vn-DCUCny
I

I|L|V|LI|
■ — ■ ■■
■
Send for Pamphlet to m m mm
WM. E. CLARKE, Providence, R, I.
convince
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SOLD BY AIL DRUGGISTS.

eod<&wly3
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To Boiler Makers: Proposals lor
Boiler lor the Light-House
a
Tender Iris,
Office of the Light-House

PROPOSALS will be received at this ofo’clock noon, on THURSDAY*
May 15, 1879,
removing from the Light-House
tender Iris, the present boiler and appurlenances.and
for conducting, setting up and connecting a new boiler, furnishing all necessary material aod labor, and
executing all the work connected therewith, complete
in every respect, ready lor operation by steam. Drawings and specifications may be examined at this office.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids, or to
waive defects, if It be deemed for the interests ot the
fice until 12
SEALED
for

Government to do so.
Each bid must be accompanied by a bond, sifbed
the bidder and two competent sureties (certified
to be such by au officer known to the Treasury Department) iu the sum of one thousand dollats ($!,•
000), that, in the event such bid be accepted, the necessary coutract will be entered into within six days
after notice has been given that the bid has been ac-

by

cepted.
Any bidder may be present and witness the opening of tbe bids at tbe time and place above named.
All proposals must be signed, sealed and enclosed

in

pnvplnno

nn

ami

pnilnrapii

'‘PrAnnaala

fnr

a

Boiler for the Iris,” and then enclosed in another envelope, and directed, postage prepaid, to the under-

signed.

of this advertisement Bhould accompany
J. S. SKERRETr,
Captain U S Navy, Light-House Inspector, First
L. II. District.
By order of the Light*House Board.
ap22
d2aw3vrT&Th

A copy
each bid.

Temple
Street, Portland, Me.
r'eodiw

Harbor Commissioners ol
Portland,
Eastern Railroad Company is desirous of rebuilding the bridge across Fore River and pos*
8iblv p acing the draw at another point. We also
wish to extend the pile wharf adjoining the maohine

DUU(f bU AU1UV1

B loiauu,

this subject at

/I CUI1BUIUU1UU wnu

an

On tbe foregeing petition iti 8 ordered that a hearing be had on WEDNESDAY, April 30th, at 4
o'clock p. m., at the easterly end of Eastern R. R.
bridge, and that a notice or the above petition, towith this our order thereon, be given byj>ubicatlon in two of tbe daily papers published in Portland, seven days previous to the hearing

fether

C

NEW

H.

FARLEY,

Harbor Commissioner.
apr22-7t

Portland, April 21, 1879.

I

| "The

«pr22
R-nide.ee in Dceriog,

Woodf.rd’s,'

on

Spring St., Near

very

grateful ease and relief

to the

sufferer._

lot.

some

Horatio Staples, Middle St., Dearly

apr!9-3t

■opposite Post-office.

To Develop Health and Harmonious
Action among the organs of secretion, digestion, and evacuation, take Dr. Mott’s Vegetable Liver Pills, which healthfully stimulate the liver, counteract a tendency to costiveTheir cathartic
ness and purify the blood.

Long

The Place to Buy Your

KID

or

—

A (all

Samuel Thurston,

Men’s Dark Bine Union

dtf

proved, $1.00

To Rent

$2.SO!

No. 73 Atlantic street, convenient and
HOUSE
snnny. Possession given about the first of
MaY. Kent
to

a

V

dtf

BABY CARRIAGES.

fcplG

From $12. to $15.!
Neat nixed Fancy

has now on hand the latest

dlw

ap22

Dyspepsia.

lap and Embroideries.
H. I. NELSON & CO.,
448 Congress St.,FarBlock.
rington
apU9

store formerly occupied by Schumacher Bros.

Gloyes, Hosiery, Underwear, Shirts,
•

Kidney Disease,
Catarrh,
Liver Complaints,
Fever and Ague,
Bilions Complaint,
Rheumatism,
Female Weakness,
Dyspepsia,
And any Disease arising from a
Disorder of the Stomach
or Blood.

Spring Hosiery

action is almost immediate, and its results arc
ceriaiu. No one can tail to receive a benefit by its

GEO. F. NELSON’S,
No. 441 Congress St..
Farrington Block,
ap22

—

Price, ONE DOLLAR.
For sale by all Druggists.
SPECIAL AGENTS,

on

No. 25
the church; possession given May 1st.
HOUSE
the modern

Has all
conveniences, wash trays and set boiler
in laundry, with not and cold water connections to
all pans of the house.
DAVII) R0BIN80N.

receipts of price.
T,ThSS3m
,

|

ONLY 50 CENTS I

<

i

478

are

CUSTIS & CO.,
CONGRESS STREET,

403

ap-’l

dtf

situation as nnrse or
Call at 27 Quincy St.
lw*
a

Cow lor Sale.
EXTRA JERSEY six years old. Enquire oi
WILLIAM SPARROW,
Pleasant St., Deering, Me.
ap22eod2w*

AN

it

“

«

“

“

“

“

“

«

««

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

1.00
25
371-2

CONGRESS

not

Style

845

Bank

Port!an We.

Block,)

Wedding, Reception and
Visiting Cards, Business Cards,
Bill and Letter Headings,
General Lettering and Engraving,

Boar Plates and Nanabers,
Your attention is called to this new business in
Portland, such work heretofore having been sent to
Boston and New York.
Old Plates retouched, when necessary, without
charge, and made to print as well as when new

will open this day

a

yery fine line cf

Foreign andDomestic

middle

and will offer them to the trade

VERY
sp8

LOW

PRICES

or

at

reiall at

FOR

CASH.
dtt

WIRE WINDOW

SCREENS!
are need
a window
There ate

throughout New England. They slide like
and

can

be

used at upper

or

sash.

lower

10,000 in use In Porlaml alone.
E. T. BCRROWES, lllasslaetsnr.
SALESBOOM AT

G. M.

Street.

BOSWOKTHS,

NO. 4 FREE STREET.
Send In order at least two weeks before Screens

wanted,

If

are

possible.

Screen Doors of every Description.
eodtt

apl5

SOFT AND STIFF HATS

only

GRASS SEEDS.

JEST RECEIVED.

Orchard Grass,
Bine Grass,

—

FOR

LOWEST

—

—

Linen Collars and Cnffs,

but also Prices.

prepared to otter their goods to the trade
Manufacturer.’Prices.
apidtt

and

are now

Juat

Alexander’s Best Kid

HOUSE,

GLOVES,

ap21

CUSTis

&

CO.,

NO. 493 CONGRESS STREET.
dtf

Your
u

KLee>^
I1 largest

w
the
and
ruo-t
com
plele stock of Ladies’ Side Lace
nifflcnir
anil
“
™ois ever f1""" in Poitland as
Trnnh some
1 keeP eight diBereat widths:
Feet Perfectly,
bcrfec v
AA, SS, A. S, B, M, C. and F.
nuea ai
^.Ibo a fuu |jn0 of tjj0 fam0U8
Sign ot Gold Boot* 8eam.es3 Button from $2.00 up.

niTT

Each.

25c_
MISS & A. FLOOD, Heavy Duck Overall

t

KendaU& Whitney,

Spnng
a specialty.

Siz-

%%“,C.V

STATED WITH LEATHER

IjUU JL O
A In I#

For only 50c.

RIBBONS,

THIS IS FIFTY PER CENT. BE

Kid and Gants De Suede Gloves

SHOES

EOW AEE COMPETITORS.

REAL LACES.
»P21dtf

FISK

and^lemeii
;

1

&

CO.,

PREBLE HOUSE.

»P

dtf

_

_

MENS
Boots and Shoes
lowest. Spring

as

low

Styles,

the

as
new

and

Low

latest styles
Spring ani Summer wear.

for

—

carts

Fine Boots for La-

42l^Congrcss*st.

In consequence of a change of holiness I shall
close out my stock ot Flour at the following low

prices:

VERY BEST ST. LOUIS, 66.75.
GOOD ST. LOUIS, 6 00,
GOOD MICHIGAN, 6.75.
BEST PATENT, 8.76.
and other giailes In proportion, amt give each
pare how. a pound of Voraaosa or Japan
Ten, eaeh a.in .old erery where (or 73 eta.

Ij-

A.

1

Baobelder,

no. 10 MARKET

STREET.
(12w*

Something Mew!
nr.
a

place

MAB»JE£
of business at

348 CONGRESS STREET,
where be is

now ready to
Cleanse and Repair Watches and Clocks,
and also will keep on sale, a

Glauses, Spectaelea Ar

ppou/m
WW I

Away

Good Assortment of Waltham and Swisu
Watches, Plated 8 Irerwarr, Eye ;

LADIES’

—

;

dtt

AT NO. 10 MARKET ST.

has fitted up

Sent by mall with- Broadway Button.
Ladies’ Empress Slippers.
out. extra charge.
Ladies’ Opera Slippers.
A periect lit war!
Ladis*’ Newport Ties.
1 ented.
Muses’ Newport Ties.
Children's Newport Ties.
infants’ Newport Ties.
I

•

MAINE.

Tea Given

J.

_

_

nobby, now being received
Danvc 8ll*‘8
>“ all tbo

and sewed witli six-cord cotton.

PORTLAND,

Iel2

ap9

I ifll I m

and

Round Hats,
FEATHERS AND FLOWERS,

miHtes’

\ Side Lace and Seamless Button
1 I I III t] from 11 to 2.
Also a full Hoo of
IJ111
V11I1U1 V/Ul
Pebble Goat and Grain Button
Heel Boots for Sch°o1 Boo^sizes trom 11 to 2

BOUND AND

imported"bonnets,

PRICE

—

Received

j

FARRINGTON RLOCK. |

BY

for the sale oi their

■

437 Congress Street,

MARKET

PINE AND HAMBLIN OF TROY, N. V.

as to

For

—

FOR SALE AT THE

AOBXTm

We sell a Good Common

No. 9 Brattle Street, Portland, Me.
dlw*
ap2l

ALSO

Chadbourn & Kendall FLOWER & VBGBTABLB SEEDS.
have just been appointed

WORKINGMEN I

THE INDIAN DOCTOR, is in town, to refew months. Ha9 not been here for twenty
He cures all complaints (except seated Conthe Catarrh, all kinds of Cancers. Cause
sumption,)
no blood to flow.
He has travelled through fifteen
States. Been here three weeks; has 75 patients; all
a gentlen an of high standing, and
He
is
well.
doing
is the seventh son ot the seventh son, and i» of Indian and Scotch parentage. Will be found at

Western Clover.

—

CHARLES

dt£_

Timothy,
Red Top,
N. N. Y. Clover,
White Clover,

Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,

New Spring Shades, for only $1.25 a pair

main a
years.

»

Lowell,

THE BURRO WES

dtf

onr

PREBLE

STREET.

Land and Calcined Plaster for sale bv
A. D. WHIDDEN & CO.,
aplddm
13 Union Wbnri,

*

As I have taken the agency lor the sale of the above
Hats I would invite the public to cull and examine
the real Knox Hat and the so-calle 1 Knox Style that
is being offered for eale by other* and then
they can see for themselves what they are buy-

C.D. B. fisk& Co.,

DR. SHANON,

lime

(Casco

50
62 1-2
85
1’00

E. JS. PERRY’S,

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

NO. 493
ap21

Congreas street.H

Situation Wanted.

Elegant Neck
Wear&SiySfcS Aap22housekeeper.
sold in this city lor 75 cent ;
CHARLES

when settled

apt22-d2w

WIDOW lady wi.hes

each These goods
and $1.00.

CHILDREN,

To Let.
Chestnut street, first block below

W. F. Phillips & Co. & J. W. Perkins & Co
mbO

—

just in at

use.

tty Sent by mail

FOR

LADIES AND

Its

**

«

The ou!y place in Ihe city where yon can find the
Knox Silk Hat ia at

You will find there just what you
want lor the little ones,

Only as Cents X
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SCARFS

dim

ELEGANT NEW

-CURES

I

&c.

JORDAN.

ap22

It Acts Throng the Pores ol the Skin,

*•

“

Knox Silk Hats I

JUST RECEIVED,
Warranted to be as good as are sold elsewhere for
60 and 75 cents.

Goods nil New and Fresh,

William S.

OFEttimS AND SUITINGS,

Department.

AT KO.—

DeeringBloelr,

*

d&wtf

SPRING

steds, Canvasses, Bur-

dlw

463 Congress St.,

STUDLEY,

LATEST STLES IN

sure

FANCY GOODS

W. F.

BLACK SILK FOLDED TIES, 17c

FISK & CO..

dlw

in

ALSO FRENCH PATTERNS
different shapes and materials. A good lino of

L

“

Gassimere,

The Essence ol Gentility.

displayed, bought from n
bankrupt stock, which enables ns to sell
them far below their real value.
It would be impossible for ns to ennm*
erate all the bargains we have to offer.
We will simply say to those who visit our
store and examine oar goods that they
will not regret the time so spent even If
they do not wish to purchase.

JOB fiOT

Laces, Kid Gloves, MOTHERS!
Ruchings,
Fringes,
PARENTS!
Millinery I Buttons,
Spring
GerBraids,
hfs. i. p'lOBmx,
GUARDIANS!
mantown
ShetNO. 7 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
Wool,
Be
and visit
styles
land Wool, Shetland
BONNETS.
HATS AND
WorFrench Chips, English Straws & Leghorns Floss, Zephyr
Children’s

LIVER PAD l

«

25
1-2
50
75

Knox Silk Hats I

SPECIALTIES

—

t»

37
Drawers,
“

Clonded

at

AKD

»*

and

197 CONGRESS STREET.
_npl7.

Congress Street.

dlw

—

“

“THE PELHAM” Owen, Moore! & Go.

Spring Ulster,

DAMASKS, TOWELS 80d NAPKINS

253 Middle Street.

The Best and Cheapest line of
COTTON AND MEHINO UNDERWEAR that we have
ever shown,

UNDER PREBLE HOUSE.

PERCALES,

»plO

20

Shirts,
“

“

J_

Prices.

full line of

CAMBRICS AND

fall yard wide and choice styles, at about
half price. Also the best stock of

191 HUDDLE STREET,

“

CO.,

for Hen’s and Boys’ wear, and many other
new and desirable goods especially adapted to the Spring trade.
We have some very nice bargains to
offer just at the present time in

UNDERWEAR I

They please Every Time.

C. D. B. FISK &

Garments,

ENGRAVERS PLATE PRINTER,

White

PANTALOONS.

CLOTHS
for Ladies’ and Children’s
Also a flue display of

GENTS'

Men’s Heavy All Wool

Lave Just ieceived and ofler

pair.

and qualities, and

3t*

Also

a

N. B-—Please compare our prices
see for yourself.

CONGRESS STREET.

c. DAY, JR., & CO.,

KIDNEY

15e

F. Latner.

Fisli db Co.,

Room to Let With Board.
NICE ROOM will be vacant May first, at the
A well known boarding bouse, 83 Park street
(old number 26) corner Fatk and Gray.

a

A full line of

we hare ever

line at 6, 10,

new

NOVELTIES
la New Spring Dress Goods in nil the
new and desirable shades and styles aa
ean be found In any store east of Boston.
A full line of

TABLE

Six different makes.
Best double Bnsk Corset, 45c;
extra line, 65c—actually worth
25c more.
line. Foy’s, 85c, and the Im-

A GOOD COMMON PANT.

H. FAIRFIELD, Assigoee.
ap22d3w

New Styles just received at great redactions from former prices.
Also a fine assortment of Afghans or
Carriage Blankets, Feather Ousters
for Parlor, Carriages, &c-. Bags,
Velocipedes. Carts, Base
Balls, Bubber Balls, &c.
Bargains in Hand Mirrors, Hair Brashes, Toilet Soap. &c.

—

pair.

CORSETS.

chance for business.

3„.

WOOLENS
—

Silk Clocked at 20c, and Heal
Balbriggnn,25 and 35c.
Fancy Flowered, 40c andnp.

apr2Mtf

apS

Street Block, Portland.

DURKEE’S

a

pair.

Hathaway’s Shirts.

NEW AND FASHIONABLE

DR.

18 AT

HOSIERY.

THE

BOUGHT LOW, TO BE SOLD LOW

in

—

CONGRESS ST.
Laities’ 2-l>ution Kids, 40, 60, 70,

2J story brie f house No. 10b Brackett street,
containing tl finished rooms, gas. Sebago, cistern and a good well, with about 700U feet of land. If
not sold within a month will be leased to a good tenant. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER.

apr22

AT

539 LATNER’S 539

Rent.

THE

cn

THURSDAY, April 2ttb, at 3 o’clock p. m. un ess
previously disposed of at private sale.
For fuither
particulars lnqnlte of C. H. PAYSON, Tress., or of
E.O. BAILEY Ac CO., Aactlaneers.

In Blacks and Colon, SUk Brocades,
Striped Watered Silks, Ac.

Hosiery and Corsets,

$1.50!

For sale*
stock of Watches, Jewelry, Hardware,
Crockery, Iron and Steel, of Chas. Twambley
& Son, 81 Main street. Saco. Terms cash. A rare

the corner ol
Chapel” property
THEMayWldistnn
and Danfortb Sts. will be sold by auction

AMERICAN SILKS

GLOVES,

rises, $1.50

ap22Ulaw3wT»

At Extremely Low

assistance in overcomiBg scrofulous tumors and
eruptive maladies. All druggists sell it.
Bitters cure

_isd2w

Branch”

85 cents, and Harisses best Seamless, $1.25 a pair.
3•Button. 50,70, $1,00, and Har-

ORGANS

comprising most desirable novelties in
Ribbons, Laces, Ruches, Gloves de Hosier,

apt2l

COR. ms 11 EMI STS.
ap!5

UNDER PREBLE HOUSE.

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as tbe
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
ELIZA C. DURGIN, Executrix.

Deering, April 15th, 1879.

AUCTION^

Having just returned from New York,
I am prepared to shew as floe a Hoe of

TURNER BROS..

—

shown in Maine

we

consisting
Carpets, Parlor Sulla, Marble Top Tables, Chamber Sets, Spring Beds, Matirassas, PIP
lows, Bedding, Toilet Sets, Curtains, Air Tight
Stoves, Extension Tables. D K Chairs, Crockery,
Glass anu Silver Plated Ware, Sofas. Cook Stover,
together with the kitchen furniture, Ice Chest, &c.
By order ot Mortgagee,
E. O. BAILEY * CO.. AaelUaeen.
aprlO
did

LOW PRICES 1

ONE PRICE ONLY.

C. D. B. Fisk & Go.,

lOO Dozen

unaccompanied by griping, and is
never violent and abrupt,'but always gradual
and i>atura'. These pills are of tbe greatest
Oxygenated

GO.,

that

Saco, April 21, 1879.

THURSDAY, April 21th, at 10 o’clk,
shall
ON sell
all the FnrnPure in house No. 31 Free St.,
or

The best Dollar Shirt in the Market

the subscriber has
hereby given,
been duly appointed Executrix of tbe Will of
NOTICE

For Sale

BY AUCTION.

1

PEARL SIIIRT,

Nobby.

NOTHING LIKE IT FOR BUSINESS

THE

is

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, AC.,

ap3

Grey Worsted Diagonal.

Horse Car.aml M C. K. K. Station, One
Mile from Portland.
desirable residence known as the “Cobh”
House, has recently beeu put in thorough repair and will be leased as either single or double
tenement on very reasonable terms. Stable attached
to the house.
Address or apply to EVERETT
SMITH, 105 State street, Portland, Me.
tr
apr22

The Largest andl Best Stock of

AKD

very

OE

THE

FOR

—

street.
eodtf

Three Minutes Walk from

d2t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

AGENTS

FOR $10.00.

CYRUS F. DAVIS’
ei^i

for Mine. Demoresl’s Patterns.

new patterns now readv.

Spring Overcoat

—

store, no. s

Diagonal,

I

New War©
ABT

Agency

--

SELECTIONS)
AT

ap‘21

on

Congress Street.

OF VARIOUS KINDS OF

—

The public will find our stock fresh and complete,
and worthy ot patronage,

$8,001

FISK

you

early day will oblige as.
H. bISSKLL,
Master or Maintenance of Way, Eastern R. R.
1879.
Portland, April 21,

on

Black

|

Just Received! Cliadbouru & Kendall

mhl9

to our uuuiually large aud
K
attractive line ot

Newport”

ONLY

$20 per month. Apply
WM. WEEKS,
Congress and Franklin streets.
apr22
lw*

3 Free

Special attention is called

Spring Overcoat

corner

ever

Desirable Styles at Lewest Rate*.

OBADIAH DURGIN, late of Deering,

Inspector)

District.)
Porlland, Maine, April 22d, H79. )
First

"The

custom.

Horatio Staples exhibits an elegant array
Fancy Hosiery for Ladies and Misses, in his
window and on his counters. They are a hand-

and they elected him instructor of elo
cation.
Mr. Riddell has lately beeD giviDg
Shabspetian readings in Bustoa with great success to large and cultivated audiences. We
trnst that Lis readings iu Portland will be

contingencies.
probably show

I

has taken tbe store
Schumacher, in Dseriog

of

College

will,

|T| ■
|

n

10 o’clock, at rooms
Exchange Street, we shall sell to the trade
Earthenware, 150 Barrels Glass Ware la
original packages and open lots.
*!• O'. BAILEY At CO., Anctioarer*.
215 crates

FOR SALE BY

To.the

In tho?e
advanced stages
of
bronchial
disease, where great organic decay precludes
the possibility of restoration, Dr. Bull’s Cough

ana for a time was a member of the Boston
Museum Company. His talents as a reader attracted the attention of the faculty of Harvard

The eBtate

I■

BY AUCTION.

FOR FRAMES.

These, with our large assortment of Ani.i.’ Snpplin and Ari Goods in general, we are selling
at greatly reduced prices. Room Moulding furnished
and put np. We also have tho largest stock of
Velvet Frames in the clly. Give us a call. Respectfully

Thc G?ea‘
THE
((AllV
II HI IIVDV'
Ml w Kidney and Lire*

U

All the

Congress Street.

Block and has pat in a splendid line of gentlemen’s fnrnishicg goods.
He cannot fail to

ful,

The late Benjamin E. Bates’ estate is repre
sented insolvent, and Messrs. Wm. G. Russel
and Francis W. Hurd of Boston have beer
appointed commissioners to examine claimi
against it. This is a legal formality tocovei

I C.». a FISK & CO’S,

ap22

eodtf

ap22

O<oc3dtf

ON 35TUESDAY, April 22d, at

TURNER BROS.

AX

STUBBS BROS.,

Street.

middle

sod

CROCfiERr AND GLASS WARE

Spring and Summer

Engravings, German Chromos,

16

a w. A1L„.

General Merchana m
commencing* ar 10“0o'clock
C
Consignments solicited.

Just received a large assortment of

,

HATTER.

THE

the Preble House, has got in a
of spring garments of excellent

lately occupied by

and after graduating at Harvard College adopted the ttaga as ja profession.
He was success-

---—-

has a large stock of Trunks aod Ttav-

37 Exchange St.

and

Bailey.

TRADE SALE OF

CLOTHING

AND NEW DESIGNS

and Commission Merchants,

Furniture
,n?°*n,ar
dise
every Satuulay.

JUST received at

Read This!

in

IPB-i «,iDgBass-

197

FOB

P. o.

an

jBP yjstyles

■

OF

SPRING

and

immense stock of very nobby
lor Children, of all colors.

SILKS, &C.,

187 Middle Street.

The Tempest.
Tonight Mr. George Riddle will make his
debat in this city as a reader at Rossini Hall,
and will favor his audience with “The Ternpest.” Mr. Riddle comes of a historical family

Tickets cau be procur

has

A FILL LIVE

qsnqjnj ^ 'M

NV0IH3WV HIIWS

are

Mu Leonard Jordan

down the house.

equally well attended.
ed at Stockbridge’s.

sells the Broadway Silk Hats
and exchange, same as other sed
Both
cotire Dew stock for $3 50.
made over by the game batters.

texture which he offers at very low prices.

lief.
Julian MagDUS has adapted for Miss Mary
"La
Anderson De Bornier’s great
tragedy,
Fills de Roland,” which supplies Sarah Bernhardt with one of her greatest roles,
At the Union Square Theatre, the other day,
in "Lost Children,” Charles Thome in an impressive scene cried ont in stalwart tones “1
am De Cenci,” »nd then forgetting what came
next proceeded “and don’t you
forget it,”

bringing

fli

■/

Coe, tbe hatter,

ment of Westerly granite placed over the MonThe
tague’s grave in Greenwood cemetery.
Btone will be perfectly plain, with the exception of the monogram “H. J. M.” the names
“Montague” and “H. J. Mann” cut in re-

t'on as Captain of Cotnpaoy F.,First Regiment
of Maine Militia, on acconnt of the pressure o

W-1

COUNTY.

The Fatten Exchange Hotel at Patten was
burned Friday morniDg.
Tbe bouse was owned by Cbas. D. Bryant.
Mr. G. L. Swett, eugiueer of a E. & N. A.
freight train, was etr'ck by a covered bridge
tbe other day while riding on top of tbe cars,
and thrown back on the cars some distance.
Forluuately be caught a brake and tbns escaped falling between the cars on to the track.

Little Z je Tuttle, the child actress, who has
been playing with the Boston Theatre Company, will aopear at Wallack’s Theatre, New
York, in “The Fast Family.”
Lester Wallack has ordered a $1000 monu-

__

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTS'.

NOTES.

same.

College.

Lieutenant Ciziarc is detached from duty at
Bowdoiu College and ordered to j do his battery. Lieut. Crawford has been ordered to
Bowdoin July 18th.

faj\?3i®?

44 A

■ ill

rtnxt has tho largest and,finest stock of Soft
At V JCj Stitt Hats In all colors, and very low.

action is

MUSIC

eatt side of Eagle Sugar Refinery with granite
blocks. A special meeting of the City Council will probably be held tonigbt to authorize

Back Cove.

The

seat

stations yesterday.

tbe P. & O. R. K,, have given them notice
that they shall get their supply elsewhere after
Active measures are
the first of May next.
now being taken by the farmers to find a market for tbeir milk, and unless a market opens
very eoon for them, they will pnt one or two
Grange caits in tbe city and dispose of it at a

splendid lot

Baptist cbnrch in Westminister, so says
Bulletin of Brooklyn.
Westminister is

ry 36° at sunrile, 60° at noon, 52° at G p. m.;
wind northwest.
Ship Portland Lloyds crossed the line on
parallel 30, April 17tb, on the way to Rio.
Tbe Reform School boys were at work scraping Commercial street Dear tbe Boston railroad

Farmers and the Milkmen.
White Rock, April 21.
Mr. Editor—As a result of the Milk Pi#,
dncers’ Convention the dealers
who have
bought their milk from farmers at White Rock
'I'lie

years.

A Chance to Give —Mr. Lonis Charlton, a
colored mao, is io the city soliciting subscriptions to build a church for his people in Westminister, Maryland. The enterprise is strongly endorsed by Rev. Isaac Cole, pastor of the

Uriel JottiugM.

2!f :h and 30th of this month. A cordial invitation is extended to clubs throughout the State,
also to all who are or wish to become friends
and workers in this noble temperance work.
The citizens will give all a hearty welcome,
aud will cater for all delegates. Arrangements
have been made with the railroads to charge
only one fare for the ronnd trip.

same

for $2.00,
rirtB’ sells fine Stiff Derby Hats
v UJCi as otlieis charge $2.50 for.
■

|

w

foils the best $!.ro Hat in the oily,
always sold for $2.00.

^1A|?
■ ill

F. O. BAILEY * CO.,

Auctioneers

Mai-,room 33

‘3NIVW aoj S1N30V 310S

for Men or Boys.

AUCTION WALES.

i\ew Dress irhods

fells 4 Hals for $1.03.

COE sells 0 Caps for $1.00,

M. C.

has got in a new advertisement and with it a new stock of nobby goods.
Bead and be instructed.

Montgomery Guards
We have often had
occasioo to speak in high terms of this admirable body #f citizen Boldiery.
Tomorrow evening they will give an exhibition drill and ball
Chandler will provide excellent
at City Hall.
music, and their many friends will turn out in
large numbers.

superior Uouri.
BONNE Y, J., PRESIDING.

COE
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THIS!

residence in Aroostook connty.
The frame of the Catholic chnrch at the UpThey propose
per Village is up and boarded.
bolding a fair in it some time in May.
i
At the annnal meeting of the First Chnrch
tbe following officers were elected for the ensuing year: Moderator, D. L. Mitchell; Clerk,

Merrill; Treasurer, Chas. Humphrey;
Parish Assessors,
Collector, Giles Boring;
Chas. Humphrey, Chas. T. Grant, John K.
Gooding.
Tbe ladies of tbe First lJarish Church are
making preparations for a May festival to
come iff the first of May.
The Cumbeilaod County organization of
Reform Clubs held their quarterly convention
iu this village ou Tuesday and Wednesday, the

READ

Jetl

•j£«p

?

bought ibe grocery
occupied by Cbas. Giant

tion, likening the act to the Resurrection,
which we have just celebrated. The occasion
was a most pleasant one to all and a large congregation witnessed the ceremonies. This was
the largest confirmation class for a number of
—

Exceptions overruled.

V

situated near the wharves at the Fails.
Sumner Seabnry is selling off bis stock of
groceries at cost, as be is soon to take up his

_

Oj

Wm. V. Libby vs. Moses Craig, Jr.
Bescript by Libbeyt J.—The requested

the

Auacia-

Episcopal Confirmation.
Sunday afternoon the Rt. Rev. Bishop
Neely made bis annual pastoral visitation to

New trial granted
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

A

Mccbauice’

At a meeting of the board of government of
the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association,
the following Standing, Committees were appointed for the ensuing year:
Committee on Hall—Ambrose Giddings,
Alvin Neal, Joel Whitney.
Committee oo Estimates—Samuel,!?. Leavitt,
Thus Connor, James R. Hawkes.
Auditing Committee—L. A.
Foster, Jas.
R. Hawkes, Thomas Connor.
Investigating Committee—A. F. Gerrish,
Joel Wbitney, Samuel R. Leavitt,
Library Committee—Lswis B Smith, Eiward P. Banks, John B. Coyle, jr.
F. H. Fassett, N. E. Ridlon, Charles H.
Kimball, Cbas. J. Schumacher, and J. T.
Emery were chosen committte on drawing
school, and John B Thorndike, Hall Superin-

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

liml

Charitable

lien.

Inhabitants of Cumberland Co’y vs. Tliomis Pennell etal8
Bescript by Virgin, J —The obligation of a county
treasurer, in the absence of any stature enlarging ir,
is mea6uitd by tbe common law rule applicable to

Imt

until
At 3

—

economical

,>,o^luil

dctt.

went
off the track again. This afternoon ladies wil
be admitted at 10 cents each.

another col-

umn.

tr\r\lr

evening.
James M. Driscoll has accepted an invitation to walk 400 miles in 130 hoars, at Bockland, and will commence the undertaking on
Monday, May 5tb, when Miss Sberman will
probably do some exhibition walking.

Remember we se41 40 knots of Worsted for
443 Congress
one ounce, H. I. Nelson Sc Co
street.

Sha

oral rests yesterday, one of 11 min. 30 sec. at
8 a. m.t at the conclasion of the 29th mile; another of 1 hoar 8 minutes at the conclusion cf
the 40:b; twenty minutes at the end of the 46th;
12 min. 15 tec. at the close of the 51st; 17 min.
55 sec. at the end of the 55tb; 37 min. 50 sec. at
(he close of the 57th.
Miss Sherman was walking very briskly and
showed little trace of her long tramp. She
was
attired in a dark dress, and dark hat
trimmed with white, white stockings, heavy
walkiog hoots, and carried a riding whip, and
was accompanied by her trainer Cloatier.
Her
average walking time was 13 minutes to the
mile. Ia the afternoon the hall was filled with
ladies, aod there was a good attendance ia the

To I^et—David Robinson.
To Rent—Wm Weeks.
Room to Let with Board-88

new advertisements. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

on

walked Cl

May Belle Sherman had

milaa at 7 ‘iO i.’plnnlr last nir»Vif

Harbor Commissioners of Portland.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods—L. Jordan.

Steel Corsets for 50 cents,
Nelson’*, Farrington block.

were

Pedeslrianism.
Miss

To the

was

They

bulwarks and house badly stove, aod had lost
her bowsprit and j b boom. She lies off the
end of Long wharf.
She was not insured
The sleepers were ownel by J. S. Ltsighton of
Woodstock, and are ea«ed. Capt. Maloney
suggests a spiadle ba placed on Bi.ntaui Ledge.

Nichols—Draper and Tailor.
Spring Hosiery—Geo F. Nelson.

Side

hospitably

entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. W S. Stetson, and came up to
the ciiy yesterday morning. The vessel floated
off Bantam Ledge the Lext high tide after she
struck and was taken in tow by the steamer
Cambridge, but she had to abandon her, aud
the steamer Katahdin picked her up teu miles
to the southwest of B00D9 Island and brought
her into Portland harbor. The Clinch had her

J. H.

For

at

night.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
The Rossini Club—Ros>inl Hall.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Sjhlotterbeck’s Saponaceous Tooth Powder.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Geo. F. Nelson—2.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Notice is Hereby Given.
Smith American Organs—W. M. Furbush & Sen.
Situation Wanted—27 Quincy St.
♦
Cow for Sale- William Sparrow.
.lust Received—Samuel Thurston.

mon

formerly

took them obrard his vessel and brought them
to Peaks’Island where (bey arrived Sunday

CITY AND VICINITY.

“Proverbs,”

siore

tbs boats and pulled three miles to Damariswhere they landed, The crew saved a
part of their dannage. At Damariscove Capt.
J. W. Carter of the schooner Star of the West

G Bliss.
Wiscasset. Gibbs & Rundlct.
Augusta. Frank Pierce.
Yatmoutb, C. E. Coombs.

See “Truths.” or

loney

cove

Waldoboro,

it.

Rains R. Yoikbas

high tide, about ten o’clock. Tho
crew stayed by the schooner until noon, when,
fiadicg the tide was ebbiDg fast, they took to

of E. C. Flint.
Cumberland Mills, of A. W. C. Cloudmao.
Gorham, of G. Agrr.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dud bar.
Freeport, \Y J. Parker.
Hallowell, C. Hobbs.
'J homa-ton, S. Delauo.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.

O. Bailey

cess

struck,

Fryeburg,

F.

wat-r.
Tho schooner proved to he the Julia Clinch
of S
Andrews, N. B. 132 ions burdeD, owned
by C. F. Clinch, B. G. Bradford ar.d H. Maot St. Andrews, and was commanded by
CiDt. John Maloney. She had a crew of six
men, and was bound from St. Andrews to
Portsmouth, N H., loaded with railroad sleepers.
On Friday, after the storm, with a fresh
wind, the mate on deck, the can buoy cff Bantam Ledge could not be seen and
vessel
the

Union Square.

NEW

Yarmouth.
Win. 0. Sweetsir has recently purchased of
Rufus R. York the stock of dry goods and
groceries kept in the brick block at tbe Upper
Village, ai>d wilt continns tbe business at the
Mr. Sweetsir’s previous exsame place.
peiieoce in the business will ensnie biin suc-

The Julia Clinch,

PRESS.
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Remember the No__
please give him a call.
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AGRICULTURAL,
A

Hint for the Hniue Beet-Sugar Com

Editor ot the American Cultivator: I notice ihat tbe Maine Beet-Sugar Company offer to pay $5 per ton for sugar beets this seasod, and also to pay for transportation of the
same from any place in Maine to their factory. As transportation from the sea-coast of
New Hampshire or Massachusetts to Poitiand by water must be cheaper than by railroad from rnauy paits of Maiue to that city I
would suggest the possibility of their obtaining a large supply of beets from tbe (aimers
of the sea coast. As a class, they are already
mote or less
acquainted with the raising ol
mangel wuizels; and moreover, they embrace
an
enterprising class, who are in the habit of
high cultivation.
Again, most of these farmers have access
to and make large use of sea manures, which,
with its potash and its soda, is excellent for
beet growth, though how far this may affect
the development of the saccharine properties
may be a question. By the way, I see that
fourteen pounds of seed is advised per acte.
Six pounds of good seed, I should say, 'was
amply sufficient. The largest percentage of
sugar for the various lots of beets analyzed
at the Connecticut Experimental Station,
last season, by Prof. Johnson, was obtained
from those raised from Vilmorin’s improved
variety, though I am told that the roots of
Vilmorins grow hardly as regular as the German sort.
J. J, H. Gregory.
Marblehead, Mass.

BATH.

Moapay, April 21.
H. M. S. PiDafore by the Boston Company
at Columbian Hail Friday night.
The Knickerbocker well has reached a depth
of 110 feet. The steam pump does not reduce
the water.
Police notes—One tramp at the palais over
Sunday. John Murphy was arrested and
locked up yesterday for drunkenness. Sueider
taken to Wiscatset this mcrniDg, Stewart
will pay his fine.
One Alderman has eo far received nine applications for the vacancy at the liquor agency.
was

A K. &L. ltailroad car containing debris of
crossing
the Umberbitd
accident, broke
through the wharf this morning by a defective

stringer.
The porgy boat ”D. K. Phillips” repairtd at
Moulton’s, coaled at Woodward’s and sailed
for Hound Pond this afternoon.
A street row on Middle street yesterday
afternoon. No arrests.
No .services next Sunday at the Methodist
churches in this city. Conference.

Mortality laBt week, seven deaths. Congestion of the lUDgs 1, pleurisy 1, paralysis 1,
pneumonia 1, dropsy 1, consumption 1, kidney
disease 1.

Crashed Grain for Homes.

Oats are justly advocated as the grain above
all others adapted to horses—and it is true,
that for young horses, and those used on the
road, there is probably nothing equal to oats,
but they ought to be crushed or bruised aud
not ground. In fact I think all
grains are
better fed in this way, and it seems
strange
that there are no good American oat crushers.
They seem to me simple affairs—as I
have seen them in English stables. A wheel
of perhaps 18 inches diamfeter, made strong
and having a perfectly flat periphery, of steel,
I presume, like 6teel tire, haviug a face
about 3 inches wide, is turned so as to bear
evenly against a smaller one of say 8 inches
or less in diameter, having a similar face.
These two wheels are geared to turn together, and the oats are slowly feed in by a hopper. Good oats, when crushed, are nearly
round and as big as a silver three-cent piece,
and the husks are quite inconspicuous; poor
ones show more husks than grain and retain
more nearly the form of the uncrushed oat.

Porgy

boat

Pond arrived

Job. S. Wilson from Hound
at Moulton’s this afternoon for

rspairs.
A special meeting of Blue Lodge Masons to
decide upon business relating to a new lease of
Masonic Hall, and to give inthe present
the
structions to
trustees, will be held at
Masonic Hall next Friday evening.
The tug Hesolute brought np from the mouth
of the river this afternoon the schooners Mary
Shields, Jennie M. Carter, Hattie, James H.

Deputy,

The Shields and
The Deputy and
Carter passed
Thomas brougLt barytes for the mill.
The
Hattie lies off the Gas wharf and will load ice
at

H.

C.

Thwing’s

Thomas.
up river.

Point for

Wilmington.

uvnct—iuo

omppiuK

uuinnuo

legcLYiug

la

her stores and ballast and will be ready for sea
by Thursday,the weather remaining fair. Her
She leaves
ctew will come from Boston.

Barley may be crushed equally well with
oats, although harder, and corn, when too
green to grind, might well he thus treated.
II grain be swallowed whole it is not easily
digested, bat If crashed or broken even, it is

port probably Saturday.
At Goss, Sawyer & Packard’s yard the
Eastern steamer will be launched Tuesday at
12 40. Will be taken to Portland probably
likely to be. “Coarse meal.” that is. the
Wednesday. The large 900 ton schooner is
corn usually sold for feeding in maDy Eastern ! Dearly finished, and i9 receiving a second coat
will be rigged on the stocks. The
towns, simply because it can be cheaply pro- of paint;
next schooner below is abont planked; houses
duced, is better than whole corn because it is being built aud nearly
completed. The last
broken and some portion of it tolerably fine,
is a small schooner two-thirds
on tbe stocks
but all the flinty part is in large solid pieces,
planked. Tbe C A. Briggs’ sails are beiDg
which do not adhere to the cut hay, do- not bent. H. L. Babbitt will go captain.
She
soak quickly, qnd are slow of digestion.
sails Friday.
When new corn is crushed although it is not
At the Moses wharf the schooner Areola,
comminuted into meal its integrity is destroy- owned by Mr. E Mallet and others, Capt. Mced and is easily digested, because it readily
Farlen, is being repaired. The yacht Brenda
absorbs water or the juices ol the stomach.— is beiDg repaired.
At Harrington’s yard the two yachts are
American Agriculturist.
ceiled, housed and partly planked.
FraDk Fatten, late first mate of the ship Ida
An Asparagus Bed.
Lilly, left for Bobiod this morning where he
will join the barque Midas as first mate.
Tbe
He who lives in the country and has no
Midas has been chartered to take a cargo to
asparagus bed has at least one heavy sin of
omission on his conscience for which he Valparaiso.
Capt. G. H. Curtis commands the Solitaire,
never can give an adequate excuse.
If the
and J. H. Snow goes as mate.
man who does “not provide for his own
A. party from Bath attended Pinafore at
house is worse than an infidel,” he that will Brunkswick Saturday night.
not “bothu” with an asparagus bed rs anyFreight receipts, K. &. L. Railroad—1 oar
thing but orthodox, and yet cannot call him- miscellaneous to Clark and others: West!4,
self a rationalist. Some are under the delu- East 8.
M. C. Railroad—G. & J. T. Donnell 290
sion that an asparagus bed is an abstruse
bales of hemp, four cars in bond; 1 oar to S.
garden problem and an expensive luxury. 8.
Stow,carnage manf. goods: 1 car to S. J.
Far from it. The plants of Conover’s ColosGoldstein and others, miscellaneous; 1 car
sal (the best variety) can be obtaind of any
ship stores to Arthur Sewall; 1 car manf. goods
I have one large to W. E Berry;
eeedman at slight cost.
1 car to Geo. Fisher, 60
bed that yields almost a daily supply from
packages of rope; Wpst 8, Eastl4.
the middle of April till late in June,'and I
At the churches—Yesterday’s bright sun drew
shall make another bed next spring in this
full congregations at ail the churches. At
simple way: As early in April as the ground Grace Church in tbe morning the pastor, Rev.
is dry enough—the sooner the better—I shall John GregsoD, preached from the text St.
John, xx: 19,—“Peace be with yon.’’ The
choose some warm, early, bnt deep soil, oupreacher argued that in all worldly striving
rich it well, and then on one side of the plot
for happiness and satisfaction failure would
open a furrow or trench eight or ten iuches
finally resalt. That to obtain peace, permanent
deep, Down this furrow I shall scatter a and satisfying, we must seek aud
obtain
heavy coat of rotted compost, and then run Christ. At Wesley M. E. Church the after
a plqugh or pointed hoe through it again.
uoou subject was “Pleasure,”—Prov. iii: 17.
By this process the earth and compost are The pastor, Rev. Mr. Pottle, spoke of tbe
mingled, and the furrow rendered about six many pleasures to be found in tbe world. Admitted their fascinations, hut claimed true
inches deep. Along the lowest sioe, one
The
loot apart, I will place one-year-old plants,
pleasure to be found oaiy in religion.
sermon was excellently written
and finely
spreading out the roots, and taking care to delivered.
Too
cannot
be
great praise
given the
keep the crown or top of the plant five inches excellent playing
of Miss Sadie Duncan, the
below the surface when level; then half fill
accomulished organist of this church.
Rev.
the furrow over the plants, and when the
Mr. White of the JNorih St Baptist in the
youug shoots are well up, fill the furrow afternoon exchanged with Dr. Fiske of the
I shall make the furrows two feet Winter St. Church.
even.
At the North St. Church
in the evening the church was crowded. The
apart, ana auer pianung as mucn spice as l
sDoke
on
“Christian
wish, the bed is made for the next fifty years. pastor
Speech.”
Mr. Winfield S. Clarke, an old Bath boy*
In my father’s garden there was a good bed
over fifty years old.
The young shoots now of Boston, is spending a few days in this
shoud not be cut for the first two years, and city.
A fleet of one hundred small boats laden
only sparingly the third year, on the same with country produce was up this
morning
principle that we do not put young colts at from back river towns.
work. The asparagus is a marine, plant,
The funeral
services of
the late Peleg
and dustings of sail sufficient to klli the
Sprague occurred from the Central Congregaweeds will promote its growth.—E. P. Roe,
tional Cbnrch this aiternoon at 3 o’clock. The
Bev. Wno. Hart Dreacbed a sermon eulogistic
in Harper’s Magazine for April.
of deceased. Among the last words spoken by
Mr. Spragne to bis former pastor were: “I
Advantage* af Fall Hlannring.
know that my Bedeemer livetb.”
A male
I am well convinced that barn manure
quartette consisting of Messrs. Hyde, Ballou,
Weloh
and
Bioe
furnished
the
should be kept from spring until fall, and
muaio, their
closing hymn being “Bread of Heaven.” The
than spread on land Intended for crops the
casket was plaoed at the head of the central
next year, and plowed nnder in the fail. My
aiele at the foot of the pnlpit, and placed upon
reasons are.—
it was a floral crown and with a single Oalla
First, the manure is much better prepared and rose buds at the head. The church was
for pt&ut food tbau when used iu its green
crowded.
state.
At the S. J. Court decisions allowing petiSecond, the action of frost and rains; will tions for divorce in seven cases before the
decompose or pulverize ail the lumpy parts Judge were finished, the court rising at 3 p. m.
The M. C. Bailroad station gentleman’s
of the manure, mixiug it with the soil, and
waiting room is receiving needed repairs.
it will readily become just what Is needed for
May 14th Perrin’s horse Fred runs with
the tender plants.
Hose’s Kentucky Girl for $200.
the soil will
some four to six

dry,
spring with

Third,

in the
manure in
days
the soil than without the fill application,
consequently an earlier season is the result.
Fouitb, vegetation is much better prepared
to withstand a drouth tbau when the manure
is applied in the spriug, as the manure has a
tendency to make the soil porous and dry,
sometimes almost drying up the tender
sooner

'LEWISTON

Police business still remains quiet.

inaauro is applied in the
spring.
Eighth, in every dry season, when the manure is applied in the hill especially, or bountifully applied otherwise, iu the spring, the
benefit of the manure for that spring is of
trifling value to the present crop.
These are some of the reasons why I
would apply macure in the fall and plow it
under; and if our farmers would adopt the
prac.ice as above, I have no doubt but good
results would follow.— Stephen Chase, in

Esq.,

plaintiff,

Damages assessed at §1500.
Soon, ah, very soon, that delicious interval
will arrive when the war-worn editors will take
their needed recreation at

The Lake Auburn Mineral
putting in steam to utilize in

t-n wwlvr

occasion ot spare time and due

enly way.
Weedy fields, tumble down
fences, gates with broken hinges, buildings
out ot repair, implements scattered about the

larm where they were used last, rubbish everywhere, and the interior stock, take lrom a
farm naturally fertile, a good round sum.
Plants.

Plant Lice.—Take three aDd a half ounces
of quassia chips, add fire drachma Stavesacre
seeds, in powder; place in seven pints of
water, aud boil down to five pints. When
cold the strained liquid is ready for use,
either by means of a watering-pot or syringe.

Slugs ou Begonias.—Slugs are occasionally
seen eatiuging large holes or notches in tbe
leaves of all succulents and Begonias. They
usually leed during tbe night. Cut potatoes,
turnips, or some other fleshy vegetable in
halves, aud place conveniently near the
plants. The slugs will gather upon the vegetable and are easily destroyed.

Monday

--J-

a..

ers.

A very
auu

to

j

good deal of noise and frightening people on
the route, bnt doing but slight damage.
Dr. John A. Berry, a well known and much
esteemed phjsician of Saco, died last night at
11 o’clock. He had been in
failing health
since last fall, bnt not confined to the house
till within two weeks. A fortnight ago today

he came down town for the last time.
Upon
that day he presided at a meetiag of the Saco
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of which he has

president since 1870,

been

and a director since
He was a graduate of the Brunswick
Medical School in the class of 1S33, with Dr.
Alvin Bacon of Biddeford and others—since

1850.

which time, except two or three years at Goodwin’s Mills, he has been in active practice in
Saco. His age was 70 years last September.
Geo. H. Babb and Wm. Kennedy were before Judge Luqnes today and fined—Babb on
two complaints for the illegal transportation of
liquor, £50 and costs each—Kennedy on one
Babb apcomplaint of same, £50 and costs.
These
pealed. Kennedy gots np for 20 days.
are the same parties
whom
Deputy Marr
caught in the act of depositing a can of liquor
in a carriage at the door of Cbas. Babb’s house
on the Pool road a few days
Marr and
ago.
Stuart were by the roadside waiting when
Babb and Kennedy drove by
last Saturday
night. They watched them drive to a stable on
Hill street, leave their horse aud
come
oat,
when they gave chase, catching np with them
finally and securing three or four gallons.
At the last meeting of the First Parish Congregational church in Saco, holden at their
vestry, the following preamble and resolutions
were passed unanimously:

In view of the fact that the time is near at
hand when the pastorial relations now existing
between the Rev. John T. Blades and this
cbnrch are to be sundered, therefore,
the
uesoima, xnat we as a church regret
resignation of oar pastor, Rev. John T. Blades,
and in leaving ns we lose an able preacher and
a stern defender of truth and right.
Resolved, That we consider him a man of
unblemished character, zealous aid earnest in
every work of reform, and during his stay {with
us he has beeD untiring in his efforts to promote
the best interests and welfare of both church
and parish. *
Resolved, That wherever his future field of
labor may be, we pray that God’s blessing may
abundantly rest upon him and accompany his
efforts in the cause of his Master.

large hole

Water stieets

the corner of Central
makes it inconvenient for
ou

passengers.
Mr. Alexander Doyle, sculptor, who has
been in the employ ot tbe Haliowell Granite
Company for about a year paBt, has gone to
New Orleans to model a soldiers’ monument

for that city.

Dissolution of

_WANTS.

Copartnership.

sign

name

SYLVESTER MARR.
JOHN H. TRUE.
12lh.
1679.
Portland, April

Copartnership Notice.
The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership uuder the name and style of
MARR & LITTLFFIELD,

and will carry on a Wholesale Flour and Grain Business iu the store lately occupied by Mair, True &
Co.. 155 Commercial street, where they will be
pleaEed to see their fr iends.
SYLVESTER MARR,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD.

Partner Wanted at Once
fur the host selling aiticle ever in the market. It Is
seliing fa-t. Only a small capital required. Ad.
dress, with a stamp, Box 483, Lewiston, Me or Box
118, Topshtm, Mo.__
aplldlw

Wanted.
SMALL, convenient rent, centrally located,
Addre=s ‘‘RKNr,” Press Office, slating price,
number of rooms and location.
ap3dtf

Church notes—At the Free Baptist church
Rev. E. G. Eastman took for his afternoon
text John iii, 16. Subject, “God’s love to the
world.” His evening text was Hebrews vi, 19.
Subject, “The Lori’s anchor,” followed by a
social meeting. Social meetings 'were given
out for Wednesday and Friday evenings at the
church, to commence at 7.30 o’clock.
At the Methodist church Rev. Mr. Baker
presided, owing to the absence of Rev. G. R
Palmer who is attending quarterly meeting at
Union, His afternoon text was 1st Thessaloniaus v, 10. Subject,
“CJaench not the
Bpirit.” A social meeting was held in the eve-

ning.

A

TO LET.

this church will hold a

Tuesday evening meetBlackington’s Corner, and one Saturday

88 Exchange Street.
Edward B.

George Walker.

April 1st. 1879.

Wednesday

evening,

and one

for

3 SMALL
Seoago.

PROPOSALS will be

Yarmouth, until the
30tli mat., plans and specifications or which can be
seen by calling upon J. A. Seabury.
The Building
Committee reserve the right to re|ect any or all bids.
Per order ot the Building Committee.
Yarmouth April 18, 1879.
apl7dlw

BUSINESS DIRECTORY;
Mid-

Bov28-78-tf

Horse Shoeing,
YOUNG A CO., Practical Horn
Pearl St.

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, N«. »3 Kxchtug*

JOHN V.
Street.

held daily.
At the Episcopal church Rev. Mr. Walker of
Tbomaston held services at 2 o'clock t» m
His text was from 1st Corinthians xv, 13-11
are

Jel?___dtf

Broadway,

DB. C j. CHENEY,

Dentist,
No. ass MIDDLE ST., over H. II. Huy*.
All operations in dentistry performed at prices to
suit the times and warranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous
Oxide Gas, which wo manufacture ourselves and always have on band fresh.

Rrsidence, 28 High,

Pleasant Sf.
*dly

oc 14

corner

The Reform Club

meeting

was

well attended

Sunday,
R. W. Murphy has been appointed foreman
of the night crew at the press room of E. C.
Allen.

dye

steam

hydrant bas been pat in near the
bouse on acconnt of the old one be-

ing cracked.
Capt. H. F. Blanchard oi the Capitol Guards
bas resigned.
The Guards will have a meeting on Wednesday, April 30tb, to elect a captain.
Mr. Clarence Lombard and Mr. Henry Snow
have each lost a son by diphtheria.
There are

several other cases of the fatal disease in town.
A gas light has been placed on the end of
the Kennebec bridge.

Gardiner is to have another walking match
Ban I’euden of Augustomorrow (Tuesday).
ta, Geo. Williams of Hallowed and Charles
Kimball of Gardiner are among the entiies.
M. C. R. R. receipts—One buggy for Cony &
Farrar; one car miscellaneous freight; one car
load of corn for Robinson & Cony, and one car
load of corn for J. M. Loogfellow & Co.
Mr. Frank Hamlin nroposes to go out of the
grocery business aud Mr. James Fales is to
Mr. E. E Bavis will move
occupy his store.
under the Cony HoQSe, and Huntington, Nason & Co. will move into tne stores occupied by
James E, Fuller and E. E. Bavis.

1IIOJ1 ASTON.

Molday, April 21.
Warden Tolman took charge of the Prison
Saturday. A commission has been appointed
by the Governor and .Council to take an account.
of stock. Edward Hills, Esq of this place is
a member of s.id commission.
All the lime loafed vessels left here Sunday,

BilTlt. 911(1 linnillur QI nomnr

day, Thursday

)rns, Bunions, Chilblains
until April 23d. Remember immediate relief is
given, and all operations
performed without pain.
Prices low and consultation free.
People can be
treated at their residence

the past year I have treated

when desired. During
over 2200 people’s feet.

_fcbleodtf
MBS. M. S. LENT,
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician,
40 franklIn street.
Terms moderate.

apl4d3vv

CD’S

PERM

“tr

celebrated

Pens, by mall,

on

”

AND

“FALCON”

receipt of Twenty-five Cent-.

TAYLOR k CO.
1VIS0N, BLAKEMAN,
Sole Agents
U. S.
for the

£.38 and 140 Grand St., New York*
aPr8

dlaw3mY

HOT

L DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at wnlcli
the Daily Pbess may alway be found.

Bastport, Valais, St.John,

N. H«, Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax. N. is.,

Uharlettetown.

SPRING-

■

Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Dlgby, Annapolis, Windsot, Keutville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summeteide, Charlottetown, P.
E. 1.; F/edericktown, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
(^■Freight received on day of sailing until 1
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.; or of
mhlatl
A. It. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

For Sale.

PACIFIC

of tillage laud with

necessary expenses oi the

Through Emigrant Tickets to A'eto Zealand and
sold at greatly reduced Kates. Circulais
giviugfull information iegarding the climate, soil and

products of all the above countries and the prospecls
for settlers, sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest information, apply to the General Eastern Audits.
C. I/. BARTLETT & UO
10 Broad St., Boston.
mb2odly

Middle Street.

IOWA FARMING LANDS.

^OPENING-

farming Lauds on tho lino of Railroads iu
f?IOII
Harrison and Hancock Counties, Iowa.
.Also Pine Timber Lands iu Michigan aud W'isconfl.°: .For sa,e low or exchange for property in this
JLli

OF THE POPULAR

PROVIDENCE LINE

W. H, STEPHENSON

Stmkfi<ui

Proprietor..

C. H.
236 and 238

*"

TO NEW YORK,

SMITH,

VIA PROVIDENCE.

Middle St.

ONLY

A story and half Boise with addition,
Stable, ombnlldiogs and Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and nearly new.
Lot contains about one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. This proper*
ty is situated about four miles from Portland on the Bray road. A good title and
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will be sold for $675.00,
aud is the best bargain in
Peering'.
Inquire on the Premises of Z. 0. LAMBfcRi' or of JOBS C. COBB, 31 1*2 Ex-

now

being finished and are

BATH.
fistb H.lel, U.ill,
Plummer, Proprietor
Shannon’,. Hotel Jerry Shaunon.'* Proi. prtetor.
BELFAST.
House—J. 1*. fucker, Proprie-

and

arriving
at 7 a. m.
IVo intermediate
landing* between Providence nud New York.
Tickets and state rooms can be secured at tlieCom* otbee. 214
Washington, corner State
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station, street,

Agent, Boston.
irnror>lr"L’Sup
KIC5A£D®t)!'1'
A, A, FOLSOM,
t B. & P. R. R.
aplleod6m

open

PORTLAND, BAVttOR & MMMX

au5dtf

For

collected,
paid, &c on ,Commission. Apply to E\ G.
PATTERSON, Dea'er In
Eeal Estate, 379} Congress Street.
nc5eodtf

I»IT.

CULTIVATION OF HOMES.
"Hoses are her cheeks.
And a rose her lips.”
The hast way for ladies to cultivate this raie
species ol roses is by studying and practicing
the rules of hygiene, as taught iu the People’s
Common Sense Medical Adviser, only §l..r>0.
Address the author,H V. Pierce, M. U., Grand
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. V.
If suffering
from those painful weaknesses incident to the
female organism, use Ur. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription—a ncver-failing remedy for these

complaints.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Rooms, W. (t. Field
Proprietor.
Dining

land

CORNISH.
Uiuk,9Ii H. Oaiii, Proprietor

BATH ADVERTISEMENTS

GUNS, REVOLVERS, CAPS,

{X-C-Lent PMlaielpMa Cigars}1V*

Base

t

Balls, {

Agency Oriental I Bat*,
Powder Co,
)
Hardware}

W. H. SMITH & SON,
FRONT MTKEE

ap

T.

d3w

In

Bargains

FlIRMTllRB, CARPETINGS,

CROCKERV Si PLATED WARE.

Adams & Robinson,
140 EXCHANGE STREET.

mh25

dtf

Vaults Cleaned
a

si)

taken out at short notice, trom

(1 to |8

A cord or $3 a load, by addressing
A. LIBBY .» OB. Portland t, B.
novfldtf

same

evening, usually connecting

Norfolk, Baltimore

EAST BROWNFIELD.
liberty House, IV. H. Stic Huey. Proprie-

&

Washington

Class

Ntcaiusbips.

_

EAST PORT.
Passauinquo<ldy House,—A, Pike A Co.,
Proprietors.

WJI. CKAN E,
WAI. LAWRENCE,
GEORGE APPOLD.
Ftom Botlon direct every TCEHUAV
mid 8ATVBUAV.
Freight fonvarded from Norfolk to Wiishington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of tlio Lake.
Freight
forwarded horn Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va aud Teiiu. R. R. to all pla. es in the
South, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street,
Boston.
To all points of North and South
Carolina, by Scalward and Koanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line

Hi. Cutler House,—Hiram Hasten, Pro)
prietor'
MOULT ON.
Snell House.—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston!
,.A?.a ‘Ok*1 points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
DaVlson’ AglJ,,t' 219 Washington
street,*
Through bills of lading given by the above named
John S.

LEWISTON
DeWiti House, Quinby * Mttrcb, Proprietor.

Boston?

_

prietor.
NORRIDGEWOCK.
Daolcrtb House, D. Dnufoitb. Proprietor
PEAK’S ISLAND.
Colon House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

j

PORTLAND.
House, corner of Middle and

A meric <n
ludia streets. D. Randall At Sou.
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J.G. Perry.

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St,
J. K, Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw Ac Son, pro-

prietors.
Preble House, Congress St.Glbxond'Ce.,

Proprietors.
C. S. Ilotel,.luurtionoi'Cougressand Fed
rral Sts. McDoualdAc Ncwbegin,Proprietors.
_

S.

Pratt,Propri

etor.

8KOWIIEGAN.
Earner House, W. G. Ueseiton, Proprietor.

Elm House.—F. A. Dorc, Proprietor.

Passage $12.50.
For freight or
passage

to Norfolk,

no2<1«p

E. SAM PSON, Agent,
5a Central Wharf, Boston.

ington,

from Washington, and who have therefore,
io employ “associate attorneys'*
We malce prelim'naru examinations and furnish opinions as to patall
and
who
are interested
entability, free of charge,

or

new inventions and Patents are invited
a
copy of our Guide for obtaining
•* sent free to aiu/ address, and contains

trains South and West.

l. 00 P. N. Steamboat Express for New
London. Through Car tor Lowell and
Boston. Connects at Rochester for Borer and threat Falls, at Epping for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua for
Lowell and Boston, at Ayer Junction
foi Fitchburg and toe West via lloosac
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad for New York, at Putnam

with

‘Boston

Philadelphia Express

&

Philadelphia

Intents," which
complete in-

structions hpw to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, J>. C'; the Royal Swedish, Nor*
wegian, and Vanish Legations, at Washington; Hon.
Josiph Casey, late Chief Justice IJ. S. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to iSenate *•« and Members of Congress from every State.
Audress: I.OUIS DAGGER A Co., Solicitor*
Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Waaliin^ton, 1), C,

*ue” for Philadelphia, Baltimore and
at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
North Riser, New York, at 6.00 a. m.
5.30 p. m.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 6.45, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50
p. m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central K.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R- R.
ocfdtf
J. M. LUNT. Supt.

BOSTON & MAINE
SPRING
_______

RAILROAD.

ARRANGEMENT.

On nnd

After Monday, Feb-

iBfijMBnnnitmgrunry 17, 1879,

trains

m.

p.

The 1 00 (rain from Portland connects with all
Sound Line Steamer* for New York, the
South aud the Wot.
The 3.30 train from Portland connect* with all
Rail lines for New York.
Through Ticket.) to nil Point* Soaih
and Weal et lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with
all steamers running between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert, Machlas, Eastport,
Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland St Ogdensburg trains at
Tranifcr Station.
All trains ston at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshFirst clars Dining Rooms at Portland,
ments.
Transfer Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
fo!5dtt

liranu Trunk it. it. to. oi tanaaa.
On and and after MONDAY, Feb.
1879, passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows:
7.10 a, m, tor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p. m. for Island Fond, Quebec, Montreal and
West.
5.30 p. m. for A ubnm, Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. in. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham conneotwith this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12 (0 p. m. from Lewiston and Aubnn).
8.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Anborn.
5.80 p. m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Anborn.

&, Sew

AND

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates

!

T« Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Omaha,
Saginaw, Si. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Dearer, San Francisco,
and all points in the

Northwest, West and Southwest.
tel 5

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
dtf

connection with OLD

Clyde

a. m.

Keturrlug leave Mechanic Falls 7.03
and 3.15 p. m.. Lewiston at 1.50 p. m., Portland
at 1.30 p.m.
«
L. WASHBURN. JR., Presidenf.
feblTtt

Eastern

Railroad,

FEB.
SPRING

..xx

19®

_.„

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.

1870.

COLONY

Commencing

DAY, Feb. 3, 1^79.

RON

F?2i'!??!?!! !??*| PasscDger trains leave Portland for
E-w^^-^^Upper Bartlett, Fabyan’s and in^“^termediate stations 7.13 a. m.t and

9.30 p. m.
7.15 a. m. runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, for all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R. R; at St. Johnsbury with Pass uni tic R. R. for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c; at East Swanton with Central Vermont R. R. for St. Johns and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont lor Odgeusburg via

£.30 p m. runs to Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Battletr. and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.

Portland, Jan. 31 1819.ebldtf

Faro Reduced l

$4.50

ONLY
—

TO

RAIL-

Cliarlea-

Washington Street, Boston, 31 ass.

Ac Co., General Managers,
12 So- Delaware Ave.. Philadelphia,

tf

$4.50

—

New Yoris.
VIA

—

—

Portland & Worcestennd Norwich Lines.
Tickets good only on day of tale for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Depet, Portland, at 1 P. M. daily (Sunda>s excepted) and steamer from New London connecting therewith,
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Giaod Trunk
Depot and Preble street Station
No Carriage Tran^feri*. Nine Connection* !
Baggage checked through.
J. W PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
mbidtt

EXCURSIONS.

TICKETS
—TP

—

3XT©'w Yorli
VIA

—

—

Boston & Maine B. R.
—

OB

EASTERN

—

RAILROAD
AND

—

—

SOUND

LINES

$4,501
Including transfer arcoss Boston in any carriage sttationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portiaud ah
1.00 p. m, connect

with Sound Lines.

Ntaicrooms Engaged in Advance.

TO

YORK

NEW
VIA

ALL

;rail lines,

including transier

across

Boston In carriage,; *s

above,

$8,001
Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine X. B. at
8.45 a. m., 1.00,8.30 p. m., via Eastern it. H at 3 05.
8.45 a. m., 1.00 p. m., connecting with all rail ilnea.

AWD

—

All Principal Points, South and West,
For »al<* at office* in Depof*,
■trect, ami

Commercial

Allen’s Union Passenger Office,
US Exchange Street,

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACC0MM012/,
TIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T. FUBBER. General Snp’t. B. & M. li. R
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pree’t E. R. R.

J»bi8dtf

Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgage.
is hereby given that on the fifteenth day
of February A £>. 1870, Klizur 8. Forbes ot
in
the
Deering
county ol Cumberland, try his mortgage deed of'hat date, recorded in Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, Book 428, Pago 470, convened
tp Gorham Savings Bank, a corporalion created by
law and having its office In Gorbam in said county
certain real estate described as follows, viz:
A lot of land situated in said Deering, near Ms*-

1^

1879.

ARRANGEMENT.

rill’s Corner so railed, and bounded as follows: Cejtrn
ning at ike most southeasterly corner ot land owned
by the Portland Horse Car Railroad Company
aud running thenco north sixty-four degrees west
til'tv-live rods on the southern boundary of said Railroad Company’s land, thence beside the same lot
north seventy-six degrees and rkirtv minutes east
forty three rods and twenty-one links, thenco north
niuetccn degrees and thirty minutes east, twentyeight rods and seventeen links by land owned bv
Josbna Lnnt and Stoicr Libby, thenco north sixty
degrees west seven rods and eight links by land ot
Geo. Bishop, theuce south seventv-four degrees and
forty-live minutes west, iliirty-six rods and sixteen
links by land of Geo. Wilson, thence north five degrees west two rods and fourteen links by land ot
said Wilson, thence north thirty degrees west, twenty-four rods ami ten linko by land formerly owned by
H. C. Woodford, thence south
si\ty-tive degrees
west, sixty-seven rods and fifteen links by land of M.
VVU1V.WJ,

PAHSENGEB TRAIN* leave Portland
for Mcarboro, Saco, Kiddetord, Kennebuckle, Hells, North Berwick, *outh
Berwick, Conway Junction, Eliot,
Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn Chelsea and Boston at
*.45 a in and f .till p m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car. for
Boston at 2.05 a in, every day (except Mondays )

RETURNING,

Leave Boston nt 7.20 a iu, 12.20 and 7.00
p in, connecting with iflaiue Central
nml i: A > \ Railway for St. John and
Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest lares at Depot ticket cilice, Commercial street,
and at Allen’s Union Passenger Uiliee, 28 Exchange
for Heats and
street.
Pullman Car Tickets
Berths at Ticket OfficeA. P. ROCKWELL, President.
fel4tf

PORTLAND & MUSTEK B. R.

Fare Reduced!!
ONLY

$2.50! $2.»0! $2.50!
TO

Lowell and Boston
INTASIIUA !

Gorham. April T,

1679._
’

Two

Through

AND

BOSTON.

Trains

etch Way

obtained tot

RETURNING,

by the

TKV THE NEW ROUTE !

PETERS,

J. M. LUNT, Snpt.

Gen. Ticket Agent.

J£r otb£

ornamental
trade-mark*, aud

iykWtl

Patent Office may

tents mora promptly
those who are remote from Washington.
Msentu*

a mode
or
V sketch of your de\ vice; we make exami^I ,nations free of charge
and advise as to
pa-

All cortenubility
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low. AMD
..

?£li2i5u,“

owi.EBS

8 K v U K Hi II *

Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,

Boston, at 8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p m„ arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 t>. tu.

J, W.

apSiawan-

mee^.^T^T.

*<■“. medic*11

still, in most cases, be
secured by ns.
Being
opposite the Patent O.tice, we can make closet
sean hes, and secure
Patand with broader claims ♦han

Daily.
Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. m. ami 1.10 p. in., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p. m. and G.35 p. m.
Leave

CPIMUU

Caveats, AjsignWS^ts, Interferences, eW*
inventions that have been

NO CHANGE OF CARS
PORTLAND

lllbUl

twenty-four degrees cast, seventeen ruu* aud HI teen
huks by aforesaid Cemetery, thence south
sixty-six
and forty-live minutes east, forty-one rods
degrees
by
slid Cemetery to Pino Urove Cemetery, thence east
ten rods by Pino Urove Cemetery, thence south sixeast
ty-seven degrees
twenty-six rods by said Pine
Grove Cemetery, thence north twenty-eight degrees
east one rod and fifteen links, thence south
sixty-six
degrees and thirty minutes east, fourteen rods and
twenty links, thence south seventeen degrees and forty-five minutes west, live rods aud two finks, thenco
south sixty-six degrees and thirty minutes
twenty
rods to a stono post, thence north twenty deg ces east
nine rods and fifteen links to the point of
starling
containing twenty-tight acres more or less, and all
buildings tboreuu; also a certain lot ot land situated
in saiditeering and bounded as iollows;
beginning
one ro<l from the most northern
terly corner or Pino
Grove Cemetery aud running south twenty eight dewest
six
rods
ou
tlio
grees
easterly side ot said Cemetery to laud occupied by Westbrook Seminary,thence
south sixty-seven degrees and thirty minutes cast
fourteen rods by said Seminary grounds, thence
north eighteen degrees and thirteen minutes five tods
aud sixteen links, thence north sixtytseven decrees
west, thirteen rods to place of beginning, ami containing secenly-eiyht aud thirty five hundredths
square rods, more or less, being the sumo premises
conveyed to said Fotbcs by H. it. Hart Ot al April 24
I860, deed recorded in Cumberland Registry ot Heeds
Book 301, Page 433, (less a lot sold therefrom by said
Forbes to the Portland Horse Car Railrca Company )
by Philo It. Hall Ot al, deed recorded in said Registry
Book 300, Page 60, and by Joseph Woodford Ot als
deedpccoideu in said Registry, Book sou. Page 40c’
also a certain lot of laud, together » fill tbe buiidinss
thereon, situated in said Deermg, on the eastern side
of tbe principal street at said Morrill’s Corner commonly called the Plains road, and bounded northerly
by land formerly of Walter B Goodrich, easterly bv
land of Mrs. Cox, southerly by tbe Forbes
road, so
called, and westerly by said Plaius road, containing
one ana one-half acres more or
less, and being tbe
premises upon which said Fotbcs lived at the da> X
ot said mortgage. And that tbe condition ot and iT,
said mortgage has been and is
broken, by re ason,
whereot tnid Gorham Savings Bauk claims a
w.!_
closure ot said mortgage paisuant to tlio
stiitala im
such case made and prov idol.
GORHAM SAVINGS BANK
by its Treasarer.
JOHN A. WAl’KKAlAv

BETWEEN

Lines to

lelSdtf

labels.

tou, N. C , WaibiiiKtou, D. C., Georgetown, U. C„ Alexandria, Va., and all Rail
Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading given
from any point in New England to
Fliiladephia.
For rates of Freight, and other
information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,

tew

Portland, Feb 17,

—

aud

^n1,

m.

Bnmford Falls & Buckfield NOTICE

S5.00 2

to I*iIklatlrlpliiu direct,
DAY
connecting at
Philadelphia with
Steam

I

Passenger Traiu* leave at 12.30 and 515 p. in.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. in. also lias a passenger
car aitacbed, connecting at Cumberland Junction
with a roiled train lor Viewiston, Auburn,
Winthrop aud Wnterville. The 12.30 p.m.
is the day tiain and 11.45 p. in train is the Night
with Pullman sleeping car attached
Express Train
making close connection at Bangor lor all stations on the E. &. N. A. Railway, and for Mt.
John and Halifax. The 11.45 p. m. Train
makes close connection at Bangor for all stations
on Bangor A; Piscataquis K. EC., Iloulton, Woodstock, St. Andrew*, St. Stephen.
Frederic klou, Fort Fairfield, nod
Caribou.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland, ns
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gardiner, Rath, Brunswick and LewDton at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. Tbo day traius from
Bangor, Dextor,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
aud all intermediate stations at 12.10 and 12.45 p.
in.
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K.
& L. R. R. at 6.25 p. m.
From Lewiston at 5.55
p. m. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.

—

STEAMSHIP LINES
From Boston,

received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there counectiug with the Clyde Nteamers, (tailing every WEDNESDAY and SATUR-

s. ra.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Fancisco,

Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

[Passenger

Boston and Return

^•Freight

ESTABLISHED IN 184S.

For KocUInn.l and all stations on Kuo* and Lincoln R. K., and for I..ni»lon via Biuusnick at
7.00 a. m. and 12 35 p. in.
For Bath at 7.00 a. in., 12.35 aud 5.20
p in.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winibrow.
Keadctild, lVe*l Wnterville and Water*
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. ui.

TICKETS TO

VIA

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
Ncuii-Wcekly Line, Quick Time, Low
Kates, Frequent Departures

ADVERTISING AGENTS,
ISO W. Fourth street,
Cinciuuail, O
toiimates furnished free. Send for a Circular.

12.30. U 35, aud 11.45 p m.
For SkowlK-ean at 12.20,12.33 and 11.43
p. in.
For A ugunla, llaliowrll, dardiuer aud
Hrun.wicU at 7.00 a. m., 12.33, 5 20, aud 11 43 p.

will

PORTLAND FOR
£■“-—"—BOSTON a' 8.45. .. m.. 1.00, 3.30 p.
m.
Rem. arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5 3), 8.00 p.
turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.3", 3.30 p. m.,
arriving at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p. in.
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Polar, Old
Orchard Reach, Saco, Blddeford and
Kennebunk at 8.43 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 p. m.
For Well., No. Berwick, Salmon Fall.,
Great Fall*, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, Andover and Lowell at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m.
Far Hochester, Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3 30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (yia Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30

ROAD.

E. N. FRESHMAN JL BROS..

Passenger Train* leave Portland for Ban*or» Oexter, Bella*! and Wutcrrille nt

£==¥^LI1AIK

England
n

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1879.

Washington,

o Xj "srDB’s

to send for

pettewgiel & CO.’S
ADVEBTISING AGENCV
Ho. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Parte Row N.wVork
Estimates furnished gratis for
Adverting in al
Hewapapera in the Unned State* and British ProV

Baltimore, Wash-

other information apply to

dance

in

12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Aver Junction 12.40 p. m.f Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with

Agents,

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced, rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, ivearc able to attend io all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
c less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a

SACC ARAPPA.

Presuiupscot House,—IV.

with Pull

NTFAlflNHIP LIIVK,
frirst

tor.

Proprietor.

Good

MACH I AS,

Mxnug^0"1

•
DEXTER,
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter. Me.—
IV. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

CARTRIDGE, POWDER, SHOT.
Cutlery,

AND

Night Train for Boston.
Steamer City of ltichmond will commence her regfcries of three trips per
ujar
week, to Bangor, on
I' rid ay, May 2d.
For inrther particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Uen. Ticket Agent,
Wtartl
B. CUSHING, Genmul
Portland. April UHb, J871).
np!5dtf

man

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Kail*
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

MILLBRIDGE.
Arlautte House Geo. A. Hopbine, Pro-

m., (connect-

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.20

Until further notice, the
Steamer LEWISTON. Oapt.
Cilvs. Dk bring, will leave
Railroad Wharf every Tucsday Evening, at IO
.—
■,
o clock,
commencing Apiil 15th, for Bangor,
(or as lar as the ice will permit,) touching at Hockland, Camden, Cincoinville,
Belfast,
Heart*port, Sandy Point, Backsport, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Pburnday
Horning at O o’clock, touching as above, arming in Portland about 6 P. M., connecting with
Portland and Boston Steamers.
Willaiso leave R. K. Wharf every Friday
Evcniair at III oVInrb fnr
_;
touching at Kockland, Can tine. Deer Isle.
Neds wick, No. tl'cal Har-bor, Hnr Harbor, mill bridge, aud .lone sport.
Returning, will leave Jlachiasport every ITIon•,«*ock, commencing
i®1 ^
Apiil 14tli, touching as above, arriving in Port-

81.-Chapin.

or

at y.oo a.

ing with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell

a. m.

~

Co., Proprietors.

LIMERICK.
Lint rick House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprle

Arrives at nocuesier

S PJilXG A RPiAXGF.MEXT.

Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, good
cellar and drainagd. Lot 38x73. The most libeial terms offered, viz: one-thtrd
cash, balance ou a
term ot years at 0 per cent. Interest.
Apply to F G.
PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canal
National Bank.
mlildtt
No. 8

HIRAM.
THE

and 5.30 p.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car for Boston via Nashua and Lowell

On and after Monday, Feb. 17,
Trains will run as follows:

Uangor,

DESERT

New Two Story House for Sale.

BOSTON.
Parker House, School 81. H. f>. Parker*

t'lraisb

m., 1.12

7.30 A. ill.

STEAMBOAT CO.

01888 Beal Estate
\TO
F V 401,an on flr8t
in Portland, or vi**£”*■* Xj i Security,
cinity. Renta
taxes

a.

m.

PJJS

tor.

P. Ac ft.

ISLAND,

ArriTloginNewYorkatCa.nl. This is the only
line attorning a delightful sail
through Nuriagansett Bay by daylight.
Kctnrniug, leave pier 29, North River, at 5 p.m.
m Boston

BOLSTER’S HILLS.
Hancock House, H, Hancock, Proprie-

Tremont House, Tremoul
Gurney Ac Co. Proprietors.

MASSACHUSETTS,

tbo well-known and popular

STEAMER RHODE

For particulars apply to
P. H. BASSETT,
Architect,
Centennial Black, Exchange Street.

HOUSE

p. n>.

Preble St. Station at 7.40

RAILROAD.

—

STEAMER

both of the elegant Brick Dwelling
°‘ ^ aDj CarlW“

are

l. 00

Central

Maine

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

follows

Leave Grand Trunk Depot.
Portland ac 7.30 a. aa. ana

—

FOB SALE.

inspection.

MILES OF RAIL.

run as

_

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

1S78.

38,

Train* will

nificcut

1111125_d&wtf
or

42

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf.
Providence, with the Entirely New and Matt-

change Street, Portland.

One

April28,fo7iho8EA80N ofi878\

Opens

!

^ALG

Portland, Aug. 3,1878.

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, Sl.te SI., HI. Whitehead
Proprietor.

ican

FOB

The Houses

roprietor'

aububn:

A me.
tor.

Enquire of

trip.

Australia

LAKRABEK, Administrator,

HJ

JAPAN, CHINA,

Islands. New Zealand and
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York on the 20th and 30tli
u. vtu.-u wuuiu,
causing passengers ami ireigni ior
San Francisco, as below:
S. S. Colon...April211 S. S. Acapuleo. April 30.
connecting at Panama wilti steamer for San Francisco.
Toe Passage Kates by this Hue I-nOLUDK
KEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all

young orchard, situated at Oak Hill. Searhnrnnwh.
near me a norm oil
mansion, and belonging to ihe
estate .ot the late Emery
Moody, deceased. The
above is one of the most attractive and desirable locations iu this vicinity for a Summer
Residence,
commanuiug a liue view, and being within a lew
minutes wait ot the P., S. &P. It. K. depot aa also a
shore drive ot either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Bcacb. For terms and particulars enquire ot

Vicinity.

C1LIF0RNI1,

_

Sandwich

large two-story House with ell aud stable atrpHE
J.
Inched, about
acres

1-3

MAIL S. 8. CO.

FOR

^

^

Kesidence for Sale.

F. J.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

St. John.

Returning, will leave St. John and JEastport same
days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robhinston, St.

Garden.
Tfcla property is
pleasantly located on one of the
best streets in the city, and very
central, with excellent neighborhood, and is very desirable for a
good
quiet home. It will be sold at a fair price ana on
reasonable terms of payment to close an estate.
it not so'd within a reasonable time it will
be offered for Itent it desired.
For further i articulars as to terms
&c., inquire of
S. B. HASKELL,
Administrator of Estate of dohu Dow,
No. 32 Bramball St. or No. 31 Exchange St.
Portland, March 24, 1879.
mh24tf

P^hgidtf_199

A.IIHAN&KMBNT.

On and after Monday, March
-Ahcllqkrr^ O 3ii. the Steamer New Brunswick,
Kjaiwynawt Capt. D. S. Hall,
City oi
Portland, Capt. S. II.C .0, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 P. M., lor East port and

THE

twenty

f*. E, I.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

M &,i°nnthlshecitCy°.rner

P

New

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

first-class brick dwelling bouso No 91 Spring
St., with about eleven thousand feet of land,
me notice Is most
thoroughly built from foundation
up, good cellar with large Brick Cistern,
good Brick
Stable, Carnage House and Wood House, with a never Jailing well of water in the
yard. Good Yard and

13S Vaughan St.
jaldif

superior English make : famous for durability and
elasticity; great variety of styles suited to every kind
of writing. For sale by dealers generally.
TWENTY-FIVE assorted samples for trial, in-

t1'..nn

in

For Sale.

BEAL ESTATE For Sale at No.

STEEL PENS

n.ia.n

L. W. FILKINS,
I). S. BABCOCK,
Qen. Passenger Ag’t, New Tork.
Preeidsnt.
octl
dtt

Wref0.___apl5eod2w

Portland, March 21, 1879.

of

fifnninnfnn

Saturday, arriving

and
in

York alwa).
advance of all other
linse. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots ot BosLon & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’22 Exchange St., and W. 1>. Little & Co.’s, 49J Exchange

™

DR. CARLTON
office, 16 IVIARKFT
after April 1st, for the

Blm Uon.c, Court. 81. W. 8. Ac A. F.iu

ton.

LET.

THE

MosD.tr, April 21.
Hay $12 per

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston <S Providence It. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday aud Fiiday, aud with the ele-

or

Oo
W. F.
& Co., Portmhl8i&wlv

imwiwffl

LINE

This is the only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

European Salicylic Medicine Company.

&

RAILROADS.

Whan,

PLEASANTLY located farm of 20 acres, within three miles of Portland, with land well
dre.-sed for immediate me; H s'tory house, in good
repair. An especially good chance for a ienable carpenter.
Apply to p. c. Patterson, 379 1-‘J Con-

Real Estate

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
fc M., and leave Pier 3x, East River, New York,
jvery MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommolations for passengers, making this a very convenient and cooifortiblo route for travelers between
Sew York aud Maine. During the summer months
hese steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
beir passage to and trom New fork
Passage, including Stato Room, $4; meals extra. Goods des:ined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
lcstination at once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’c, Pier 36, E. R-. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms cau be obtained at 22 ExdeclGdtf
change street.

Leave

REAL ESTATE.

Line to New York,

steamers Eleanora aud Franconia

AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS.

secured
.'or
JO,
Dances. Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtl

Desirable

Semi‘Weekly

FOR NEW YORK.

Hall £rs;;i

THE

WASQUURNE A CO

Maine Steamship Company

NOVEMBER

STONINGTON

lot thereoccupied by
ratiiclc McQuade now deceased, and situated ou
Uantonh St., No. 31 (old number.) Tbe lot is about
41 feet wide on the stieet and has an
average depth
Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark, •ot about 129
feet, containing about 5676 square feet
by the
of tana. There is also a
good stable on the lot.
personal property belonging to
»1Io»lpg
Painck McQuade
s estate, viz: two
horses, one j gger, one douole horse sled, one
single horse sled, one
OF PARIS AND LEIPZIG.
express wagon, one dump cart, one double harness,
Immediate Relief wabran ted. Permanent
aud one single harness.
cure guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all >
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor,
nnrio 11 w
celebrated Physicians ot Europe and Ame'ica, beaprlOal
_Cor. Middle an»i Exchange Sts.
coming a Staple, Harmless ana Reliable Remedy on
both continents. The Highest Medical Academy ot
For ^ale.
Paris reports 95 cures out of 100 cases within three
2J slory bouse No. 31 Emery St. Tbe bouse in
days. Secret—The only dissolver ot the poisonous
good order, gas, Sebago and all modern improveUric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic
ments wdi be sold low If
applied far soon. For y
parand Gouty Patients. $1.*10 a box; 6 Boxes for $5.00,
ticuiars enquire of
Sent to any address on receipt of price.
Endorsed
apld3w JOHN C. PROCTER, 83 Exchange St.
by Physicians. Sold by all Druggists. Ac-

ALFRED.
A lfredjlflon-e, R. H. Goding,

AUGUSTA.

on second
floor; plenty ot sunand water. Heat and gas furnisned.

two and oue-balf story boose and
with connected, lately owned and

Only Importers’ Depot,
N. IT. For sale by J W. Perkins
Phillips & Co and Parsons, Bangs
land, Me.

From Pine Street

■

third floor. References exchanged.
Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Office.

A

RAILROADS.

UNITED STATES ft BOYAL HAIL SIEAHBBS,
Vcw York to Qaeemlowa and I. ivtwpool,
EVERY THI'IISday orsatukhay.
hiy of Berlin, (5491 TonsiCity of Montreal, 4490 Tons
7ity of Richmond,4607 <• City of Brussels. 3775
3ity of Chester, 4568 I City of New York,3500
'J hese magniticent steamers are among the Btrougist, largest ami tautest on the Atlantic, aud have
ivory mo.le.it improvement, including hot ami cold
eater and electric hells in staterooms, revolving
ihairs in saloots, hath and smoking rooms, barber
hops, «Sc.
For rates of passage and other information, apply
o
JOHN o DALE. Agent. 31 Brotdaay, N. Y.
)r to T, P.inchiOWAlVd'J'l Con*rr«» SI,
eodly
»1
PUKTLA5D.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.

Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-halt the rate ol
’sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Fenn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free ot Commission,
Passage, Ten Dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. HAUtPSOlV, Agent,
dc31tf
AO Long Wharf, Boston.

ofToems

FARJIJTO

Wharfage.
m.

one room on

Congress

port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

each

Ho

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

Street.

MEDICAL.

Leave

Chamber over No. 233 and 238 Middle street,
Merrill PriDce & Co. Apply
H. J. LIBBF & CO.,
ap8eod3wover First National Bank.

air

—

Steamship Line,

late occupied by
THE
atofllce ot

SUITE
light,

AND

PHILADELPHIA

To Lei.

Book Binders.
A. «tCINCY, Room II, Printer*
No.
111 Exchange St.
Exchnnge,
SMALL A SBACKFOBO, No. S5 IMno.

verses.

At the Congregational church Ray. &lr. McLeod of Waldoboro held services during ibe
day and evening. Rev. Mr. Obear of Newcastle was expeoted bat his place was supplied
by the above named elder.
At the Universalirt
and Secoud Baptist
churches no services were held.
Steamer Katahdin arrived in this port this
morning at 2,30 o’clock. Several of onr citizens took passage on her for Bangor to
testify
In the Gilmore-Rosa and Howell case.
Capt. Wm. Acooro master of the sohooner
Mansfield,-arrived la this city Saturday noou
per Knox & Lincoln railroad.
The remainder
of the crew belongiag in this vicinity arrived
this morning on the steamer Katahdin.
Schooner Leonessa, which has been idle daring the winter, was hauled to A. F. Ames &
Co.-’s wharf this morning and is being repaired
for Capt. Wm. Acborn, who will command her
until a new scnooner is built for him.
The three-masted schooner T. H. Martin,
which laid at anchor in this harbor, parted the
chain of ber large ancbor during the gale of
Friday night and drifted quite a distance bofore her other anobor held. Toe anchor was
raised with great difficulty.
Au interesting meeting of the Rockland Reform Club was held in the Methodist vestry
yesterday afternoon.
interesting remarks
were made by the members.
A dance will be given at Blackington’s Corner next Wednesday evening,

—

A

Also

Shoera* 70

BOSTON

FIRST-CLASS rent at No. 12 Parris St. Sebago
and Gas.
Inquire at No. C Exchange St.
ap2tf__d. w. Nasii.

ma-

Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. C. COWMAN,—Office Ne. 184

dtl

tenements from 5 to a dollars ercb, with
Apply to
W. W. CAKK,

a

by 8.

mh31

TO LET

received for
terials and labor for school bouse to be erected
SEALED
in District No 9 in the town of

dle Street, Portland.

Freight takeij as usual.
J. B. GOY1.R. Jr.. t.eoernt Agent.

apltf__197 Ncrtbary St.

TO CONTRACTORS.*

Friday

evening for the purpose of preparing their Sunday school Bible lossou for next Sunday.
At the Catholic church Rev. Father Peterson took for his morning text St. John xx, 21.
Subject, “And He said to them again, peace
be to you; as the Father hath sent me, X also
send you.” Evening services :consisted of vesper and benediction.
Eight o’clock services

tyTickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

To Let.

Cram.
d3w

PROPOSALS.

ing at
evening at the Crescent street school house. A
soeial meeting was appointed at their cbapal
for

night.

TWO
Walker A Cram,
MTOBKEYS S COUISELLOHS-AT-LAW.

At the First

Baptist church Rav. W. C.
Barrows took for bis morning text Corinthians
iii, 16. Subject, “Christians the temples of
God.” After spending half an hour of tbe
evening socially, he selected as his text Matthews vii, 13. Subjeot, “The reasons for entering the strait gate.” These evening meetings at this church are of intense interest and
every Sunday evening the church is completely
filled. Last evening the congregation numbered more than 690 persons.
The pastor of

On and after Monday, Mar. 31, 1879, tho Steamers
JOHN BltOOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA
WHARF, Boston, daily at 7 o’clock p. in (Sundays
excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's
est aud avoid the e «
pense and lnconvience of arriving In Boston late at

For Sale or to Let.
&tory Framed Dwelling House located on the
cor. of Congress and High Sts, formerly occupied
by the late J. M. Heath. This is one of the best
locations in the city.
Particularly adapted for professional men. Enquire of JOHN W MUNGER,
mhl3uod0w
1C6 Fore Street.

notice.

copartnership

STEAMERS.^

BOSTON

1879._apl*d2w

Portland, Apiil 12th,

STEAMERS
_

firm of MABR, TRUE & CO. is this clay
A
THE
dissolved, by mutual consent. Either partner
in settlement.
the firm
will

gress

Monday, April 21.

STEAM EK8.

Wauled.
GOOD-SIZED, well lighted room, second or
third floor, on Congress St. above Brown.
“C”, Box 44, Stevens Plains Me.
apl9d3t

ROCKLAND.

forenoon.

other offioer ou tbe force.
A temperance meeting was held at the
Baptist vestry ou Sunday evening. Kemarks
were made by
Parsblev, Hall, Howell and oth-

l-'or sale «.l»cap.
lb>. Black Horse, suitable for express
wagon; sccond-banil Elusion, Express

Driving Wagon. Apnlv

V. a. Imnntifnl lnlrn

Dev, Henry Morgan of Boston will give a
lecture at Wilson’s Hall on Tuesday evening.
The Universalist sociable will be beid at the
Haliowell House on Wednesday evening.
Tbe peop'e arouud town say that Officer Ira
True socceeds iu seizing more liquor than any

will keen oil insects —American Garden.

and

1

immediately.

Monay, April 21.
The liquor which was seized at tbe bonse of
T. Shean, was claimed by him and restored on

shulves, etc. If, in whitewashing a ceiling,
plenty ol alum is added to the whitewash, it

B. WILLIAMS A OU., Kichanlson’s Wliarf.
npll)
dlw

rtrxr.

IIALLOWELb.

llouse Insects, etc.— Jib insect which usually infests tbe house, and crawls over the
floors or woodwork, can live under Lhe application ot hot alum- water. It will destroy
red aud black aim, cockroaches, spiders and
chintz-bugs. Take two pounds of alum and
dissolve it in three or lour quarts of boiling
water; let it6taud on the fire until the alum
is all melted, then apply it with a brush
(while nearly boiling dot) to every joint and
crevice in your closets, bedsteads,
pautry-

Wagon

Spring Co. are
warming their

Tlie craft will bare a
capacity for carrying 350 persons.
The following Is too good to pass: A certain
shining star iu local juurnalism recently was
prescut at tbe introduction of a water motor in
He looked upon the atan office in Cewtston.
tachment witb but a small degree of confidence
and volunteered to stop it per force when
in
motion. The machinist agreed, and the little
piston began to work. The couficent quillest
rolled up bis sleeve and witb
detremination
grasped the beltingiand—well.he was omnipresent for a few minu'es.
Those who witnessed
the ludicrous affair say that hardly a hair was
left upon the editor’s head; but we assert that
they had all left years ago, for he is celebrated
as the baldest in the profession.
At court today the case of Nathan D. Smder
vs. CoreDzo S
Haggles came up. Defendant
with Mr. James Jordan are brokers oo a small
scale, loaning money and securing by mortgage; plaintiff with his father made a loan to
defendant in tbe sum of &35U, and gave a security on real estate and personal property, which
tbe defendant supposed was iu tbe possession
of the old gentleman, Freeman Sander, fn the
course of lime tbe mortgage was
foreclosed,
ami among other chattels taken was a white
faced cow. For this cow and damages plaintiff
now sues, claiming that tbe cow
was
not tbe
property of his father,who had loaned tbe 8350,
but was bis. Jury awarded tbe plaintiff damages of one cent.
Cotton for plaintiff; Savage
for defendant.
A case of much inteiest, which has
bsen
pending a number of terms before tbe court,
this
came np finally
af'ernoon. It is a civil
action of the City of Auburn vs.Itiebard Hutchinson, brought uoder the b.stardy act.
Mr. Hntcbiuson, tbe defenaant, is a wealthy
and hitherto respected farmer of about 75 years
of age. His alleged victim is 21 years of age,
and her native place is Hartford, Maine.

sale. The contrast between neat and slovenly kept farms represents more in a pecuniary
point of view, very olteu, than is generaliv
supposed. Take a larm which by its appearance shows clean culture, from which stumps
and bushes have been removed, the buildings
kept in repair, the fences aud gates in order,
the rubbish kept from the roadside and lence
corners, the louls housed when not in use,
and the stock exhibiting evidence of good
care aud atiention, and in the event of its
purchase it will bring relatively much more
than one equally fertile, but kept in a slov-

i)JUj

or

bote),

be built

diligence tliercatter, the wonted appearance
of things about the premises returns. At the
cost ol a little time and labor when required,
the appearance of au untidy farm may be so
improved as to add considerably to its value,
and the price obtained in the event of its

|
.1

Island

also for cooking purposes. All water
used about the building will be conducted from
the spring. They are soon to erect a
spring
house, barrelling honse, hath apartment, bowling alley and billiard hail. The new steamer
new

Nothing
prise in (arming better than keeping everything in order. There are times when even
the most painstaking of men are compelled
to let things go somewhat at loose ends, but

lluusc

Squirrel

Uarpsweli.

_

J. T. G. Nichols.
At 8 30 this morning, a horse belonging to
Geo. Johnson and attached to a
cart started
from Island wharf and ran np towD, making a

A new

a son.

A verdict in the case of Annie S, Parker vs.
James Clark is returned in favor of

Nenlurnx iu Farming.
gives evidence of thrift and enter-

on

ar-

fancy goods; E, W. Jordan, water piping; L.
C. Green, confectionery; A. G. Larrabee, oigar
manufacturer: L. C. Bumpus, boot And
shoe
manufacturer; Boak& Goss, provision dealers; Geo. Goff, meat market.
Prominent visitors at the hotels today are:—
Thos. Hersey, Bangor; Bion Bradbury, Portland; Wm, B Lapham, Augusta; and J. B.
Henry, Montreal.
Born.—To the wife.of L. H.
Hutchinson,

green

Insect*

No

rests since the first of last week.
Among new business firms established in^the
city are, Wagg & Eustis, wholesale jobbers of

can expect from ten to twenty per cent better result on an average of season than when

upon tne Urst

AUBURN.

Lewiston, April 21.

plants.
Filth, fall manuring gives more time for
work in the spring, wnich is of vast importance, especially in our climate.
Sixth, in the fall the fields and sward land
are dry and hard,learns in good condition and
we have more leisure for doing this work
than we can expect to have in the spring.
Seventh, by talfmanuring and plowing we

Maine Farmer.

AND

COPARTNERSHIP.

Monday, April 21,
Schooner Martha ol Rockland, with lime for
A. G. Prentiss, arrived this forenoon.
The Unitarian society of Saco have a picnic
party in their vestry next Wednesday evening
in honor of the birthday of their naftor, Rev.

Jottings by Press Correspondents.

pauy.

*

SAGO AND BIDDBFORD,

MAINE CITIES,

pateVt

ib

We reler to officials In
inventors in every State

the Patent Office, and tu
n tbe Union.
C. A. SNOW A CO.,
Opposits Patent Oflce Washingtor*. ft. c

nn2<_ill

JOB AND ROOK PB1NT1XC.’ nvi.il j
executed n ibis Office.

